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"< Ing s ream agaIn 
~ e e h 1 "nsp"res marc ers 
SUlf PIa .. Ity SaU 8II.w 
RetIrba" .:Jty m ... ger Cu'ron Fry at a .. ...- MayCll' Belea WesthrJ .. &dies a. Fry __ • 
lleld .. It .......... t tile ean..dNe BeUday laa, flllIba, red gIvea as a lift. -r-
Fry praised at dinner 
by colleagues, Sirnon 
By Karen terry tbia area eaaa-. ____ - eI80 ~....,." by quoting 
s.aff Writer am-ad. .. him. 
In the past, when .someone 
stepped in a podium to talk 
about Carbondoue l.'ity Manager 
Carroll Fry, the comments 
were sometimes less than 
favorable. 
But there was nothing but 
praise, sometimes tempered by 
bumor, for the outspoken ad-
ministrator Saturday night 
when about 180 people gathered 
at the Carbondale Holiday Inn 
to honor Fry's 11 years of 
service in Carbondale. 
"If I were to give you a grade 
'or diplomacy," Rep. Paul 
Simon told F:t, ''your grade 
would not be high. 
"But if I were to give you a 
grade for effectiveness," the 
Makanda Democrat continued, 
"that grwJe would be an A 
plus." 
Simon caned Fry "one of the 
most effective public servants 
in getting !he ~ done." 
"Carroll Fry bas done an 
immense amount of good for 
this city," said Simoo. ''We 
reaDy pay tribute to Carroll Fry 
if we make sure this city aud 
T\vo former mayon and sis Ray recalled advice Fry gave 
former eo;mcU members joined him when Ray w~ considering 
Mayor Helen Westberg and the aD important decision he had 
present City Councu in paying to make as a council member: 
tribute to the man paid to ad- "If you're going to direct the 
minister council policies. orcmstra, you've got to tum 
Westberg IllIIlOWlCed that Aug. your back on the crowd." 
~e: ~ ~ll J, Fry "That's why CarroB Fry bas 
When CarroU Fry was hired ~ FRY. Page 3 
as city manager in 1971, "the 
city didn't know how much 
money it had or how much it 
had obligated," according to 
George Karnes, a C8rbondale 
dentist and councilman from 
1971 to 1m. 
". bet it knows now," he said. 
"You woo't find a better money 
manager than Carron Fry." 
Also praising Fry's fl.SC8.l 
skills. Charles Watkins, a 
councilman from 1968 to 1971 
and DOW a minister in Owen-
sbcJro, Ky., remembered Fry's 
fll'!t public statement as city 
manager: "Turning the City 
Council loose with the people's 
money is like turning your wife 
loose with your checkbook" 
Former Councilman Eldon G_ says Y. caD" fry CarnU 
Ray, who served from 1978-79, 1ridIoat ,ettin, fried iD reQana. 
~f1u:..~~hrag 
This weekend a group of 
students and SouUlern lllinois 
resid£.nts will travel to 
Washington. D.C., to reafll"Ill a 
dream - a dream that Martin 
Luther King Jr. proclaimed two 
decades ago. 
The entourage will not be the 
first to journey to the nation's 
capitol to promote civil rigtlts 
and racial equality. About 40 
people from Southern Illinois 
participated in the historic 
Mardi on Washington in 1963. 
... homas Bell, a resident of 
northeast Carbondale, was one 
of those who made the long 
journey ~ years ago. He said 
that for a 23-year~ld from a 
small Southern lllinois town 
the event was "quite an ex~ 
perience." 
"What impressed me more 
than anything was all the 
people," he said. "There were 
people from all over and from 
all walks of life." 
~u~ despite all the people, he 
said It was a peaceful event. 
"There was a lot of love 
~ :: ~~ people that I 
Lloyd Sumner, Il'AOUMlr other 
CarbOndale resident, also went 
on the march in 1963. He said 
that people from Cairo to Mount 
Vernon joined the trip, which 
was sponsored and organized by 
various religious groups and the 
local chapter' of the National 
Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People. 
He sa.id the event, which drew 
an estimated 200,000 people, 
was very moving. 
"Words would fail a person 
who tried to describe it." be 
said. "I felt anger, pride 
frustration, the whole bit, an 
wrapped up into one ex-
~·ence. 1 knew history was . made." , Be said that although be is 
unable to go 011 the man:b this 
weekend, be is glad that othen 
from the area will be there t8 
reaffmn the goals stated by Dr. 
King in his famous "I Have • 
Dream" speech. 
"There's been a lot c.l effort to 
realize those goals, but there's a 
lot left to be done," be said. 
"I'm glad that the whole effort 
is bein3 revived and that 
~:.:,w::, ~~t~ ~~ing 
Nick Rion, of Anna, is one of 
the people involved in that ef-
fmot; He Ia ~ of the Kid-
See MARCHERS. Pa,. 3 
Three ~harged with rape 
Two SIU-e 8tudents and a 
Carbondale resident were 
arrested and charged with rape 
in two separate incidents 
Saturday. 
Hamad Fabmy, 26, of 405 E. 
College St., and Mamdouh 
Sbebl, 25, of 800 '!:. Grand Avc., 
are in the Jackson County jaiJ 
under $20,000 bond each. They 
were arrested Saturday night 
after allegedly raping an I&-
year-old Alabama woman 
selling magazines ':!oor-ttHfoor. 
according to Carbondale police. 
The woman Wd police she 
sold the tv-o men magazine 
subseriptions at Fahmy's 
residence about 2 p.m. and was 
leaving wben they pulled her 
back into the home, where both 
raped her. 
CarfJondaJr Memorial HospitaL 
Jadsoa County Stllte's At-
torney John Clemons said the 
woman was apparently part 01 a 
group which travel<; around the 
country selling subscriptions. 
ShebJ is listed at the OffICe of 
Admissioos and .Records as a 
graduate student in geoklgy. 
Fahmy is not listed as a 
student but, according to 
Clemons, Fahmy Nlid during 
his initial court appea.-ance tha.t 
he is a student at SIU ... ~. 
Clemons said the two itleD, 
who are Egyptian, were ap-
pointed counSel from the public 
defender's office. 
Kevin L. Simmons, 24, of _ 
S. Graham Ave., was arrested 
and cbarged with attempted 
rape Saturday morning. He "I'18S 
shot in the leg as he fled a i5-
year~1d girl'S room, and was 
treated at Carbond.,le 
Memorial HospiW before being 
At 3:30 p.m., police said, she 
was allowed to dress and leave 
the residence. She reported the 
rape an hour later and was 
treated and released from !W RAPE, Page 3 
Lottery creates three millionaires 
CHICAGO (AP) - A Chicago 
man who says M'S "already 
well off" and a double winner 
from Pekin became two of the 
state's three newp-st 
millionaires Monday. 
The three winners will share a 
record $6.9 million prize in the 
IDinois Lotto game. The third 
millionaire bas not come for-
ward yet, lottery officials said, 
DOting that be has a year to t.1o 
so. 
William Shelby, 46, of 
Chicago, and Harold Collins, 57. 
of Pekin, will each receive $2. 3 
millioo, or $115.000 a year for M 
years, for· ehooIing the six 
Winnhlg numbers - 1-11-17-21-
29-32 - in Saturday's drawmg. 
On a ~ entry, Collins 
chose fi~ of tb six winning 
numbers, entiUing him to 
another $1,139. Lottery officials 
:dn::t:;~ matched five of 
The odds of having the win-
ning combination were 1 in 1.9 
millioo for each $1 ticket pur-
chased, offICials said. 
The Jackpot - usually about 
$1 million - grew to $6.9 million 
when four weeks went by 
without a winner and unclaimed 
money was added to tOO prize. 
When Collins was told the 
amount at ilia fortune while at 
the Quick Trip store in Pekin, 
<;,~.. " 
wbere be purclJased the winning 
ticket, he said calml)" "Now, 
that's ju1It what I oeed." 
"If you win a doIIar. you win a 
dollar; if you win a milliOll. roo 
win • million," added ColIma, 
who has worked for 36 yean for 
Ca~ Tract« Co. 
Collins, an engine repairer at 
the company's Mossvifie plant, 
said be will treat his co-workers 
to dinner and may buy a new 
car to replace his 1m POIItiaC. 
He also said be will leave it up 
to Cathie, bis 32-year-old 
"sweetie," to decide how to 
spencl the money, 
For the time beint, ColliDs 
said be'U eootiD.ae 'tRttiDI. 
. 'I've got to get the fll'!t check 
first before I retire, you know," 
said Collins, who said he spent 
between $48 and $50 on lottery 
tickets Saturday. 
Collins, who said be currently 
brings home S508 a week from 
his job, said of his sma1Ier $1.139 
prize: "ru probably give most 
of it away.' 
He said he picked some of the 
winning numbers by Iooki at 
winning numbers in :titer 
states. The other numbers were 
bolidays, he said, except for 32-
Meanwhile, Shelby .. aid at a 
MOIIday news c:oofeMlCe in 
Chicago that his DeW fortune 
will have little effeet 011 his life. 
Asked what his occupatiOll 
was, Shelby quipped initially. ;;:.r,og one step ahead of the 
He later said be was CIIk.'e a 
singer. 
Shelby. who bas a wife, 
Emma, and seven children, 
said be put up $152 for tickets. 
One son selected the numbers 
and a daughter bought the 
tickets. 
Asked bow the family would 
spend the money. Mrs. SbUb7 
said, "We will take a trip. A II 
:e~~=,~ ...... 
ADd, abe added. the ram!lJ 
will c:ontiDue to piay the pme. 
Alstat and Dunn vie for Senate News Roundup .... : ----. 
Chad may c~lllor-i':,.ench aid 
By Karen Torry 
Starr Writer 
'State Rep. Ralph Dunn, R-
115th Dil" .. ,.:1. and former State 
Rep. Wayne Alstat of 
Vergennes probably will face 
each other in the primary 
election race fOl' the sta te 
Senate seat now held by 
Democrat Kameth Buzbee of 
Makanda. 
Alstat announced Monday 
that he is a candidate for the 
Republican nomination and 
Dunn said he probably will 
announce his candidacy 
Wednesday night at the Union 
County Fair in Anna. 
Dunn said he was "a little 
surprised" that Alstat is nm-
nini, because lhe former 
representative told him tha' he 
wouldn't seek the aominatiw if 
D\mn decided to run. 
But Dunn said Alstat's an-
JlOlIJIceJ1lent won't affect his 
own plans and he believes he 
can beat AI! tat. 
''I wouldn't run if 1 didn't 
think I could win," said Dunn. 
Alstat said he doe!m't want to 
run against Dunn and claimed 
that at least three Perry C~tty 
Republican Party chairmen 
"are not really pushinB (Dunn) 
to run." 
Dunn disputed Ahtat's daim, 
saying that he has discussed his 
state Senate candida<1' wi~ the 
chairmen and all "thought it 
was a great 'Uea that I run for 
the Senate," 
"I feel l'e'Jl comfortable about 
my county chairmen being 
behind my candidacy," said 
Dunn. 
Dunn Sllid he talked to six or 
seven a',"elI Republicans who 
are possible candidates for his 
state Hot!Se post. 
'" felt '1 c:ommitJ1" .tit to find 
someone to run," said Dunn. 
"'1 here are a lot of good 
Republicans interested in my 
seat." 
MurphyRboro Mayor Sydney 
Appleton an.: Ra!'\dolph County 
~=r ba~rW'!~c:!f 
their candidacies for the post 
Buzbee will forfeit to seek the 
llSth District U.S. House seat 
held for 10 years by Paul Simon. 
Simon is ruMing for the U.S. 
Senate, 
N'DJAMENA. Chad (AP) .- Chad's embattled government 
expects France to "go to war" and "give us all the military 
help nece:!~ry to restore the freedom and territorial integrity 
of our c:oun!ry," the government's information minister said 
M~~hen asked if President HisseJte Ha~ has asked for 
the French force of 3,000 troops and 12 comba~ pianes to join in 
an offensive against Libyan-supported rebels, information 
minister Soumaila Mahamat replied: 
"We have not asked for it so fal" beealASe we are not reaay 
yet. WheII we ate ready, we will ask the French to stand beside 
us ... " 
Rocketfire kills si:; Lebanese 
rlEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - ,,1Iristian and D~se mili~en 
cla.'1bed in heavy artillery ·.md rocket battle!! Monday m the 
bills overi~ Beirut, I nd police said siJ: civilians were 
lrifled and 21 wounded, 
Police baffled by multiple slayings 
Shells exploded near the presidential J,a1ace and the 
residence of the U ,S. amhasssador , but caused no casualtif!S 01' 
damage. 
Wale,a cancels, Solidarity speech 
PARK FOREST .AP) - The' ,·and",.'!1 one," Petta said of 
deaths of two people, found the slctyings. 
ltandt!Uffed with their throats The 14 other murders -
slashed, brings to six the beginning with the June 25 
weekend toll in a quiet suburban slayings of two e1dert Sil'!crs area south of Chicago that has and extending throu SatUl'-experienced five multiple day, w~ DOlice 'scovered 
slayings this summer, four women brutally slain in a 
authorities said Monday. ceramics s1x.~ -- have puzzled 
Will County State's Attorney authorities and prompted 
Edward Petka said early frightened residents to talk 
Moodsy the latest 1tillings "are about arming themselves. 
not. in my opinitn, related" to "It's been frustrating for tre 
-the· 14 other deatro. investigators," spokesman Bob 
"'They were all random, Fletcher of the Illinois 
S2:vage attacks on people, but a Department of Criminal In-
preliminary investigation in- vestigation said Monday, «.me 
~= w~ ~!t :~: ~terthe~ ~r:: 
drug violatiMs," said Petka, Will and ~ county 
who has jurisdiction in this C8SP. authorities. 
and it: the deaths of 12 oUte.- ''The lack of a relationship 
recent victims. betweea the murders or the 
"These (victins) don't fit the presence of one just has "t been 
profile we've puttogetber to my established," said Fi .. tcher, 
way of thinking." he saul. DOting that ZO DCJ field in-
''I believe we will solve each vestigatora ,and a handful of 
technicians joined the case 
Monday. "The apparent lack of 
a motive and the (''OI1CeI'Itratioo 
of geographr, acid a good deal of 
complexity. ' 
"It could just be several 
murderers operating through 
coincidence," hP. said, "B'lt one 
avenue we're pursuing is for-
mer or eseaped nental 
patients, or a recently released 
convict witb a hi:;,tory of 
violence. I don't ba're to suggest> 
why." 
Petka declined to say whether 
authorities were hunting a killer 
or killers, but said a composite 
drawing based on infonDation 
from survivors was beiJlr. 
. distributed. 
The series of murders have 
f~ ~ties, &~ in-
vestig.ltors note aU were 
committed on a Saturday or 
§unday. 
'f;" 
GDA."iSK, Poland (AP) - About 300 Solidarity supporters 
demonsaated in Gdansk on Monday, the eve of a threatened 
work slowdown to mart the third anniversary of the 
agreement that created the now-«ltlawed union. 
They waited in vain, however, for Solidarity chainnan Lec:h 
W~esa, who had announced Aug, 15 iilat be would appear 
Monday outside the Lenin Shipyard. But he canceled his plans 
at the last minute. 
Walesa said his action would not affect the work slowaown, 
scheduled to begin Tuesday unless Communist authorities 
initiate negcYJutiODS with W&es& on reviving free trade 
lDlioos. . 
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STUDENTS 
Apply for phone service at 
GTE'S Salukl Phone Mart 
in the Student Center 
Third Floor-North 
August 22-26 & 29 
From 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Responsibility-A contract for residence telephon. s.rvice CO",,"""; be n4t\lOtloted by a group of persons~ 
The telephon. account must be listed In the name of on. penon and this person Is responsibl. 
and liable for paym.nt of all charget. 
Extension T .Iephones-Exc.pt where .... trlded by the properly owner, .xtenslon telephon .. may be 
Installed in your .... Idenc •• Our Phone Mart (the teMPorary $olukl Phon. Mart at SIU) has a vari.ty 
of styl_ and colon of telephones an dlapfay In a lte:.lik~ atmosphere_ You con chooH your telephones 
and then io~. them back to your retldence and plug ~em i...,. . 
, . Advai,c., 'P~-Ai, advance payr~ent plus o· ckopoait 'nay be ~equested at the tim. you make 
. application for telephone Hf'Vice. . 
Ext"CI listings-if rou are shoring your living quarters with athers you may have them listed in the 
directory fOf' only 85C ea..."h per month. This is ~ added co.."W«lience for those persons wantl~" ;0 
·callthem. 
lEi i?J. 
FRY fro.'1l Page 1 
been so suceet...,fuJ as city 
manager In Carbonc'l8le," said 
Ray. 
Staff could get'4.5percent raise soo,~ 
Former Mayor Hans Fischer 
pointed to Fry as an examplE- of 
~!:! :i'~~a~J:::a'fd wi~ 
integrity, ability, peMleVerance 
and unswavering loyalty" 
, 'The standards set by Carroll 
Fry will not soon be equalled," 
said Fischer, who stepped clown 
as mayor LI April. 
FOi'mer council member 
Susan Mitchell said she enjoved 
arguing with Fry "on a regUlar 
basis." 
Mitchell said she learned 
from Fry to fight for what you 
bfo';~11 in. and, when it comes 
de '1 co It, believe in whal the 
majo,ity votes for. 
"carrolf Fry knew his role as 
city manager," she said. 
Westberg, who has worked 
with Fry as a council member 
and mayor for 10 years, told the 
city manager: "City Council 
meetings are not going to be the 
same, We will miss you." 
But, said Fry, retirement was 
;nevitable. 
"I knew for sure it was on the 
way whe\l I had a birthday 
party &nO me candles on the 
cake turned on the air con-
ditioner in the middle of win-
ter," he quipped. 
Fry toltt .is audience L..'ult 
citizens shv..1ld a~k themselves, 
"V'hat can 1 10 to help our local 
elecu!d officials to keep this 
cpmmunity moving ahead?" 
Fry sees the downtown 
conference center F.oject, long 
plagued by financial problems 
and delays, as an important 
part vt that progress. 
'" hope I hve long enough to 
see the conference center 
~i1t," said Fry. "It points up 
lhe best in this community and 
the worst." 
By Phillip Fiorini 
starr Writer 
All negotiating SIU-C CIVU 
service employees may have 
their 4.5 vereent pay incre8St!8 
for riSCI'. year 1983 by the 
middle of Septem'Jer, according 
to the president )f the Civil 
Service Bargaining 
Organization. 
CSBO President Lee Hester 
said Monday that salary 
negotiations ended last week 
and he hopes the incrpa8e5 will 
be on the payroll computers by 
~~pt. 15. The straight across-
the·board increases are based 
lIayes may sweep 
special electirJR 
CHICAGO (AP)- Labor 
leader Charles Hayes, Mayor 
Har!ild Wl'shington's hand· 
picked SUCt'I'SSOI", expects to 
\\;n hanillly Tuesday's special 
election in the heavily 
Democratic: 1st congressional 
• iistrict and already is planning 
for 1984, an aide says. 
Hayes faces Republican 
candidate Diaoo Pret.cely, a 33-
yearo<Jld community newspaper 
columnist, in Tuesday's race for 
the U.S. House seat Washington 
vacated to b1!eome mayor. 
Hayes received about 41 times 
as many votes in last mor.th's 
DemllC:':ltic prima-y as the four 
GOP ·:aJlQ'i.jates combined. 
A 6S-yearo<Jld international 
vice rresident of the United 
Food 6: Commercial Workers 
Unir..n who receiv~ the mayor's 
endorsement, nayes defeated 
13 other candidates in t}y<! 
primary and captured 45 per. 
cent of the vote. 
Despite the overwhelmingly 
Democratic makeuo 'If the 
South Side district, Hayes has 
b~en campaigning actively, 
lU,id Chatman Wailes, 
':i.c)ooaara eJtiroprl2cfiC 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618) 529-h'6 
After Hours Emergencv 
161S1457-8776 
Hours Bv Appointment 
6(.4 Eastgate Drive 
P.O. 80,,3424 
Carbondale, lHinois 62901 
Weltern Slzzlin's 
W.ekday Special. 
".\th 
9 '9-'ocl __ d a,. 2.79 
"' •• W' • ., 
....... ·~"t 
Dlnn .... include 
baked pofatO Of' fries 
ond texas Toast 
Univenlty Mall CarbendaIe 
on their current salaries. 
uf~c:~:d'rh:t ~Ie n:ig:r:o~ 
September was a fair estimate 
(or when the increases could be 
distributed. 
Range civil service workers 
- those not paid prevailing 
wag'!!! and not f.n 'legothted 
contracts - Cdn eXpP.Ct to see 
the increase; for July and 
August in t.'Jeir SpptelT'ber 
paychecks, acrordin~ to John 
Baker, execl.ltiv," direc'or for 
planning and budg~ting. 
HestE'r, a worke: in the 
Botany Department, said that 
the ht)tlrs employees worked 
from July through September 
will bP. totalled. and the in-
crease for those hours will be 
distributed in one paycheck. 
University clerical workers in 
the academic writs are those 
ciVil service workers who 
negotiate contracts, Hester 
said. Pe<Jple working as lab 
technicians or in the physical 
plant aillo negotiate their 
contracts. 
SIU-C eivil service wOt"kers 
operate on nine or 12-month 
contracts. Hester !laid em-
ployees on ni~-rl1ontlJ con-
tracts are Jayed r)H aftE'r thf' 
spring term and..;::-;: ~ehlred just 
RAPE from Poge 1 
transported to JackSCY.1 County where he saw a black male 
jdil ullder $50,DOC bond, police coming out of her room whiie 
said trying to put his clothes on. 
His arrest c~'f1le after a faUrer The father told the man to lay 
was awakelK-d about 2:15 a.m. or. tr.e floor, but the man came 
in his home on the sout. .. east towlird him ;lrW :hE' father fired 
side by the sound of his a shot, hitting him in the ri<;Jt 
daughter crying in the next leg. The man then ned :he 
room. He told police he grabbed oo:ne . 
a gun and went into the hallway Tile daughter told police sm.. 
prior to the beginning of the fall 
semester. 
"They then draw unem· 
ployment (compensation) 
during the summer mooths," he 
said. 
Ch·;) ~rvice employees in the 
Office of the Chancellor will 
receive J pern'ntage point of 
the 4.5-percent increase across 
the board on an equal dollar 
);asis, while the remaind,!r will 
be distributPd on the basis of 
merit Tt:tJSe civi' service 
workers will receive July and 
August increases in their 
September paychecks, also. 
was awa;;,;JJe.:! bv 3 man la)ing 
on top of her, saying ''I'm goiflg 
to kill you." 
Police iater found Simmons at 
l];s home with a bullet wound in 
his right leg. 
According to the Jackson 
County State's Attorney's 01-
lia!, Simmo:1S is also charged 
with resi~nt1al lurglary. 
l\IARCHERS from Page 1 
America Peace Project. which from the Studf,rt Center in a eXpP.Cted to speak: at the rally. 
is SP.?'lSOring the trip. University buS at 9 p.m. The bas will teav~ 
... t's important that we go to Thursday am! slnuld arrive in Washington Saturd3y night and 
this event. ' he said. "It's im· Washington late Friday af· arrive in Carbondale Sunday 
portant th&~ we show the J)E'Ople ten~n. SatlJrday mornir g the evening. ('::ost for the trip is $,0;5. 
of the United States and the group will join an estimated Rion said there is still pI~!:ty 01 
world that there are stiU people 250.000 Wo 400.000 ot_ht>'.- people at room on the bus 
out there who care and who the mall in front of l~ "Organizing th~ event locaJl;. 
want to celebrate the life of a Washington Memorial and then has been difficult," he said. 
great man." march along C(lnstitution "With school out, a lot of MAPP 
Rion agreed with Beil's Avenue to a rally at the l!:'Icoln workers have been out of the 
assessment that it is time to Memorial. area." 
"reaffirm the dream." Several civil rights leaders. RlOn said a local laoor union 
"In 20 years we really haven't including Coretta Scott King, is helping pay tho! way of two 
come that far," he said. "I just widow of the late Dr. King; the union workers from the area 
hope that 20 years from now we Rev. Jesse Jackson, president He said he had 00ped to get the 
don't have to do this again." of Operation PuSH: and support of local teacher unions. 
The group from Southern Benjamin H:.oks, executive but with sch_ls, starting 
lliiniClS is scheduled to depart d\rector of the NAACP. are teecltenJ can't take time oft., 
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Opinion & Gommentary 
Charity, hope bring 
new life for Harold 
e"liA'_L y, TH.~ daily news is depressing. But occasionally a 
story comes up that restores your faith in hurr: .. mty. 
Harold )1cFarlin'! ston is onl:' of those. It illustrates that. in a 
time when our sporl~ heroes are exposet.: as coke fiends, our 
political leaders have homt~e)(ll,tl affairs with kids and our industry 
ooisons whole towns with 1ioxin. there are still such novel thirgs as 
'~rity and hope in our world, 
Most of the people who donated money for Harold'l; new heart 
never had him for" class, never Ii \'ed in his np.ighborhood and nc.ver 
had the opportunity to meet him. But thanks to their charity and 
hope. they have the c.'ulnce t,) meet him in the t!tture. 
IT WAS A SMALL service for most of us. some change at a 
basketball game or 10 bucks to a friend who Nas collecting. But 
charity is really measured in people, not dollars. 
The peoplf' OJ Southern Illinois gave $60.000 at a time when money 
is tight a ... oJ "giveaway" is a bad word. And they gave happily. 
Now Harold is recovering and everyone is relieved. The initial 
problem is solved. But the road back to Carbondale will be a loog 
and costly one for Harold. He may need more tlelp in the future. 
Let's hope that Southern minois will once again be charitable. It's 
always grea t to read good news for a change. 
F ear of AIDS is here 
Cvnthia Rector is to i." 
conWatulated on her exce::ent 
two-part articlt'.)n AiDS. The 
existence 3nO .laturp of AIDS 
has been widel~ publiciz('d 
since its emergenre ;J~ a 
recognized medical co:!~jtion 
several years ago. It is natc.ral 
for ali of us to ha\'e concel1ls 
about a condition suc/; as AIDS. 
but I am afraid that the 5eclmd 
article may have unwittingly 
left its readers thinking that 
there is no medical interest In 
AIDS either nationally or in the 
Carbondale commU1lity 
To the contrarY, the Cnited 
Stites Public Health Service 
baA dedar-ed AIDS its No. 1 
priority The rmest medical 
research minds in the country 
are at present focusing the kind 
of effort on AIDS which led to 
the spectacular solution of the 
Legionnaires Disease scare 
soml' years ago. Gays in our 
society ha\-"!! ample reason to 
complain of discrimination and 
disparagement. but the AIDS 
~Iem has not met with the 
kino .,f public or goven:mental 
neglecl that many gay groups 
antidpatl>(\. 
I am afraid the second arti :Ie 
may also ha"e left ream!1"'I 
concerned as to IIlrhether me 
Carbondale medica! com· 
munity can pro\-;de them with 
counseling and diagnosi..; for 
AIDS. Health Ser',ice 
physicians are knowledgeabl~ 
of AIDS and have at their 
di~l a sophisticatec batter:' 
of immunological 'ests when 
medical symptoms warranl 
their use. Sptaking as one of 
many Carbondale physicians 
with a special interest in this 
and othl'r sl'xuallv related 
conditions. I can a~<;~:-:, rec:ders 
()f the DE that :he" .:al medical 
(''lmmunity is ready and a~le to 
diagnose AIDS in Ih<': un-
fortunate event that a case 
presents itself. 
The I)resent concern about 
AIDS .ibscures the fad that 
ei::t~r: az:~tlh anaen~~~d ~k 
for a number of sexl.ially 
transmitted conditions all 01 
which are far more common 
than AIDS. At the Health 
Service we are most interested 
in hepatitis B because of its 
seriousness and the availability 
of an effectivt va'!cine. Thi:o 
vaccine, as well Poi lIlionnallon 
and medical care for all 
sexually transmitted con-
ditions, is available at the 
Health Service. 
In ma"y ways the worst effect 
of AIDS is the fear which it h&! 
generated. Whereas AIDS has 
not reached Carbondale, that 
fear has. This was the message 
of Ms. Rector's series, and the 
Health Service can provide 
information, counseling and, 
where necessary. diagnostic 
testing for those who are lhing 
~ith the AIDS f('ar. - Dr. 
Lawn'nee E. Frisch. :lrled.lcal 
('bid of Staff. Student Health 
Pro~.ram. 
-----------~etters------------­
U.S. is less barbarous than, Soviets 
Several weeks ago in this 
P.';r[heth~ .~ue!~o~:t~~ r:sis~ 
li .S.S.R .• or more so"" In the 
article. one was led to believe 
that the United States and t.'le 
Soviet Union are equally brutal 
in dealing with foreign 
governments and their peoples. 
The w.iter. Charles Victor, 
cited the Polish and Salvadoran 
situations as examples. These 
were good examples. but not 
enough to adequately prove his 
point. The sU~"'TpOWers may not 
be saints. but they al"!! lV,t !lotll 
demons. Mr. Victor's paacing of 
the United States on the same 
low level as the Soviet linion is 
like manipulating the ansv;er of 
a math problem just because 
one does not lIke the outcome. 
This is I'Ot to say he was 
totally i~lCOrrect. Sometimes. 
American actions can be as 
a trocious as Soviet ones. For 
Instance. like the Soviet Union, 
the United Sbltes has stolen tm! 
territory of others, supported 
VIRGIL 
imperialistic regimes. funded 
human ri1Vlts 'iolators a'ld 
installed pupret governmNlts. 
u~::t~~ :~dil~h~ti~v~~ 
Union are really quite different 
in treating other nations and 
their peoples. When con:paring 
American actions, p"O:~ al'~ 
pre"ent, with th>:ir Soviet 
cOunterparts onl! finds the 
Soviet Union far more bar· 
barous than the United States 
has been or could e'!er be. 
In Afghanistan, Lal'S and 
Kampuchea, . the Sovi~t !inion 
has been USing chemIcal an!! 
biological toxins against the 
inhabitants. As repayment for 
military assistance. the Soviet 
Union has impressed over a half 
million Vietnamese i~io slave 
labor camps. 1'besfo people are 
forced to work on such projects 
as the Yamal (Sioerianl 
pipeline, where starvation, 
severe cold and disease are 
Jl"!"alent. Others Iarl8lili:1ing 
In the U.S.S.R. include 
An.erican. British. German and 
.!<tpan~ soldiers who wer!' 
either captured or'libt:'ra~<'d" 
by the Soviets dUf\ng World 
War II. 
This i~ onlv a short list of 
Soviet cruelties which have no 
conceivable American coun· 
terparts. A more compl('t(' 
listing would take mam' 
volumes. If one were to include 
Soviet governrr'c!nt abuse of its 
0'A11 populace, it would take at 
least twiCf' as many volumes 
Accuracy in political theories 
depends on both the amount of 
good examples and how close 
these examples are in being a 
sample of '"e8lity. Mr. Victor's 
article failed IA1 both. H he had 
done a little more research. his 
articH! probably would not have 
had so rna,,; problems. A house 
built 011 ha.I!-t.-uths and lies 
easily (.ollapses. - John D. 
Rutledge. Computer Science 
and PoUtical Science. 
Sweden's.Nordic peace zone plaP. sincere 
Editor's Sole: This i!t 'tie fir~t 
of two clJlumns .. r. the 
possibilities for nuclear 
disarmament in Europe 
ONE OF MY friends ,e<'ent1:i 
arrived from Switzerland and 
toid me of the dissatisfaction 
over prese.lt U.S. nuch ar 
deployment plans in Europe. 
She argued for .!v .. ntual 
European disannament. 1 ,.oted 
that, besides the overtures 
~ing made between U.S. 
Ewopean allies L!l partially 
obstruct allY more r .S. nuclear 
installations in Western 
Europe, the CUJ'!'c!nt leader in 
the nociear freeze IT!<'Vement is 
S"'eden, with its campaign to 
completely ban nudear 
'''apoos frorn the Nordic Zone. 
The Swejisb move is 
exemplary i I reducing East-
West security tenDans. wbic:h 
] aele p,.asa; 
Staff Writer 
are a detriment to both sides. 
The proposed nuclear-free area 
initially woold cover neutral 
states Finland and Sweden, and 
NATO members Iknmark and 
Norway. The fifth Nordic 
country, NATO member 
Ic:eI.and, wruJd be brought in 
I 
later. In excharge for 'he 
~ordic ban on nuclear wpgpons. 
Washington and Mosc,)w would 
agree not to launch a nudear 
strike against t[,em. 
SW":DES "ALUES the zone 
not as a realistic guarantee 
against attack in wartime. but 
as a confidence-builder that 
would preserve peace in 
Europe. Congress has reacted 
diplomatically, Vice President 
George Bush has agreed to 
present the proposal to 
Washington aOld Soviet leader 
Yuri Andropov has offered to 
discuss a nuclear-free zone 
around the Baltic Sea as part of 
the arrangement. Andropov has 
repeated the Kremlin's 
willingness to study the 
possibility of "substantial 
measures" in dealing with 
nuclear weapons OIl adjoining 
So;he~ te~~d;~h plan. 
revamped version of a 196:1 
fo~nn~h t~r:I~ d:s ~~I~:~ 
weapons in adjoining areas, but 
rather elimination oi short· 
range st..-ategic missiles on the 
border of northern Norway and 
Finland - an area Western 
defense reports say contains iO 
percent of the Soviet strategic 
submarine force. 
SPECIAL TRANSIT rights 
would have to be negotiated for 
nuclear-armed Soviet naval 
units lying in the Baltic Sea 
because over 50 percent of their 
naval d~~yards are in that 
area. At present there are no 
permanent Western nuclear 
submarine patrols. although 
there .. ~ DO restrictions 011 
Ule:'l. 
American critics of the plan 
voice the view that establishin" 
the Baltic as a nuclear· free zone 
would alluw Moscow control 
over the area. 
Other critics argue that th(' 
agreement would politic311y 
isolate the Baltic and weaken 
NATO solidar;ty. 
Norway controls the Baltic 
approaches and Denmark 
imposes limitations on the 
number of warships passing 
through its narrow straits. 
Although neither country allows 
nuclear weapons in peacetime, 
they reserve that right during 
wartime. 
Sweden no doubt has sinc<:re 
intentions in creating a Nordic 
Zone 01 Peace - a positive step 
towards creating a nuclear-free 
Europe by ·tbetentury'. end. 
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ADVANCE TICKET 
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Tickets Available 
1'::0 ~ 
at all 
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OFFICE. P.O. 191. Du Quoin. IL 62832. Encluse a slam~ed self addressed ?n~'elope All 
"qu ..... 111 be filled In the order In which th~y .re received. Children 2 year and 
older must have tickets. If you wish tickets returned "y Cert;fied Mail. add S 1 fur handling. 
For shows with two performances. please im!lCate yuur time preference. Office hours 
8:30-9 p.m. Mon.·Sat. 1-5 Sun. 
= MASTER CHARGE L VISA. 
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• t tb. boa office .ad .a.t be picked ap 1 hoar prior to the perform.ac~ No 
.odfk.do •• 01 b ••• de 0' •• cb bold •. 
<7 ..... 
.0 
-.0:.. 
SORRY'" 
NO REFUNDS· 
NO EXCHANGES 
• •••••••• 
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Gillespie to pla~y Sh,ryocl~ 
Ii> Tf'rrv Lf'vP<'lIr 
Enlf'rtainmt'nt Edito,-
Coleman Ha .... loo:o;. Duke 
Ellington and Cha:-lit' Parker. 
to nam+.' a few 
The jan iegend PlllY I.l!' most classIc work wa~ 
GilJ.-spie wili mak{' his 11r!'1 produced when he joined forces 
Soulhern Illinois appt>arance on with Charlie Parker and a 
Wednesday, September 28 at rhythm section to play swing 
ShrYock Aduitonum style riff tunes likE' "Salt 
Gillespie has been playing Peanuts," upbeat tunes like 
trumpet since the '30s and has "Sbo 'Nuff." and melodic tunes 
-11", 
EPSON HX-2.,-! 
'o[.-hunk Lutt'plllt·,· 
,?~ 
. ~J. 
been accredited as the like "Groovin' High." 
originator of "be-bop" jazz. Gillespie has also had his THA~ ~, 
Not only has he created his hand in another jazz style _.1Oy _ . ....-_ .... _ 
own style of jazz music, he has ~in 1947, known as ..,.,,,.-. _____ ._ 
also designed his own trumpet :naboratedn~~d ~~ in ~ :'=t~=:! =~~. and technique in playing. In- - w __ ..... _. __ 
oow 
.. 
~tead of playing the standard, aeries of eompostiOllS for Cuban ......... ~ ...... _ ....... 01'9 
i.ight·lippec.l puckered cheek coog~ drummer Chano Paw. • GoOd for Clos. NoteS 
~le, Dizzy swells his cheeks • Con be used as a 
Wlth air, taking on a ~ar Gillespie will perfonn at 8 ---Inat for -te 
appearance p.m. tickets are $9 and $10 and ...... • .... -
The 66-year-old nativt· of sale 'I'InmIda t the computers. . -
South Carolina has played with ~~t Center Centk Ticket ...,'795 .. ,.. ..... ....... jazz legends Cab CalleNay, Office. __ ............ . 
Weekeod revelries resulted :~~-==-::=.-
.. --, 
in three arrests on The Strip :::::==CA. 
ENTBrf_~AIIE 
Two SW-C students were 
arrested early Saturday 
morning as Carbondale police 
tried to clear a section of The 
Strip closed by partying 
students returning for fall 
semester. 
James M. McHenry, 19. of 
BeUeville. was arrested at 1 :43 
a.m. in front of The American 
Tap. 518 S. IUinois Ave.. for 
obstructing people in a roadwav 
and resisting arrest, police said. 
McHenry, a sophomore 
enrolled in the School of 
Technical Careers. didn't list a 
local address. He was released 
on a notice to appear in court. 
Also arrested was Jeffre,' K. 
Brown. 23. of White Heath, stter 
he tried to hit an officer. then 
elbowed one as the officer was 
cleari.lg the road. 
He was arrested at 1:15 a.m. 
and charged with aggravate{· 
battery. A junillf in journalism 
be also listed no local addresE. 
Brown was released from 
Jackson County jail on his own 
re--ognizance. 
Police said a crowd of 
students closed a section of the 
street, around the 500 block. for 
about baH an hour. 
In a separate incident early 
Sunday morning, another 
student was arrested and 
charged with battery after be 
pushed an officer in the chest in 
front of TJ Mcny's, 315 S. .~~::":::;:-l 
Dlinois Ave. I'ROIIUCnmT ~AIIE 
Nasser M. Annab, 19, of Neely ('Q !'fcgams /lr1 A.no C,"~l 
Hall, was arrested at 1:59 a.m. . t:PRO COMPUTERI 
Police said he punched a Jazz IegeIad Dizzy Gillespie wDJ play at Sitryoek Septetaber Z8- coo .... _,....,. ~ '''''', .;..I 
passing car and then sbovf'lt the """-AU ~._OIAU ~1,~_r;:~~ai~I~,";:: *~l: t; *' *' *' *' *' *': *' *':*' *' *' *' **;" *'. it·*·*~ 
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INVASIAN '83 
Geoff Downes Steve Howe Carl Palmer· John Wetton 
September 14 8 pm 
$11.50 &. $9.50 
On Sale at the Arena Special Events 
TIcket ~ffice 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. M-F ~ SIU Arena 
• 
Neil Young Arena date set; 
concert to feature solo set 
It" Tf'rrv I.eveckf' 
r:·ntl"rtainment Editor 
"eil Young will appear at the 
Arena on Thursday. Sept. 22. for 
a concert that promises to be a 
retrospective of his career. 
The sOHUul guitarist. who has 
been producing music since the 
mid-1960s.. has produced 
powerful !Glo tours, "Rust 
Never Sleeps" being the most 
memorable. 
He achieved stardom. though 
not particularly striving for it, 
with the rock group Buffalo 
Springfield in the mid-60s. He 
has always kept up a solo career 
in addition to playing witb 
,Buffalo Springfield and later 
. with, C;osby. Stills, "asb & 
Younv. :. 
His- latest efforts. "Trans" 
and ''Everybody's Rockil:';" 
have revealed a musically· 
exploring· Young. His rere'lt 
interest in synthesizers and 
other electronic instruments 
was' demonstrated on "Trans ,. 
in which he acc(l'Tlpani~S 
himself on several different 
instruments. 
"Everybody·s Rockin·." his 
newest effort. is a collection 01 
classic rock 'n' roll tunes in-
terspersed with original 
-1'lndtU4lf(ietaL-., 
£..-:...----i:l7C I 
Be a Party to Son1eililngl 
Wonderful! Hostess an 
tJndera:M:!r Wear 
~Party 
!'ieil Young 
material. 
Young's SIU-C appearance 
",iJ: include a backup band for 
PMt of the show and a solo 
performance for the rest. 
Manv of his earlier. in-
nuentlal songs. like "The 
:'\eedle and the Damage Done," 
'·Ohio." "I Believe in You." 
"Love is a Rose:' "Sugar 
!'.Iountain" and "Down By The 
Rivrr.·' '~'iJl be inclucit'd in DiS 
solo performancE.'. 
Tickets go on sale at 11 a.m 
Friday hr $10.50 and $13.:>0. 
Gary Drake. Arena director. 
announced that the line 
reservation system used for the 
REO Speedwagon concert last 
spring \\;11 continue this fall. 
The line reS~rvation card,; 
will not be in chronological 
order. People who get there 
first "'ill not necessarily get the 
first position. in line for pur· 
chasing tickets. 
"Safety is our first concern. 
so we decided to mix all the line 
pcsition cards together and 
draw them' oUt one by one as 
people come to the windows." 
Drclke said." Distribution will 
. begin at II} a.m~ Thursday and 
rontinllf" Ul1!il 4 p.m. 
"We hope our patrons realize 
that they don't have to run 
across campus anymore to get 
the first position," Drake said. 
fali[Jre Slllge 
10 !wld flluTi/ions 
1 ::4. _:tpe"::'Cf. Cnnl!l!linll";HJOnS 
Oepartn1er.tnll be i;oldmg 
~~L'dit:on;; f(lr ~i"p :.irst (';\Ijpr~ 
"tal(c ;'>foouction ot the season. 
.\ :;irl of the Sea 01 Cort"z." 
from 1-6 p.m. Wedr.esday am! 
LeO-ii p m.-Thursday. 
The production IS based nn 
Peter Benchley's novel of the 
same htle. It explores a fan-
last;c adventure of the 
relationship between :> voung 
girl and one of the' "old 
creatures" of the sea. 
Calipre Stage is a form of 
interpreter's theater. which 
selects productions from 
literary works not orginally 
intended for the stage. The 
adaptation maintains the 
narrative form of the work. 
creating a unique theater 
presentation . 
There are roles for three men 
and three women. as well as 
technical experience op-
~~~~~~tif;' n~~d. ~I~£:i~~ 
will be held at The Calipre 
Stage. second floor. Com· 
munications Building. 
Vt!de9 
AMERICAN 
GRAFFITI 
7 &9 p.m. 
Tonight-Friday 
Tonight is FREE 
Wed •• Fri.51.oo 
Ride the elevator to 
the 4th floor Video 
Lounge-Student 
« ; P,:" __ • : • _. -;-:;-;-;-;-; ,,#1 
"ICKELODEOH 
Silent Comedy Films 
TOHIQHT·F~EE ADMISSIOH 
7:30p.m. ·Stude"t Center 
Ballroom 0 
POPCO~H & SODA 5~ 
Live Plano Accompaniment 
Sponsored by SPC Films & Center 
Programming 
CALCULATOR 
HEADQUARTERS 
.o~ 
~ .. a.rort __ 
·.SOAYI 
1671111111 
TI-40 19.95 
TI-30n 13.95 
TI-35I1 19.95 
EL-566H 22.95 
EL-515 29.95 
FX-3600P 37.95 
HP-15C 99.95 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
; , 
SLIDE RULE 
SCIENTIFIC 
SCIENTIFIC 
SeIENTIFlC/RTAT 
SOLAR SCit.:NTIFIC 
PROGAMMABLE 
ADVANCED PROGRAM 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
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CAFETERIA SPECIALS Houn: 7·1:3Op.m. Mondav through Fridav 
Breakfa~t served 7a.m.·lOa.m. 
Diet Comer on the Saiad Line 
Choica...." from day 10 da,. 
Saluki POQto Bar 5l.S5 
Howltworb: 
Choooe Z tappl .... from a lilt of three: 
Small malt plata with conaae chene .. _ or ham crumbo 
Rqular Iiu mait plata chili 
Chef'. Salad oauted rauohtoomo 
Hua. chkkeR. or _ oaIad oened on .. slice Top your potato with the followin,ltelDl! 
of tomato pmlahed with mait and 8Uot"ted MMlr cream '"'ted cheete 
~a ' , chlva bacon bib 
Peach &. Ham cold p"re chopped onions 
2nd floor 
in the 
STUDENT 
CENTER 
Monday. Aug. 22 
Pork Chow Mein with Rice 
Tossed Salad 
Hot Roll with butter 
Tuesday. Aug. 23 
Ham Quiche 
Buttered Green Beans 
Tossed Salad 
Fresh Fruit 
Wednesday. Aug. 24 
CupoiSoup 
Roben E. Lee Sandwich 
Pocato Chi.,. 
Fresh Fruit 
Thursday. Aug. 25 
Luacne 
Tossed Salad 
Garlic Bread 
Sherbet 
Deli 
Egyptian 
Ila.m..llp.m. 
lla.m..MiclnilJ>t 
5p.m.·Miclniaht 
Sp ....... llp.m. 
MONDAY, Aug. 22 
, 7 The u.s. 
Friday. Aug. Z6 
Seaf~Oav 
Cod Fillet 
French Fried Scallops 
Stuffed Shrimp 
Steak Fries 
ColeSlaw 
Daily Specials 
$3.55 
Don't forget Breakfast served 
9·lla.m. ' 
Lunch Served Ila.m.·l :3Op.m 
Monday thr~ Friday 
ReI- Price Spec. Price 
SwiM, provolone, &: American cheese 52.55 $2.30 
TUESDAY. Aug. 23 
# 14 The Diatertation 
Chicken salad in piQ bread 
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 24 
'# 3 The Halloween 
Ham. salami. &: provolone cheese 
THURSDAY, Aug. 25 
# 12 The Chancellor 
Turkey &:.wiaI chee:;e 
FRIDAY, Aug. 26 
# IOTheSaluki 
Corned beef &: twiN cheese 
$l.8S $1.60 
$2.40 S2.lS 
$2.60 '2.35 
$2.60 $2.35 
c A 
Tuaday, Au .. 21 
BSQRlbo 
BakcdP_toa 
TOIled Salad 
Hoc roll .. !butter 
M 
Wednaday, Au .. 24 
SwiooSceak 
Whipped.,.--w 
.. , .... ..,. 
Butteredca ..... 
Sl.17 
Sl.9O 
Hoc roll .. Ibu.... Sl.72 
Thunday, AIt). 25 
Braded Po'" C ....... 
"' • .,.-In Whi.-d poeaa-l 
.. , ... ..,. 
Choice of Iliad 
Hot roll w/butter SZ.11 
Friday, Au .. 26 
FricdPcn:h 
HomeFriea 
Col ....... 
Hot roll .. lbutter n.71 
p 
Served 4-6p.m. 
Catering 
Want new memben to join your group? 
Want to draw back old memben? 
S1.91 
S2.65 
Sl.47 
Sl.n 
Sl.47 
c:aterin,lpeciai 
Lemonade or Coffee 5.40 per ,Anon 
AsIortedcookies I.SOperciozcn 
u 
Available for any meetina held in the Student Center at aliv time. 
s 
s 
Economists find range 
!If gro~ery prices high 
By Saba ReDDeIt ~any students an~ shopping 
Student Wnw for JUSt one person and they pay 
"small size prt.'ference 
Rosemary Walker and penalties" in some cases, 
BrenGa Cude, consumer Walker said. "A smaDer size 
economists at SIU-C, have could ccst up to 300 percent 
found that the same bag of more, especially in the category 
groceries could range in price of personal care items, such as 
from S15 to $38, depending I:'Il toothpaste and shampoo," 
bow one shops. Walker said. 
Their research, conducted in Both Walker and Cude agreed 
October 1981, tested three that unit pricing - fie;uring out 
shopping strategies for eC- the cost-per-ounee - 15 the best 
fectiveness. They price<! 23 way to save money at the 
different products at three supermarket. All stores don't 
Carbondale supermarkets. have price-per-unit tags, 
They found that unit-pricing however, and the process of 
is the most effective ruJe-of- determining the price-per-unit 
thumb for consumers, that is time consuming. 
buying "economy" sizes is often Cude and Walker said that 
not 8 good idea and buying buying generic products wiD 
generically saves time as weD save both time and monev. as 
as money. money. 
Buying name brands on sale "Our 23-item generic bag of 
doesn't save as much money as groceries cost less than $1 more 
you would expect, Walker said. than our carefully unit-priced 
The sale prices of these bag," Walker said. "But some 
products are still considerably I stores do not carry a full line of 
higher than generic or store generic products. Store brands 
brands. ccst about the same as generic 
Advertisers push jumbo and brands." 
economy sizes as better values Their study was aimed only at 
than the smaller sizes, which determining the lowest price for 
isn't always the case. "About 19 the groceries and did not 
percent 01 larger sizes are not determine quality differences 
better buys per unit," Cude between generir and name-
said. ~~ts. 
See'ls 
Firat! 
For All YoUr 
anking Needs! 
• Cro\eniently located necJ' camplJs 
• Open Friday nights til 6:00p.m 
• Open til Noon on Saturday 
• 24 Hour Automatic Teller 
Great8 
Exchange 
In The sm Student Center 
Dri .. Up at D So. UDiversity 
Plus access to 
24 Hour Banking at 
over 30 locations 
throughout 
Southern illinois 
457-3381 
Member FDIC 
BACKPACK 
HEADQUARTERS 
Spring Break 
The square shiipe of the ./anSport 
Sprir.q Break makes it idt-al klr 
hoIdil:g large textbooks and 
not'!books; it's made of CordUt'3 
with an outSide zippered pocket. 
'1650 
CORDURA FABRIC 
Sierra Madre 
The bottom of the ~ Sierra 
Madre is reinforced with 
spli:.lrather ilr durability; 
thr outside zippered pocket 
provides extra room. 
'2200 
LEATIIER BOTTOM 
Daytrinper 
The JanSport I5'mnpper 
is the perfect shape for holding 
IMIIl' notebooks and papeB. 
as I>'t'JI .IS pens. calculators. 
and other supplies. 
'1895 
CORDURA FABRIC 
BIG POCKET! 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
l\fidterm 
"'lade of nylon packcloth. the 
janSport Midterm t.as full· panel 
ZIW~red access and a ;;quare shape 
b' accOlllJTlOd;,~ing notebooks 
and papers. 
'12'· 
GREATVALUEI 
LOTS OF COLORS 
Book-n-Bike 
Full-pant'l Zippered aco:rss makes 
the janSpon Booic ...... BiIIe a -
geCSIItilr bookbag; ii's aho a 
briefcase that )'W can 
carry on )WI' bacIr. 
'1475 
NYLON .. 
BIG POCKET! 
Paper Chase 
Made of Cordura fabric. the 
janSpon Paper Chase has two full· 
panel zippered compartments. an 
inside penc il holder. and two 
outside ziJl'lered JII.:-kets. 
'2395 
POCKETS! 
POCKETS! 
POCKETS! 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Daily li.gyptiaD. Aupst 23, 19113, Page t 
Touch of Nature offers variety ~Wf.('./j!jIillJ}@ By Kt.thy FreeIliD SWftn& Writer 
Before the work of another 
semester catches up with YO'I, 
,:! ~!:E~~!n':!t 
Center located 10 miles south of 
Carbondale, in the Shawnee 
National Forest. 
Touch of Natllre is the only 
facilitv of its kind in Illi~ to 
offer -program participants a 
look at the forested hills and 
bluffs that w...:aped r,laciation. 
plus aCJ"(:i:i of gently rolling 
grasslands. 
There is access to LitUe 
Grassy lake. numerO'.lS ponds 
and interlacing streams. There 
is an a::>undance of ... ·ildlife 
including white-tailed deer, 
beaver, turkey. quail and many 
son~birds, And there is a 
diwrsity of plant life. 
The facility, adjacent to Giant 
City St.lte Parlt, offers en-
viro".-nental workshops 
:tesig.''!d to provide learning 
e~~...mtt.."rS by means of active 
r'X~~tiOO ill outdoor /lC. 
"By experiendng the natural 
resources fin~-hand. par-
ticipants become more aware of 
theIr interdependency and 
effect upon environmental 
qt;ality," said Barb Oaks, who 
set"Yed as a public relatiODS 
intern for Touch of Nature 
duri.'lg the lIUJDmer. 
.-i>unng the summer months . 
there were several camps 
desi~ specificaUy for the 
handicapped. as well as classea 
.. EST 
.... 1:; \I C!=' E 
T flit E L 
E A '1 .. E S 
N "0 N £ l 
t 5 E r ,. E 
I f E 
1 Jrri J I 0 E 
o I.e A L 
I N T.A L. K 
ELI S 
~~!!!!!!!!!-.... BUS W/fH IJ$ TO: 
20th /\nniversary of 
Martin Luther King's 
March on Wash. D.C. 
August 27-28 
c.t.I: l1li A..-
,-,." 
4$J-.m1 
on emergencY me..lIcaJ training, Fall programs will uic!ude 
which enable t.'1e participants to weekend trips, river el'noeing, 
be eligible for certificatiou"T roclI: climbing, rappeliog, cave 
!>aka said ~oratJon and extended back-
The Soal P! IUd! c:l Nature, r::.~~ P~!: In 'Te,!gan~ 
s.~ said, IS "to serve a wide GraM Canyon There wiD l'e 
variel; ~ populations with the winter backpacking trips and 
kind of programs they desire. cross country skiing in 
The em~sis is on learning Wisconsin. Also there will be 
while doing" sailing trips to florida. 
:::-::::0: ' .. :::::. :~::,::ol09 N. WASHINGTON 
WILCO.I BACK STUDINTS'. 
eoNE ON IN AND CHECK OUT 
OUR DAILY SPECIALS. 
YMONEY YOU SPEl'D BE1'EFITS YOU! ~ ~ 
~~/ ~ Y SPECIAL VALVES 
I 
f 
; ~ECIAL HOURS 
J til / f YFREE TERM PLANNER 
~ 
~EE BOOKMARK 
~RYTHING YOU NEED IN ONE STOP 
OPEN TONITE 'TIL 8 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
-----,----------------4 ... ------------------------_ UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
, 
Parade to lead off Applefest -------_ .. _-------I WELCO~dE TO I I CARBJJNDALE By k.U.y Fn!ehi\l Student WrlIer 
1'he Murphysboro Apple 
Festival has grown into a major 
Southern illinois event since i ... 
beginninll in 1952. This year's 
festival, set for Sept. 14 to 17, is 
~pected to be tre largest in the 
history of the Apple Festival. 
Originally the' festival was 
created as bn alternative to a 
county fai,- ant:! as something to 
attract aitel' jun to Mur-
physboro. A parade and con· 
tests . celebrating the ai'Ple 
harvest . are festival cen· 
terpieces. 
"The Apple Festival i. held at 
the time of the apple harvest. 
We feel it's gaud for Mur· 
physb<oro. It is certainly ac· 
cepted by the people of the 
area," sald Manon Nash, who 
has served a, chairman of the 
Apple Festival conur.ittf~ r .... 29 
yean. 
The Il'Irade typically reatures 
mardting baDdS competition, 
floals from area sd>oolll and 
organizatioDs. Thia year's 
l"'rade ill based on the theme 
"The WonderCul World of 
M .. tion Pictures." It win march 
through Murphysboro with Gov. 
Jame.. R. Thompson tentatively 
schedo led to servt' as p.uade 
maJ'!!hal. 
Also riding in the parade will 
be the Murphysboro Apple 
Festival prince, prillCt1l8 and 
queen. Contestants rrom the 
Southern Illinois apple 
producing cou'lties of Jackson. 
Randolph acd ":;ion ",'n 
compete for t:le honorary tiU"" 
and prizes. 
Nash said Captain Ap· 
piesa"ce. ma""ot. guardian and 
real Jfe symboi vf <he Awle 
Dream can be reality; 
travel and study abroad 
8y Scott 8igh. m 
SI>. denl Writer 
The id~a or \"isiting London 
pull!!. Vienna opera houses. 
Paris boutiques or the Swiss 
Alps is a m..am for many 
college students. At SIU·c' th~ 
internationai Services Office 
can help make that dream 
becomt' a reaJi ty . 
Alm""t anywhere in Europe 
the 0ppJrtunity exists for work-
study programs, according to 
Tom S~ville. international 
opportunities .dviser. His nffke 
is available to help students 
i:1teresled in working, traveling 
or studying abroad. 
Saville works closelv with the 
Council on International 
Education Exchange. a con· 
sortium oi colleges and 
universities active in in-
ternational edU<."atioo. 
The CIEE helps students get 
around bureaucratic barriers to 
working abroad and is in charge 
of gel\ing '."olunteers for 'Hork 
camps In Eastern and Wt!Stem 
Europo:. These camps enable 
students to work directly for the 
host ,. mntry, domg things such 
as huilding flood barriers on the 
North Se.l. supervising children 
in Swedi.h play camps and 
restoring folk architecture 
Czechoslovakia, according to 
the crEE. 
The CIEE' also annually 
print. "The Whule World 
Handbook," which lists the 
names and addresses of the 
organ~:zatior.s in each country 
that ~'re in ("harge of student 
exchange programs. 
"U is the best single LIUng to 
read.' said Saville. "It ~,,··<rs 
work-study and travel and gives 
a lot of leads." 
He sa; 1 the book is s~ld in 
many bookstores a~!:! 18 also 
available at Morris Library. 
Saville also suggested :hal 
inlerested students tbamb 
through the "Student Travel 
Ca·.alog," which is available at 
his office. The catalog glves 
information about passports, 
visps. health re,!uirements. 
"'" ;oms regulations, insurance 
and money. 
The catalog also Instn.cts 
students how to obtain an in-
ternational Student Iden-
tification Card, which enables 
them to receive di ... 'OUJIts on 
man ... Sf'rVic,", in Europe, such 
as air and train travel and 
lodging at youth hoslels. 
Savill~ said tnat some 
financial assistance is available 
to students who travel, work or 
study abroad. 
Festival, will make an ap-
pearance at the pa.tade. 
=
e Red popping, apple 
. ,apple pie and apple 
tier making con ...... keep the 
spirit of the festival alive and 
contribute to lis pooularity. 
lJI the .pple peehng COIIk""t, 
the peels must be at least 6 
inches long and a quar.er-inch 
wide to count. To win, a coo· 
testant must peel the m",,' 
appies in thee.; minutes. 
To win al seed popping, a 
contestant chooses a "winning 
seed" from a bowl of aeeds thaI 
have been soaked in natural 
~e~:e-en~he-1hu~b pIa:j 
f",eflnger and squeezed. TJ-.., 
M!ed that pops the Carthest ,~ the 
winner. 
There will also be a fiddling 
and banjo cantest. 
I 
I 
I 
B 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
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Save 10% on your 
next visit to me Barefoot 
Cobbler. Good for the m 
Best Shoe Repair and Custom 
Sandals. thru Spt..·.5th..·· \!Il \ !CIl_ ,h'.C .. ..,..1 " ,. '~ 
a6 The" .~;; 
Barefoot Cobbler 
I ~!'Jl W Walnut 
I .~ ph: 457·8631 ...... ~ __________ ~J 
[he University 
Tho: Finest Chines .. Cuisine 
0.,9" Seven Days It. Week 
c;.tffor ........ t ...... 'lWIT'Y..,. .. sr .. 'M 
2 HAPPY HOURS DAILY 
Monday-Saturday 
11 am·6pru 
9pm·llpm 
Sunday 
Ipm.6pm 
8pm-l0pm 
Center 
Open 7 days A W&ek (Men·Sat 11·9, Sun 12·9) 
549·2231 
LIGHT MIAL .PICIAL 
.1 ..... ~h 
1'".,101> .. All Dol, .",4 N .... f , '. 
P ............ vnUft..... ", 
il') ... hll' .......... ' ..... .."................ " .. , Chk:hR~ ......... ~I·_~.,_I ... ·" (1.,_-_ .. 1_.......... ,S7I ...... ~~.,....,-IU.-.. i"!&.......... (SIII~---,.-; (i-!i ~..--. ..... rtc. (I.., .... rIca............ . 
~~ ....... -v...,.rtc. I'~ .. .,.,.. ____ ... .....,.~) ................. ""*-, ... 
...... r.-.?;:1 ..... ,.~ ........ ....,_ ...... ~1 
......-____ ., ........... ,........,as.-"-
E'II'."'~ .... ~: ~loR~~'; ~loR~~~ ~~~Jl~ 
Em~ra 
I 
I 
·······.'il.· .. ~~·· .. , .• ~ ..... , - _., .• ~........... . .. ~ •• ~ .... ,~~ ........... io~t1.t •....•••. 
. One stop an~ you 
are ready· 
for clos.se.s 
MORE 
-
School Supplies 
r MORE 
Art Supplies 
, 
,MORE 
Drafting Supplies' 
··MORE 
Free Parking. 
SPICIJ\LHOURSa -Augur,t 22.August25 
"'ON·THURS 8:00.9:(00 
FR: & SAl· 8:30.5:30 BOO 
710 South 
. lIRIGULARHOURS, _MON-SAT8:30-5:30 
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---------------------.----------~ 
~ STORE 
inol. Ave. 549·7304 
If S'8\l'lng money 
is your b.ag . II • 
. ~~ 
, ,. "'J 
",'..1 
tiIf~' .... 
-. _ ...•. '0;:" M· O.RE ';-.• -., .........  . .... . 
USED 
BOOKS 
it 
FROM 
710 
BOOKSTOR~ 
. " . Supplies 
Official S.~.U.T extbooks, 
Be Sure You 
.. Ha-~ie Our Bagl',:'f;t , '71 · 
I 
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Business fraternity wins 
top 8 1ward fourth time 
Carbondale mnn robbed at . bank 
A 2G-yeal'-<lld Colombian man model car called to him as he 
was robbed at gunpoint :runday len the aut~er window of 
afternoon in the First National the bank. 
po men pointed a gun at him 
=
Dd demanded hill money. He 
requested help from two 
hite females walking by but 
was ur.able to explain the in· 
ddent well in English. . 
By Dan Devine 
Staff Writer 
For the second straight year, 
the SIU-C professional business 
fraternity has been named No.1 
in the nation. 
Gennis Eisenhower, p!'esident 
of Alpha Kappa Psi, said the 
announcement was made early 
in July and the award will be 
presented Thursday at the 
national convention of business 
fraternities this week in Deb"-.)it, 
Mich. 
The national chapkr makes 
tlte award based Ofl points 
accumulated in five categories 
finance, geo<:ral ad· 
ministration, membership, 
professional programs and 
scholarship. Alpha Kappa Psi 
received the maximum number 
of points in eat'J area, 
Eisenhower said. 
"It says a lot for the chapter," 
said Eisenhower, vice president 
of tlle fraternity for much of the 
year and the IY.:rson responsible 
for keeping track of the points 
~le chapter~rned. 
:.:ter bein~ surprised by their 
1',82 triumph, Eisenhower said 
the fraterru:y's 35 members 
tried hard to l"I.'peat the win (or 
the second time in the chapter's 
history. SIU-C also won in 1971 
and 1972. 
''This year we hoped and 
planned for it. We were pretty 
~+ive - I won't say cocky. 
We'rE: hoping to get it next year, 
too." 
~iU-C outscored more than 
" , ch2pters nationwide to win 
.e award, Its members, all 
Jusiness, agrib-..:siness or ac· 
counting maj~:-s, ~rned 21.000 
points in eo{"h of the five 
categories, but had to settle (or 
a total of 100,000, the mliximum 
number allow("(l 
a:~!fna~c~ ro:n:e-= 
and skill a chapter took in 
preparing its budgp.t and 
keeping accurate records. In 
general administration, points 
were given for secretarial 
functions such as keeping 
minutes of meetings and 
handling mail. Points for 
~:~rs~f =::be"::e;':rci~ 
as a fM:rcentage of the total 
potential recruits. 
By sponsoring such activities 
as a "life after graduation" 
seminar and participating in 
career enhancement week, 
Alpha Kappa Psi did well in the 
professional program!> division. 
The fraternity also hosted the 
Midwest Regior~'\l convention 
and participated in l;;e March of 
Dimes Walk America, the 
Student Directory distributit..!l, 
~~rt:i:9 t~ ~ts:~ ~~ 
businesses. 
Alpha Kappa Psi members 
averaged close to a 3.0 grade 
point average to earn the 
maximum number of points for 
scholarship. 
At the close of th '! scoring 
year, which runs July to June, 
each fratem;ty sent its per· 
:ormance evalu!ation reports to 
national headquarters. There, 
points were tl.bulated and 
standings aunOl nced. Except 
for announcin! the SIU·C 
chapter had well, Eisenhower 
said that the official standings 
had not been released yet. 
Eisenhower said the SIU-C 
chapter, which lost many 
members to graduation, would 
be actively recruiting new 
members. Its fall .-ush will be at 
7 p.m. August 31 in Student 
Center Ballroom A. 
Bank & Trust Co. parking lot, The police said Arango told 
509 S U ' 'tv !\ve car them he was an SIU-C student, ~ie ;n~rs~id. .., - but the Admissions and Records 
Jesus E. Arango, of Car- Office said there was no 
bondale, was robbed at 1:43 registration form on file for 
p.m. of $100 cash when two Arango. 
black males sitting in an older Arango told police that the 
The police are requesting that 
the two females contact them 
W1ce they might be able to help 
identify the suspects. 
.. ~ __ a. ____ .a ____________ .n~u.------a.------~ 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
DIRECTO,RY INFORMATION 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
Under the Unlvarslty polley on the Release of Student Information and Public Law 93380 
as "mended, the Unh.ersity may make accfJssible to any person extemal to the University 
"directory InfonTOation" concerning a stucient, unless tha! student notifies the Office of 
Admissions and Records thot he or she cbjects to the release of such information. Directory 
iniormation Is tonsi.iered to be public in nature and will be released at any time upon request 
without prior approval from the student. No.1 Ice Is therefore given thot directory Information 
list.d below In resp«t to each student enro:!~ at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
will be available to any penon un leu the student files in writing with the Office of Admissions 
or.d Records a request to restrict release of student directory Information to externallOUratS. 
The University hos designated os directory information the following student Infom:ation' 
Student nam •. 
Student local address and t.lephar, number. 
Student home addre .. and teleph ,"'. number. 
Dat.of·blrth. 
Current tenn hours carried. 
Classification {freshman, sophomor., etc.} 
Academic unit . 
Major. 
Dates of attendance. 
Degrees and honors earned and dates. 
The most previous educational agency or in,tution attended prior to enrollment 
at Southern illinois University. 
Gus Bode remains 
tradition t~t SlU-C 
Participation In offiCially recognized activity or spart and weight. height and pictures 
of members of athletic teams. 
Picture. 
Any student enrolled for the Fall Semester who does no' wish to hav9 released any or all 
of the above listed items of information should contac' in person. 'he Office of Admissions 
and Records. Woody Hall by Thursday, $eo;t. 1. 1983. Students who ftlect '0 restric~ rele<lse 
of .tudent information mu~: sign a statement to that effect. The restric1ion on the rei"ase 
of student Information will be valid until September 1. 1984, and mus' be renew(>d annually 
each Fall Semester. 
PubUsbed Sept. %6, 1958 
No reference book lists bim, 
no magazine \~ .. rites features on 
him, no motion picture tells his 
story ... but SIU's Gus Bode is 
SOMEBODY L\lPORTANT. 
Viho is he ... what does he look 
like .. .is he a student...IS IT A 
HF'? The registrars office does 
:~er ~~v:am:~l~~ E~~.t~~ 
one ... absolutely no one ... knO'A'S 
who the mysterious witty fellow 
(or fellowessl is. 
The most important and 
~.,.illy the only thing we know 
about Gus is that he has talents. 
H~ can ",Tite, print and type hi! 
name ... even carve it.. in 
various shapes, colo!':s and 
sizes. On the walls around 
campus, in tOWD and probably 
even in Timbucktoo, hIS sign is 
as evident as Zorros's. 
!wother characteristic of 
Gus' is his satirical ability as 
evidenced by "Gus Bode Says" 
for the E~tian such as his 
latest: "Putting a nickle in the 
campus coke machines is a 
calculated risk." 
Gus, more prompt in writing 
quips than lessons, always gets 
his comments to the Egyptian 
before deadline on every issu". 
but no one has ever seen the 
~pular little creature. His 
Jokes can be found on Tuesdays 
and Fridays an:lWhere from an 
empty coffee cup to being 
pinned to the ceiling. 
Why Gus ever started writing 
for the Egyptian is as much a 
mystery as the ir.dividual 
himself. His tirade of jokes, 
jt'Sts and blunt truths be~an 
a1le3ring at the office twmetime 
it 1956. First only a few jokes 
a:Jpeared at infrequellt times 
but all !..'Je staffers have learned 
FromPage~' 
of The Past 
to rely on his contributions. 
If Gus does not want to be: 
seen and if he wishes to remain 
a figure behind the 
scenes ... then that is his 
business. 
Students who wish to verify or correct the existinll student directory inforlT alion mUlt al!o 
contact in person. the Offic. of Admissions and Records, Woody Hall. 
Paid by the Office of Admissions & Records 
THERE'S STILL TIMIE ••• 
. .. to apply for financial aid for the upcoming Fall 
and Spring semesters if you haven't already done SC"J. 
Pick up an ACT/FFS at the Office of SW&FA, fill it out 
and mail it in to apply for the Pell Grant, ISSC 
(if you're a first time applicant), and student work. 
Pick up a GlJaranteedStudent Loan application at 
your bank or lending institution, fill it out and bring 
it fo Student Work and Financicd Assistance. 
Pr.aid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assh;tc!1ce 
~... mamEV 
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~ 
urglelry suspects 
t continn811ce 
men arrested m con· 
with a burglary ring 
resporsib~ for the 
of $250.000 in 
were granted a 
in Jackson County 
court. . 
continua OCt' WR3 grantf'd 
y by Cu'!.'uit Judg{' 
10 South when GUice 
attorncy for !lovd ~ 
could not attend the 
Attornev :l.brk 
. counsel fo~ Kieth A 
also re-qut'Stl'd the 
on grounds thaI he 
yet received all police 
related to tht' matter 
. 2tl, of DeScto. Kim 
of Murphysooro. '1nd 
v P. Stewart. 24. of 
ptiysbory were {'haq,~pd 
burglary and theft by 
possession following their 
arrests by STU~ police f\Ugust 
9 
The .JackS{';1 County Sheriff's 
Department has recovered an 
~stimated $25.000 In mf'r· 
chandise in the cast'. including a 
large number of firt·arm~. 
appliances and household 
IlI'ms The total amount (,f 
mercnandise invoJ\'~ is Ilk"ly 
to exceed ~250.000 said Sheriff 
Wilham Kilquist 
Kilqulst ~aid the invesHgation 
I~ ('(mtimllnlZ and thE'rf' is a 
JW"slble link to similar 
ourglanes In Franklin. Lmon 
and Williamson Counties 
Clover and Kimmel remam in 
custody Undt.'f bonds of 525.000 
and '$ 10,0011 respectively. 
Stewart is frPt· on a S10.000 
bond 
An E ucatlonal Alternative 
THECAR80NDALEN~SCHOOL 
Full or half day kindergarten 
Grades K through 6. small classes 
individualized and self-directed 
learning. open classrooms 
special classes and projects. 
Car-pooling ovallobl. 
For more information 
please call us at 
457 .. 4765 
Hill Road, R.R. 5, Carbondale, IL 6290 
W 
~ 
~~ 
6~ cons 
6pk btls. 
12,* cons 
750ml 
Hours: 
M-Th 11.12 
'·So"0.1 
Sun 1·11 
S2.48.= 
$2.29: 
~ 
,4.71_ 
~ $2.57 ~-
lit. $4.99 
lit. $5.71 
Plus Many Mor. In-St.,.. SpecIals 
AT THE CROSSROAD8 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
RD HI-LITERS 
3 for $1 
NATIONAL SPIRAL 
N OTEBOOK(33-345) 
77~ 
SPECI.ALL Y PRICED 
DI CTlON ARIES 
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL 
SIU 2 POC~l 
FOLDERS 69¢ 
VALUE SALE PRICE 
SAVE 20¢ 
IMPRINTED 
STATIONAlty 
$2.59 
"'S¢ 
RE 
Dauy ~ Aagust 23. l!llll, .-age 15 
' .. ..:r:l·t:'-J. 1~' \, 'l:_. ,_.~ t. 
;t . 
Welcome Back Students 
3¢ COPIES 
WE PRINT SHIRTS & CAPS (w. !jve quantity discolints) 
Perfectly Clear Printers 
219 West Main 
(free parking in rear of building) 
549·4851 
SUlI Phote by DB.!d :'!l,:CMsaey 
Vernon Filch. freshman in engineering. played blackjack against President Albert SomU. afl~i 
Students try luck at casino night TaeKwonDo Aikido 
MooDukKawn 
Un.".,..lty Mertle. Am Clull 
8)' John Suwart 
Starr Wriur 
Thirtv-five hundred new and 
returning studen<s converged 
upon the Student Centt!r 
Saturday night to Welcomefest. 
a casino night sponsored by the 
Inter-Greek Council. 
"Welccmefest provides an 
opportunity for new and con-
tinuing students to meet SIU-Cs 
administration. faculty and 
Greek system." according to 
Curtis McDaniel. Welcomefest 
chairman. 
Welcomefest ha~ been 
sponsored by the Greeks since 
the mid-l~. according to Pat 
McNeil. assistant director of the 
Office of Student Development. 
This year's Welcomefest 
featured games such as black-
jack. poker. dice. CTapB. over 
and under and a horserace 
gllme at ··vhicb studel~ts t.j' to 
win play mooey. They may then 
buy prizes Y'l1ich are auctioned 
at the end of the night. The 
~~~~I!"\c!:« Jha: M:iC~ 
Motion and dancing were held 
in the Oasis cafeteria. 
Prizes this year included a 
teipvision. a watch, a clock. 
school supplies, along with 
others all donated by local 
merchants and the Greeks, 
according to McDaniel. 
Robert Gatelis. a sophomore 
Murdal. 
DENT AL CENTER 
Eve. & Sat. 
Hours Available. 
NOAPPI.N __ ry 
Dr. M. Butt, O.M.D. 
family Dentistry 
C.II ID·2123 
Pap 16, Daily EgyptiaD, Augmt 23, 1913 
in business administration who 
won $10.000 at one horse race as 
his long shot came in. said 
"We\comefest is more fun each 
year. It see!Y1S I win more." 
"The musk and the dancing 
were great," said Rob Court. a 
freshman in electrical 
engineering. 
A\oo o.M 11'_ II on """'_, _101 /Ivf oI.....J 01 ~"9 
aeH<Onf~ humility Ond "'nuov> ~ 'n ... 
1/udemI H II on odl¥e .perl ond pnxHcol S. ,.~ 
_0....:1 ...", a philosophy conc.rw.d wit" "'- _...--, 
""mon/rJnd 
.A,,,1do ~_ ..".. <.mJIar """,_h """t .... 
Many SIU-C ad- .. __ ....... OW<!'"..".". ago''''' '",.,..H 
ministrators were in at-
tendance, including President 
Albert $omit, Bruce Swinburne. 
vice president for student af-
fairs, Housing Director Sam 
Rinella, and athletics directors 
Lew Hartzog and Charlotte 
West. Some administrators 
were dealers fOi the casino 
games. 
~CLAafS~_N AlfDW'O¥fJrII Af". STlJDIJIIT.l!fCH.ATl(WoI 
a>mIt 
Or_~1on --...y . .IIUO J.4 7" m 
SlU~C-
..........0...- -""'.-.Ioy.~ 
-""lIS. 6 JOpm-' 3:."", 
~"'S""",,,,.c.n. 
0,... To iftMieMI. Ncuny & c-unIty 
Call 1 
Serving the t.e.t 
In Cti.-. CCkJdnQ 
w. have aarry.ovts,. 
529-1566 
1005Il10_ 
c ....... 01 
-1'"-
Hours: Sun-Thurs 
S-1!Jpm 
Fri-$o1 
S-l1pm 
Closed 
Serv1nt 
Polyn .... n Cu'a .... 
Dally Luncheon Buffet 
crt '375 
Combination Plat .. 
'275 and up 
~.I;;.;Mlluirdia~leiil Center SlY It! I J 
n. flMst Bar a.Q rfb., 
dIkk.t. and IGndwiches 
In Soutt.m IlIirMMa. 
w. also -..... fresh 
Egg Rolls- BOt w,. 
also --. Fried Wamun. 
OP!N 
, ...... t 
11 __ ...... 
• 
of the 
"Finest" 
Eating 
Places 
In 
!ioutIM,ftI 
Illinois 
But don't 
iust take 
our word, 
ask any 
of our 
customer3 ! 
~, 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 53 Fog 
I A bit of 55 Con_ 5_. 
.58 Prtv.I~ 
c-IS 611(k:Ilm 
10 Lcxtg;ng 62 Loosely 
14 Ent"" connec.ed 
15 Thraol &<lUI( money 
16 Preposition abbr 
17 Ea<ty cycle 65 BIacI< btrd Puzzle answers 19 Run 66 Gab 
20 Sports 67 coat 00ider. 
are on Page 10 paI8ces 661n!eC1S 
21 Can CPAo 69 (lid OlympIC!! 
22 Be unhappy " . ., 
23 Spi.efuI 
25 Honey DOWN 
2iI Flabbergall1 1 FIJI po.! 
30 Malay glbbon 2 suno,..,. 
31 Birds punch 
34 AIncan city 3 Length '.ntl 24Dmm Slanhng"t 36 P18nk .. Enghsll 25 Gooc!wtle 48 Enl'st' 38EquaIed ochool 26 Grass genus 48 Sons 
39 Unsuttably 5 Hand t()()l 27"'eIod_ 51 Aposlol!.: 
42 Foo"lk. 6 Agt 28 KInd 01 52 CessatIon 
part 7 TendIng 1o hockey goar 53 Jumble 
43Composer release 29911e 54 Penetrating CopWId electrOt •• 3' Silkwo ITl 55 Slave 
.... "Ik:klllalloy 8 R'Oht n.,.. 32 F,sJ\errnal 57 locale 
45 AWee 9 Seasons Fr 33 FashIOn 58 Comrv-.... na 
47 FamIly 10 SpICtI 35 ChastIse ~-.lf1J)1 
member 1 I Regtslr atlon 37 Mr Palmer 59 SpanISh 
49 Raison d - 12"A"ast'" taml"ar1y 3rtlsr 
50 Blacl<en 13 Carry 40 Scoundrel 50 Deer. ~,n 
51 Portion 18 BotUetop 41Dnve 6J Wal"" bod~ 
8200,000 awarded for coal research 
a ~ Dern~~n~ :~ ~7'aa: 
EI'~jneering has received a 
$2\){/,OOO grant from the U.S. 
Department oC Eilergy to 
support basic research on the 
desulfurization of coal. 
Charles B. Muchmore, 
professor in the Department of 
Thermal and EnVIronmental 
Engineering said that the aim of 
the project is to increase basic 
knowledge 01 the chemical 
reactions that take place during 
desulfurization of high-sulfur 
. coal. 
SIU-C engineers will study the 
properties of chemical com-
pounds formed during the 
desulfurization process which 
involves subjecting coal to 
pressures and temperatures 
above the critical point at which 
solvent vapors and liquids can't 
be distinguished (rom each 
other. 
"Our objective is to develop a 
better understanding of the 
chemical reactions and in-
termediate products formed 
during thaI proce:'s," Much-
mort"~id . 
•••• Welcome S.I.U. Students • 
'We want to be your parts store_ • 
Come see us." • 
• 
• • .. 
• 
• • Distributors of • 
Arvin • AC-Delco 
Arrow Rebuilts 
McQuay 
Monroe 
Raybestos 
Gotes • 
Dupont Refinish • 
Quaker State 
SKTools • 
Jasper Engines • 
Plus many other High Quaiity Lines • 
of Automotive Ports & Too15_ • 
ean.tete MachIne Shop ServIce 
.tuclent Discount •• 
w. ftonor Mast. Cho .... 
212 N_ Illinois 1616 Walnut • 
Carbondale. IL Murphysboro, IL • 
457-8108 6IW-3111 
••••••• 
AIR FORCE ALWAYS 
NEEDS MORE LEADERS. 
We're looking lor p1lots ... naVigators. 
minileeTS ... engineE'fs.math majors . 
doctors .. sdentlsh .. joumaIists.,.and more, 
And the Air FOI'Ct' ROTC program Is a 
great way to get into a !>l<ililike one of these 
~ can help you ~ your leadership 
abilllV and your professlon:sl competence 
As It commissioned oilM...:!r In the AIr 
Force. you can be proud of the role you 
play In your CXITIn.Iflity and the cootribulion 
you maIu? 10 your country's security y CIJ can 
!mow tha: you're doing something of Impor 
tance, something with responsibility. 
The Air Force ROTC program offers a 
way to help you achieve t~ goals. As 
an AFROTC cadet. youllleam lIboot leader 
~hip. ma~t. and more Youll iean 
aboot benefits of bemg an officer later or . 
like an excellent salary, medical and dentel 
care. housing and rood allowancE'S. and 3G 
days d ·"acatlon ",-;th pa~' edch year You'lI 
discover a whole new wcrId opo>n to y<lU in 
the Air force And you can gI?1 these thro...g, 
AFHOTC 
Look Into It right away You11 he giad 
y<lU cIid 
HOTC 
c,otp_oy 'c a greaf ",",ov'ot lIte 
I~--...IO NOW OFFE---
STUDENT AID. 
We al CaSiO frgurea you U II.Jll1 use d 
little help this semes!~r (no! to rnenhon a 
few extra buc.kS) So we're otlenng a $::' 
rebate on our FX-98 and FX-910 solar IXM' 
ered SClentrflc calculators. WhICh regularly 
self for $29 95 , 
The FX-910 IS a wallet SiZed untt with 
48 soentiflc funchons The FX -98 IS Credit 
card size WIth 42 sCIentifIC functions 
Botti feature an 8 dtglt mafltlSSa Wlfl 2 
dtgit exponent 
Both leature tracllonal caiculallOllS (a 
tunct!Ofl not lound on man'l comoaraole 
,Jnlts) So n(HV 'IOU can war\<. Wlth'lractJ()(15 
'Nl:hout haVIng tv conven 10 deCimals 
And Since both umts Incorporate a 
pcwertul solar cell that can operate In very 
IoN IIghl, 1 hey ':, nol only save you Itme and 
energy fhey'Usaveyc, .. 'romevedla\l1rM'] 
to buy battenes 
The FX-98 and F) '~1 ') 2 Iso corne WIth 
a tree apohcattOn manualStr cltegteS lor 
Screnllltc CalcUlatIng. WhICh WIll save you 
wOO by showmg you shortCI ':,.; for USIng 
your calculator 
So If VO'..J thInk you could use a IInle 
student aid thIS semeste' take advantage of 
our $5 rebate otter AI.d DrIng a CasK> to 
class 
CASIQ 
Where mirodes neY8f cease 
$5 --·CASlO $5.00 Rebate Certificate---$5 
VAl.IO AUGUST IS-OCTOBfR IS, 1983 
I ~~o!~~~~ .... ~r~~~orFXgeOOar~t!lCC<lI<:UIaIO"andserou<;lotaacr> I 
I 1 ~:'I~~wt'octIl1ldca1e!flemodeinurT(Jerot:l'OOf.tDUrdla<led I I 2 ;~I~NAldaledsaleSle;;etpI~purrnase""'rTlilde_Al.9JSI15andOc:loOoo" I 
I ~ i:=~cruoon I I ~~~~!!.~E~T~H=~~:~~ I 
I Na'ne Addtess I 
I Ofy ~ ~IP---- It T .... couponancl.,.~" '-muslt>eI)OlSP""""'''''- ~.-,qw0cl0b0l Xl 19I.U -~ I :::,-==.::.a~..i:~:~,,=,,~~..="'=[Y I 
-.cleO".,"'" Pr~rd<lP'!"IQ_OI-" Ths""*"'""' ...... notbe......-.ao<l'"aI"f_.,. $5 10rm OIte<goo<I",I.,;SA 1YOuI#'~~rrt'/ __ 6-a____ 280~'; 
----------------------~ 
•• <'-"laSllifled information Rat~~ 
.. 15 Word Mlnimom 
OUI' Oay-IO el'llt~ p~r word 
minimom 11.:;0. 
da Two Da)'_9 c~nt5 ~r word. Pf'J' 
ihr~ or Foor Oay5-ll e.uts, ~ 
_d. pl'l'da". 
FiTI' thru Sm.. Oa,-; Cl'llb .,..... 
~ r~ ~~ ..... Oa~_1S 
p..r word, ,.... day. 
pI'~w::a. ~ M:;. Oa~ _IS 
FOMAU 
Automoitll .. 
W73 VW SUPERBEETLE. Red-
ICUnrool - stereo cassellI' V.:v 
~ cODditim. Best reasonable 
iHer. 457-54\8. 1164AA04 
EXCELLENT CONDmON, 1m 
Monte Carlo. Am-fm stereo, radio.. ;:;:,C!J AC. fulll' loaded and 
. Millt sell. can Dave. S29-
. 1392AalO 
71 BUlCK LE SAnRE four door. 
~D~n:~~~!;'v r:=J.:T:. 
SS50.00. can after Spn.. :"'1433. 
• In~ 
• 7! V. W. EXCELLENT COli-
dition. rroo. CalI 451-6368. 119OAa05 
:r::l:O~~~D.Llesr!'lf;" ~ 
457-7141. 17&\a18 
!t!~~: A ~;";dab':" Sae., 
brak .... ltarter. sbocUl tires, ~: 19,100 mllea. Ca~: 
::>~~m~~ = CIIaIIitiaa. CaB ~ 
lit. BUICK GRAN~ I .... 
ll~:" -:-,... __ 
~~~arcJ 
....... p.IL lIIIA8II 
VW RAB81r ms.. ............. 
,......... 1IMMII 
1978 Dodge Aspen 2 c:i. coupe 
6eyl, .... ufO low-mil". A!e 
$1575 
1977 AMC G,.",t;n two 10 choose 
I,.,.., 
57150 
19711 F<Yd PInto. 4 <vI.. 4 spcS.. low 
mil" 
SI6!O 
1977 0.."", Vega Hotchbaclc .• cyt. 
outG. frOns .. rvns good 
$1475 
1971 0-,. Monzo eou,.., .. cyl.. 
.. opel., hatdWoodo I 
"1553 
1GOD usr MAIN CAaONOAU 
529-21. 
~.-J 
Part. & Senl·c .. 
NEED AN ENGINE for you AMC" 
Dependable, low-mileage, &-
~~:.. ~~I:' O. ~= 
WHY PAY EXTRA" Tuneup, 
brake r:. etc. Professional lM!!'-
:~!~kf:=teedi~ 
FREE 
Radiator & Air Conditioning 
Diagnosis. 
Complete Auto Repoiring 
Huff's Radiator 
and Auto Repair 
315 W. Willow St. 
Carbondale 549-5-(22 
Motorcycl •• 
::1~~~'m~s~~ceb:!t =! 
dition. ~-4313. 1732Acl8 
HONDA 750. FAIRING, Am-Fm, 
tnmk. _ -=- -t. tires, lie-
cessories. befare W:~:.s 
SALE. ALL HELMETS in stodI "Z 
J:ee::.: = J-~ :oree~~ ~Yama. a - sharp. Egyptian 
Sidecar Co. 68H754. 1765Ac:O'i 
~ ~ZUK~ 55OT. l.:l:;fOais 
KAWASAKI 1912 LTD •. RIms 
~at! $1350, o.b.o., S29-~":= . 
IllIG HONDA CB750K OOHC Vetter 
Fairi~, Trunk, new header It 
~ ery deaD. .... ~
:=:.r~-=-ar~ 
... ieIl, .. mo. ~
=IUB~I~ nuuJ...t::Ii 
1I'l3 _ GT Sua*!. R_ ~t." 
::s::raa:~eal ~ 
DlALD'I COlT 
CLOIlOUTIAU 
On all nan-current new 
Yamahaa now In .tock. 
many below dea .. •• 
... t ........... 6Occto 
~hnt ..... w. 
............... 11. 
112,000 pi... Inventory 
sale an all Yamaha boft. 
on and chrome acceM-
ories on our computer-
Ized lI.t going at our 
CDII to ..tuc.1nIMnIary. 
First corne. first .... ' 
HwIy while _1.ctIoII 
...... . 
• 78 Hondo 750 $800 75550 H?, do 5.S. $650 70 Thumph 650 $700 
75 lI.awasa.·j 100 $300 
'It Mil. Sovfh ot It.. A....... ~9.{1531 
INSURANCE 
Low Motcwcycla ..... 
Also 
.............. MoWIe ..... 
tt.aIth. .......... & GnIup 
AYALA INSURANQ 
4'7-4123 
-R-_~I-El-t-a-t-.----
5 MILES CAII!>U8, 3 bedroom, 2 
~:,}~~~~,~:.o ~~~h. 1l24Ad03 
-
I . LAKE OC' EGYPT" Newer 
I ~ built 2700 foot home O!l 2.29 
acres. ISO loot water frontag •. steel dock. four bedroom. three I 
~tbrooms. t;'treplaee. heal pump. I :i~;.af_~. drapesi~:U9 
GRIZZLY ADAMS RANCH. SO 
acres. OIl good road. oW tillable. 2 I 
crel'1ts. spnng, ca"'~. bounded over 
50 percent by forest preserve in 
Pope County (45 ril ilt>s (;-om 
Carbondale •. Has 7 room house 
;i~oo~th r~e~g~~ 'W~a"nga~ 
available. Call collect (314) 231· 
3533. '1SOAd'.!IO 
TVSIRVICI 
STERfO SERVICE 
lr.,~,.J. ~BDR:V1. :,\ATl'RAI. (;as. ! 
Heat. p.1nially ~urmshPd. $3300. " 
OBI-> 4:;7Z:116 18MAe06 
---- --~.- - .. ,---- ---
FAST-PROFES~ iONAl 
Estimates A\ ai/able 
CARBONDALE E)[TRA !\JCE I 
l!lil Eden. l: WIde. skirled &: SI:;!Sg::d. 2 bedrooms. air, 
:nchor~~n:~elP~~. ~c~ 
lenet'll y.ard. Can s1a3 on same I ~~;;;; ..~==-=. =-: .. ;:;:;;;=::;~ 
;::',,&:51"(, lot Pets KI~i Dear Customer 
-RE-N-T-io OWN part of vour rem I Sam..",. 'fO'J know knows 
~~ If!r:~:bil:lg:~e ~i~ me and has Ie.Jrned that T. V. 
carpet, air. dishwaabe.. 529-356.1. and Stereo Repolf'l need not 
1893Ae2i be expen.lve nor time-i:on-
1979 - 14][24 PERFECT for one 
person. Include's appliances, 
c3rpeting, ,~"ps. and un· 
~:I':tn~f; ;~ib~~~1J truck. 867-ri38. 1919Ae06 
! 
suming. Fr.. EstirnotM, 
Some-Day·Service. and High 
Tech Knowledge permit me. 
to make repairs for ..... Lilo:.· 
!hot tomeOI18. eon: SC9·5936 
And SOVtt. 
....... ,.y. 
403S.GrahoJooto 
1m, 12x55 TWO-BEDROOM. A .. 
C, woodbl.mer. appliances. S32OO. 
529-3620 a,ter 7 p.m. 1913A'!111;:=::;:;::;;;::;;;:;;;;;:~:4 
FOR :>ALE: CHEAP reas..'W!:.o~ A.I TlLlYtSlON 
l~~~s~rt~s!~de~ ~NTfv. REJT'tL"~AIR 
t1lDdition Call 457-2459. 1917 AI'2I SALE ON ALL NEW ZENITHS 
Miscellaneou. 
US£D COlOR T. V. 'S FOR SALE 
$160.00 UP 
T.V. REPAIR FREE ESTIMATES 
715 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
4S7-7tIt 
Computer Terminal Special 
ZT-l Terminal 
bvllt in phone modem 
Autodiollng 
$599.95 
Good for ~'SIC 
IlJlRJTffi SPB:R.ETS 
529-4800 126 S. Illinois 
.~"'AIII 0- 1,0lIl.0lIl _ .......,. 7 
,..........-- In QuooIIty __ 
....... ... c:..--.. ~ 
................ 
--..... __ . 
TOK SA90 '249 
SAVE 40" 
MAXELL '2" 
UDXLlI90 SAVE 40" 
SPEAKER WIRE 
54 fvotSAVE50" 
PATCH !.:ORDS 
'1" set SAVE40" 
NEW I USED 
STEREO'S 
WE REPAIR AU IlANDS 
COBRA PUSH 
. BUnON 
TELEPHONES 
~.J SAVE..," 
STEREO 
CARTRIDGES 
FROM '24" LlSl '.5 
B"!!!~ 
,...1. 011 .......... 
Pets & Supp.'" 
lIeyel .. 
MOTOBECANE MEN'S 10-
!PEED '-l25, Euellent --atioa. ~hpeaI. $Ii. Fair =:: 
Blcycl.. . 
lEWS TEl'! SPEED bicycle. • 
;00II cOndition. Sc," oift',. Call 
lei' 5pm •• for Kevin •• '>7 -3224, 
1819Ai05 
RALEIGH 
:'RAPIDE 
10 SPEED 
ATl'ENTION MARTIAL ART 
==:.:rUtyu:a:~~ 
prices. Can 457~1. '.iI13Ak05 
1980 HOBIE CAT 18' sailboat. 
~~~A~5::.e eztras. 
mEet" 
FO~ RE NT 
ONE.TWO~~". 
Fanl.bed, f.T. . A. C. , 
;;t.:..behided. ..... == 
APARTMENTS AND ROUS-e:S 
e:,:..lleeNine o.:.o..~.rr.e 
bysem .... __ 1388. Blm~ 
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. 
Furnimed. air, natural .... two 
bIocb from caml.JUS. 110 pets. $385 
per-montb. Includes trub pi~ 
S2S-2533 afll!l'llGOlla. Bl451BaOZ 
FREE BREAKS 
(with appt"C",ecI cont~ts) 
600 FREEMAN 
~~'a~}~:,~:nl~a 
110 per,. S49-48IJII Bl&,r7Ba(,~ 
GREAT LOCATIC:-'-. TWO room" 
available, Share kitchen. living 
~ =~throom wom~~!~ 
SEMI·FURNISHEJJ ONE 
BEDROOM apartment adrscent to 
=&~ with air. 457-8~1~= 
CARTERVILLE 'fWO 
BEDROOM, 1~ batbl. ea;r.t 
~ I mile Iu 1Ue.1=saJG 
HO-'MI 
TWO " ThREE bedroom houses &: 
duplexes. I.Jnfurnisbed. lome in 
town. some out. 529-1735. 457-6956 
1056Bb04 
NO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
IMMM. 1bn'e bedroom furnisued 
bouse. Fow' bedrooa. furnished 
Now Signing Contrach. 1::::: ~t;e::=: I::i~~ 
For Fall -..e. Good CarbondII1e Jaco.atioal, ~)'IIOpeta. Call':t:}~ 
One bedroom-Fumlshed 
or EffIcIeIICi_ furnished TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Wat..-/traIIV_1nduded 1:::' .. ===:,~ 
4110ckafrtMt 111_. A-C, ~ ~-ot.ete, 110 
Campua. Laundry ~a:.:da es..::to~ 1'~ 
Fadfltter. 1J .... \:aII.....u45. Bl141'JbC5 
AIr CandIfloned OOUNTR Y UVING TWO m1IeI 
c:.rp..e.d eat. -r.o ~~
l,...or'month r:~ --. ";;r~ 
Contrada Available 
IMPERIAL MECCA ~f~~~='~~~ 
se9-6610 ", .. liable Aupt 15th. No pets. 
I":=========~ j' ODe ~ INM. C\oR to c:a...~. :, ~rt&W~. ~~
PARK TOWN "PTS 
~ALI 
........ for _ ............... 
1GO+ .... h.ln.2~...,,· 
_. All • .,...... pallo III'......, 
1ftIop. LJvht'od. aff.-- park .... 
~ lockable .~. cable 
TV. ........... behind CoriIondaIe 
ClInic. l35O/mo .................. 
WoodruH ServICM 
457-3321 
THREE BEDROOM FUR· 
NISHED. ~ntral air coo· 
ditiolllna. DbilPled for tbree 
stude". S37S per·lIIODtb. Can 457· 
6lr74 after 7 p.m. 1633Bb07 , 
FOUR BEDROOM UN· 
FURNISHED. Five bloclts from 
!:8JDpuA. $480. 529-1539. B1l99BblO 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
or unfurnished. CIaIe to SIU, $420. 
__ 1539. BI398BblO 
~!~D~~~Bt 4 c:!~r. ~~g ! 
montb ... ater included. 457-4334. 
Now ........... Fall and SprIng. Bl527Bh14 
EffIcIencift and 1 boodroom opts. No HOMEFINDERS WIlL HELP )"'JU 
~ .... ....,1«;1_. fu.d I reutal! For free service Call 
~ 529·5252 or 5H-3866. Divilion of 
12 ...... fron~l Diederic:b Real Ewte. Sl4IKBbll 
..:.~ .. a7~1 NEW !·BEDRooM NEAR ReI: ":=====::===~\ cellter, 2-lto~ witb deck, Well 
.. ~::=A~.~~' U7S, 
........................ s..m.-
....,1IffIcIencI..1~ ..... 2 ...... 
tOOIII apt. 3 Iobi<a fron c.n.,... No 
,..... 
.... ~ ....... 
'1."~ a7.7MI Mt-MM 
B15l58b02 
;"'FuRNIs---HE1)-.-H-OU-SE-FOR reut 
DOrtb ~ Rec. Buildini. 3m Hester 
St. 457-..,. 181mb04 
OFF S. 51 Uni~ Point. TW!I 
~~eratOr~ 1..---------..... 1 .a. furnace. larse .arden .~t 
c.II ........ "'- ;~=t~.pets·Bf=\:. 
I·bedroom furnished GEODESIC DOME. FOREST 
apt. Ale. AbIotutely no ~~ppIiaJIcs. leaae. a:::~ 
pets ~ ~. 2· 
ml'" wwt of II~ DESOTO, EIGHT KOOK V'''!-
kIriaD boua. two bti:!. fumished. Inn on Old Itt. 13 W .. t. ....manth. CaD 54N8IIt ~~ 
CAU. ..... ,.. Freemu. 
PAllt; MAJeC)a-
Eff"'35 ,-led. S,60 
tl ';2 moP.th~. 
30 day cor.racts afSO 
a-i6abfe. 
All with PrJvote lath. 
Ale. and KitdMn Foe. 
Newly Remodeled 
Slightly hi"". 
NO EMpoalt with 
~er.jlt. 
Call 529-1741 
PA~ 
,----- ------_._-------. -, - -, -.-~--
000fi &,'ondOl. 1 
Location I 3·bedroom furnisiled 
h~use. Absolutely no ' 
pets Of woterbeds 
~""'''''''''-r "'t!* .\' ... _ ........ ~
..... -,. ..... ~. 
............. -- ....... 
.'Mii ...... W ...... ~.,· 
an. 
-~ 
c, la I AI&. s..tt..n~ 
1It ................... CaII#S1· 
... tar~"'''3~ 
... ~ ""*'- '-- lit 
-....-........ '-'=-=--tI1OI 
........................... 
NioItIi. Ito....-
BOXA.'lNE K. R. P: J-IIedroom 
90utJI Hwy. 51, doN tic campul, 
=-~_ eare aDd Iraab plek-up ~~~Sorry~ 
!tx:l=~~ :::V~ 
;;r:Ys~~~ 
N1CE TWO AND three bedroom 
mobile lK..nes. Lease ~ DO r;:: $250-month. S49-5B~~ 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
~:lr;:;'Y fU~~:di'.A!:~;:!t ~~ 
rAirl'S ea~ UDlversity Mall. 
::~t!.:::ce tr==Dfnan~~ $1. 75-mo.1tb. Available DOW: Als!; 
taking fdl illl!!<!!!th) contracts. 
PhoDe 549-6612. 549-3002 after 5 
~rn BunBtlO 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. 
~et, AC. no peU. Lease. $ISO . 
529-1539. Bl398BcJ.O 
ONE BED'aOOilll TRAlLI:R. 
~lS'39~C, DO pet. :.e;-~~ti 
TRAn.ERS CLOSE To cam.,.. 
PriceB start $UO for two bedroOms. 
!n~~~~. 
~:puI~l~l~ 
B14OZBc10 
famiahd 1mfum ..... ry niee,-~tralllI!" rest of Aug. t • tieD. ~red: thrH yHI'S 
tree. CaD I!.nc:. $4f.IS19 or 457-4828. i ~ m erci al ell peru!ltce, 
Molt .......... · ·i 
iii 
12'. WIDE TWO-BEDROOM i 
quIet; farniUed; Haded; A-C 
t:!-~.t!t~~ 
ea aaetrG\?I1,'" .WIed. :m~~'So.'TY~ 
_ or.... blnl88dO 
SMALL QUl!.'T.PAJU(..uxtO '1-2 R~MMAnS NEEDED, i ~.f6ot~~_~~:J>CTO~JD~~ ;:W~~I"', two or tbree 1.""./8 trailer. 3 br\~, 2 -.~:" ,: u liversity public relation. 
____ _ II2IBeOIl i bachelor's in R-TV C!I' o,tber 
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE 3 I electronic . communlutlon. 
bedroom furnished apl!rtmenl. I JWOII!lI,!!, solid fftI~ :::1.:::: 
STn.L LOOKING F{lR nice borne. 
u and 14 Wide. Nice Joc:atioo 
..-.. ., pea. 457-a&:Z 
1I.'J,,1BdI 
2 
I 
THREE BEDROOM 14x7e. central 
a!r, an electric furnisbed, very 
mc:e. 110 pell!. IZiO-month. 457-4422 
BJ9OIBdI6 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE ROME for 
renl 3 miles !IOuIb aI Carbondale. 
SlOCH30. 457-4167 or 457-12:14. 
BUI87Be06 
NO BED ROO,.. 12l15.2, central 
air, ~16o-month 457·2119. week-
days. I79Uk04 
CAR80NDALE. CLEAN, 10S55 2 I 
bedroomie fW"ltlsiled, I ir Im- : 
Close to c:ampus. Call after ':00 I c:apabl=!;"'and' Jlml lIkins: 
pm. 53-1_ 1159Be06 : :::rp ible sOlo jill! "ith SUpport. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR yr.: 'JS,~WIU ISIt a!Jdl.iGrI cassette. 
S90 00 Southern Mobile Homes I kesume With apphc:atlOll ~tler 10: r.:-.;.;- ... ~~ i ~ND TWO bedroom. fur· i pets.Call~~H.13 No I 61-'541'1 asl! for Coonieor ~~Aem-,! ~~~~~""bOIS::~~Ulllffl=-
FEMALE. ASIAN ROOMMATE i ~_Eerol~mC~~;ta1e 629f~ 
:~~t~1 -~~;-~!"~~~~i~jt!!:nt ~':; i INDrV;DUAL WANTED FOR food _mBcolo I 
Royal ........ 
Available fall/spring 
semester 
EH. Aph .. $145.00 
Close tel campus. water 
and trash pick·up. fur-
nished. Ale. 
Two bedroom mobile 
homes, furnished. A /(, 
country setting, $110-
$120 per month. 
Nopeh. 
457-4422 
aooms 
bedroom apartmmt Interested operalion $2,4(1 ~r hour, 20·30 G TimE c:aJJPal,~72IJan""6p~68e03 : ~o._~e;;e:':~~I1.b!~~ I I ~ ~~~ALE i LADIES EARN THAT nlla 1ft- ,I .~_684. TE-m24, 2.4.. J t::~~~~n!;!~~ at; rome with Hco __ eX lJoyd World'. 
utilities paid. 457·2316. 188IBe06 I 18IlIesl tOJ .. lift partI:mrw:· 
THIRD ROOMMATENEEilE!): fn~:t::;~~ir.~; ~431~~. 0 PlllGNANT 
I 
for thr.'t' hedroom house Wasil.,..· I UMiat ~er-Ca~f S:~neighbo~~:' PART· TIME SALES REP .. £am _1I1mMt11OHT 
FEMAl.E. VERY NICE house I ~,~ons:ru.:~~~t=~, .=. 
"I<i Wesl Main. Ow.: room, I shirts and accessor I ... to clubS I ..... ~~ bO'"~~eRes=lbl~~-S~~~:: :;:.::=.,~~r::--u!~t~ .~~Ftt!trIo, 1~ 
$ ~~i~er' ]-P :Urd UtiJiIi~siM~ 6263, l8550M I WANTE(, 1 
Ft 
:.=:1 PROGRAM COORDINATORS I OOM~iATES NEEDED F"OR t I' POSITION Must be able to 
bedroom SW approved apartml"lJl. tr;,;;O'ale. direc~. plan, and eoor· ~ANTED BROKE1\! AC"S 520 I~~~~' non-f;:~i :::~~_= ~=a1~. sal. Also('heyy Vou. mUrtl A' 
54 
F" 
S 
WI 
Ind UDder and their 'II!milk"'1 W~D TO Bt.'Y: Reasonabh 
E: MAL E NON S M 0 K E R. i DutIeS I~ ~ng staff eX prjc:ed chat 01 drlwen or dresser' 
HARE furnished 3 bedroom house! seven. ~rlftl fundlnl grants, _2597. 1848r03 
Ih washer, fireplace 529-39911 i develaping budget&, and" actively 
1914Be04 P.Jlrli~lpalinl in community, lOST I 
I -i C":J.-:r-:s:=e ': ~ :: I LOST·' A BR , Dup e... I supe"isorY.lnd treatment n- I mi~reed ~t: ~d :n~:t~ 
OFF" S 51 Taid,. ap~ic:atiolls pent!ll'!e ~ Send resume by liast Fri~1.2t campus lake If 'ou 
ONE" TWO BEDROOM available TWO BU)CKS EAST of ~ampu!' 
now Clean, nicel) furnisht'd " are rooms for rent by tht'semf'<Ier-
for August lease Tvo'o beifroomson I Mt!! '!~~'£r:!HC. flO4 E". see him please contact Don. ~'" 
acre rots. Counl'-, atmosphere. ~a"', ..... .........." D.6290
BI
8'l'2ClI . 1 I mastel', at 5&1793. 19Of(',Il.1 
large garden sJ'Ots. plenty sforase. ~.:!~ou~, klt~~;,n. ~~!~:r-drl~ I BLIND STUur:NT NEEDS a A N.,O\JNCEME S 
carpeted. air ~onditioned One andutlllllt'5arelftcJuded yo'~ mav :::;~'f ~~~l-- No pelts768~ B54! .. ,' bE' SUPrised to find OUI how 
BI W/ cr:~f~!~ ~~~~ens arl~~e 
• ..n.;! ........ 
NowA_I"~" 
Far Fall 
• I & 2 Bedroom ~.rx:horad 
refTlg~ral('r. 1''2 roiles S. 01 I reader. WiUpay. M'42IIl. 1IJ2C03 
Arnold's. ':ouples "referred, DO I Da. WHO HAS landed in the 
pets S2W-S300 mootn.y. 549-3505. WANTED: A1'TENDANT FROM I Carbond&~ area! OIfICiaJ Dr Who 
B1308Bf08 ! ThomP!lOD Point .. r nea .. Greek I m,:.l'dlandlM. Forc:atalo8 send self 
NEW TWO BEDROOM ~~~~~=~1~~' .~~~ ~ta~RRn~~,pe~~ 
Townhouse. unfumiSl'led. air! 1 111 • Mulberry Grove, IllinOIS, 
coDciltioned, reasonable utiJties. I 1t!2IIii:t. 1632J02 
~es':f~s~:~~c::.·~-::,- i I' MEFT THE CATHOUC Church-
12S9BflO I basic infonn.a1ioo for persons who 
ROOMS FOR MEN. Close to' ----------- • HOO~ CLEANING SERVICE. I' may WIsh 10 cor.!lJder be.coming 
campus fooling privileges. 457. DELUXE DUPLEX. FUR- I k_ublerate,boursMt«iabIe. Catholic. l'leptemller 8. 7'30 p.m 
2057 1870BcMl4 I NISHED. three bedroom I Referen~~:=- Newmar. Ceriter. 529-3311. 
e Nteely Furnished & Carpeted 
ElWrgy $Qving & Underpinne-j 
• New! I.auncIrumo1 FacilifitK 
e N01vrol Gos. .. 
• Nice Quiet & Oean Setting 
e Near Campus 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS \ ~Jr..quiet area AU ~~~':i : Askr", ie.S4t- 11 i . BIII02J14 
In coed house. Very c:l_ to _ I HUNDREDS OF SCHOlARSHIPS 
I campus Ulilitles iM'1Uited In rent CAMBRIA 3 ROOMS furnished w. I aval~ble. for foreign students 
1_ 54~3174 - 1874B<*16 car~rt, feptale preferred '195" G R A D U ATE S t NOW' studyml In the V_'S. For In· 
, loclUdmgutibbes )·98S-25?7 AVAILABLE: Complete Job 1\ :r~'=JI: st::'S:b!~-e Sorry No Pets Ac:c:epred 
FO' mew. ~hon 01 M", 
Phone: 457·'" o-n Sat. 
........ , ....... 
.... --.... W ...... IhI. 
IJ·.=· ..... 1. ...,. St.t 
... ~ ... 
......... ALL 
MAL.IU VILLAGI 
MOaiU HOME PARK 
SOUTH & lAST 
HWY 515.10001. 
PAnST. 
CALL 529-4301 
I. Roommat.. I .733Bftl2 Seeker·s Guide. Com~ve I stUI'! lnformatiol', ~'141i9 ·Garibaldi. V M It.. - ll'orkbook covers resumes. JOb ' St Louis MO 113W 18l9J02 I MALE ROOMMATE SEEDED 10 : 0 • Hom. Lot. : illlervi~ and strategies. ~!' • . . ~h!"'g t with t .. ~ others at OOOXANNE MOBILE HOME _ teE:e:;~ ~~I': ;:ur~:: 'I HORSE ENT~yS1ASTS WAN· ~e'i!wnOffi • "~r~ at, rar~: S, . H'J. 51. Clnse tn . Bluebird' En~ P. 0 Box rED: .Opportunlties t" r:'de. show, 
n ice .• 0. Jd~'48eCJ1 . ~~.:AIS. Q1.1el. de. No ~~~ i 2697, Joliet, D. 1IOO'i. . imaE02~. ~~c~,:src::,: lit.! ~~~~ 
RESPONSi8~HMALE ' I DAVIS CONSTRUCTION·' ~ ~~'le cr~tio111! 
ROOMMATE needed im- ' ANYTHING from a bo)e ill ~ I" • 8189OJ06 
mediately 10 Share semi-fumi5hed . I rooiloa whole new houBe.:...ured. i _---------...., 
two '..edroom trailer in Marion~~~~Nf~ WAITRESSFS,' references, free utimates. 457-· ""'.7' MAGAZIHlS f!~~o;~ ~ utilities, 529~-:t Fall·' \inter ser:::u: ~"L~ for ' 8438. a5E31' lUlU... • ••• 'IID.lO 
.-:-:-::-=-::--__ . __ I_673_~ part time. No experien~ i CARS PAINTED AREA 1150.! IIN'ALS-vtHOSHO.S-Qij ~MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED~ ~ necessary. On jot training for ,Rust ~paired. All ~t iua.nm- I S~~'::'~:::~~~IS 
.or fall-sprtnl. Can move in im. bartenders and management ". teeCl LaCquer 1250. Side mOJdinp,! .23 S .'1..'''' (A1IOMOAl1 
me-Jlalely Garden ParJr. Acres ~tJOnll, Mustbe I'l'ears of lIIe i !'Inyl lops, f!.!!essioual atripi4 MOON-S.lO MOM- SA: 
ArlS. $1211·month 1IlII!I ~.-utilities. Fric:r· A~ly m penon. Monday· ,~'I5W'ed .. 457-0223 MOIl-Fri .• 8-5pal.. _l·~ Q.JJ457-2310after~m 1675~ Southlili~mA~UeGa~f~~' to .... ,-pombnelltforinl_:=I. ~----------
$12S-MOSTH NON-SMOKING 
troiller, I' .. baths, electric. him or se. skl·beach I.rlps. Ec:m Free SONAUZED birthday and wed-
! JemJfer.5oI9-4l815. i789Be07 ~PS and commJSSJona. Sun .. Ski dins c:aJr.6. All oc:easiontl Will LOYOLA. 
ventures: 1-8OO-Q1-4031. 1187C03 deliver. Call anytime 53-_ I 
t i;~~~!~tE SECRETARIAL ASSISTANTS TO TYPING. THE OFFIC~;' Cred~nes 
FEMALE roommate to share rtic:e ENTHUI1 . SlASTiCCAMPUS REP to CAKES DECORATED: PER· It ....... 
I
I 14Xl1. bath, '125 .... utilities. 50& ' the. Nature Conservancy Field West Main Street. 5G-3S12.1WElt LIturW' 
011 COMIIY I ;;;'i1. 1815Be1l5 : Office. Murphysboro. '-hours· ~!' .. ;
week.S3-hour.687-U&9.1799C05 - .... -
8:30-5:00 M.f II FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·; NEED A PAPER 1'yveft" IBM SpirituoIit)< 
PRICES STU! ~! $i:-5 ~~e~ s~~~~tt,::~ ~~o~b~~:P~ER's~ T ~:er~s =~~ ~~ ~=::e ~~.~ .. H. oms!. '150.00 perl~~~ ~rlt~rs I: 211 • Self Ellpresaivel rates. 5G-22S8. l&iSE17 C,GVrse atDescrall Iptlons 
.... ___ OOOD.... IndIVlduals ... Free' membership I: 
__________ "': public:ation'with~origlDaJ SELF·IMPROVEMENT fOOKS a.II..t... .. Cent 
FE'L\LE NONSMOKER ~at~ial.· A differp,nt space in Free c:atal4?ll on request. Write .~_.,.. 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
• Laundromcs1 
.CABLEVISION 
.1 or 2 baths 
.2 or 3 t.dI'tJOmS 
.$145-$360 
MATURE, 'clean, quiet to share tim~ .... Write Self ElIpreSSions KME Pubhcat· .. _- IIIOISlltAtION ~":::\=t:e~~~ l~ ~~~ t~74"~lI &913'1~ Carbondale. I~~"':iI$7~ Now=~, 16 
40 PLUS TUTORI~G POSITIONS CLOTHING ALTERATIONS NlWMANCINIIIt 
I EASY-GOING ROOMMATE ~er. a:.r' beSqualifjudl·~ied, 10 tutcrand'oiDr EJ.(PERT Ia'llstres.. Best J29-U11 WA.NTED .. Decent room in I ed if ~~ ~- 11112 EaM Walnut Chehilld-L. I trader. t:t par~ I~ miles to ~:i;!l ;:J~~~,.sucAatt.s Uniwerslty MIIII> loam-111m, 7155. W_,ington I f:!!r~ No. ~~at ~~= Sc:!ence. BU",iness, C.)mputer Mond!ay-Fnday.457-7I5&. 1776E20 
I 
SCle.nce and Englisb. Apply to !'!EED VISA! MASTERCARD' 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ro share ~~cbll.';!!.? .. rOlandamln'.!.I!}E!.mMI22T· E"~ryoDf! eligible. Feep and 
I 
2 bedroom trailer. S95-mol,'b r'luI ~..... ~ •• .., .. ," saVlngs account requl eeL F ..-..--n ...... a a ... v COUNOl 
.... -utilities.Bc.fore7p.m.'~I--. ... :'J.o. today:n" 8-6 ... on't waiLBA1,P!ily' detairs. Rt. 2 BOil ~:A, Mr::- ~I",,",""'T 
"""' ..... "" aoscm phys!loro. D 629IiI. (118}548217 THRIFT SHOP 0nIr~"" I RooM"ATE N-"D I EXPERIENCED WRECKER e.erunp. 17'15E2D 415$. 20th $tr---~:.=-. studl;.~"'ae--ted~~3~:':'"! g,~~IS.Ca~~~"~pply in ~MBER SPECIAl.. ALTO t _ • 
. ~...... _ .eed.o DrOYide own bed. all paiJlted and vlnyllop, S350 Paint I Murphysboro 
A ___ • I else is, flll'llislled, p30 per month BI£lC\C06 and. t.oP auaranteed. Body work I Welcomes .tudents to S.I.U. 
_ UK:IUdinf:;~hUlles and maid CARING PERSON TO ·de ~tioDal_ 457:'223 MOD-Fn, 11am- : Welmrite _. to .-- In our 
:\ 1IerVke.' 1857BeCl5 _.. provl........ l1S7Ea I w- - ..... 
_ ..... _ ...... j __ Dl...,"" . CO!D~ii100sbIP and care for 3 I ... for ':'OUf' fall wardrobe 
_- f KALE ROOMMATE WANTED chilcfrellafter 1C1.ooI3-5:3Opm. 3-4 DR. SOOT MAGIC Cbim ; between 1M ~ of tam 
• _ HWY 51 NORTH I Share two bedroom apt. (:tean; I ~~ aae:::· ~ tran· ~0II1' <himDe, 00.::,. to 3pnt..' Menday tltrCMljil 
s.9-3OOO moderII~~ set. 2 m~ frOID i1i.ec:all enniap pay. CNIeUed. ~= .. == ! Saturday Mdt--. 
.... ,.... .. .rr IiIJ !~ t.· ~ .' ·,l. ,~ .... ~. ,.~. ·~~.~"""~~(tjijj,iii"~·.·~a._~~~~~~_~ 
Pae~y..~:~~~.(~ 
____ •• ~_~.---. ____ ~_~ ____________ ~'-",..T-
--.~'I-..-.-.--
ANTIQUES· .' . 
ILLAGE ANTIQUES. Rt. 4 
Oraville. 7 mile. NW of Mur. 
~fi~~:.op~~~9n~~m 
SEEiJ RIDF. - CARBONDALE 
to jotlln MllI"'P-hysboro 9 to 5, Moo-
Fri. 457-4546 .ner &pm Kathli95cn 
~\ c:: 
----
SMILE TODAY j 
HAPPY 
BIRTHDA 
THOMAS 
E. 
McC'!NNIS! 
'<.c>-o-'.o...::>'...:::a...:::a...:::a...:::a"'O-.o~ 
I': 
$PC t:tJN$(Jf(fJ 
PIiSBIT! 
DIZlY 
BIUES?IE 
l!(E 
¥tI-S.". 
A ... 
n.tJ f' • "" Nt 
,.. $frIiMt e.trt 
rw.tom. 
Campo. Briefs *******~*****************.*********** • • : SOCCIRe •• RII. WA.!lDD : 
A GRADUATE 
A<;;SISTANTSHIP is aV1i1able 
for a returned Peace co:-ps 
volunteer. Responsibilitips \' ill 
involve seeking Peact' (',rp" 
awlicants. posting informaltnr.. 
speaking to c1uhs il/,n 
organizations and interview'"ll 
students. Material and arivlsCln' 
support will be provided Tho.,e 
interested should co.~ta('t ttlt-
office of Intern.'tional 
Agriculturr. Room lIi .. x-hool 
of Agric',;:mre. or can call 45.1-
2880 
AP<'L1CATIONS for SW 
Stage Crew wil; bi' taken 
Wednesday and Thursday at the 
operations (,ffice of Shryock 
~~! t~~':1~~8./f~c~~~le ~~~ 
the office of student work 
KEYS for the Recreation 
Center elevator may be picked 
up by eligible members from 
Odena Johnson In the center's 
administrative office 9 a. m. '.) 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Friday. 
Curren~ SIU indentification is 
required. 
PROFICIENCY exam~ for 
Linguistics 101 (Freshman 
Composition for Foreign 
Students) will be held in Morris 
Library Auditorium from 10 to 
11 a.m. and 2 to 3 p.m Tuesday 
and "·"d.I"'"'<iay. Students should 
arrive on time. The exam will 
rot be given again during the 
fa.ll semeslPr. 
Costeau to bring 
ship to St. Louis 
ST. LOUlS (AP) - Un-
derwater explorer Jacques-
Yves Cousteau and his 
reasearch vessel Calypso will 
visit St. Louis next week after 
the craft wends its way up the 
Mississippi River from New 
Orleans, a spokesman said 
Monday. 
Cousteau and the Cousteau 
SOCiety are filming a 
<k>cwnentary about the river, 
aai the oceanograplkr will 
spend about two days in the city 
before returning to France. 
according to Cfulrles Vinick. 
vice president of the society. 
Coosteau is scheduled to give 
a free lecture during his stay. 
After its arrival in SI. Louis 
next Monday. the Calypso will 
remain in the area for a few 
days for filming. It will ~ 
begin its dow return downnver 
while other filming teams 
document the river to its source 
at Lake Itasca in Minnesota. 
Vinick said_ 
THE WOME~'S CENTER 
prO\'ideS temporary ho~in;; for 
womE'n and their children in 
distressful circumstances. The 
center also offers a varietv li 
social services includinl! 
pre~ancy testing. ('oun.<;eJing 
and assistance to .:exual assault 
victims. Volunteer,; are nceded 
for the cen!er. For information 
contact the volunteer coor-
dinator at 52S-2.i~4. 
LEISl.TRE ~XPWRAT10' 
~ERVICE is offering two hours 
of academic credit for field 
work in group facilitation and 
information servke. Volunteers 
are als<. needed. Applications 
may be picked '1~ In !he LES 
~~~~. o~u~~r ~t,:::~a[.}r ~r~~: 
information. 
: For C-Doi" Youth Soccer Program : 
: $-4 to $6 Per Motcn : 
: Games played Saturday mornings beginning 9/1 C. : 
tr~landatory rules meet'.llQ and clinic 8127/83 9:00a.m. at. 
• Parrish Field (Sunset Drive, next to YMCA). ! 
: For fvrther Info. call 8111 M"nrtens at 684-34C3 ~ 
• or Tom Allen at "57-4636 • 
• • **************************.********** 
BLEUFLAMBE 
lUES. NI1ES 754 Jack Daniels (Starts at 4:(0) 
WED. NlTES 2 for 1 Speedrails (Starts at 6:00) 
HAPPY HOUR 
Mon.·Fri. 8:30.9:30am 
4:00· 7 :OOpm 
801 E. Main 
ph_ 549-4841 
Hrs. Born-20m 
ART 
TABLES 
LIDO 
3OX42 - $95.00 
OMNI 
3OX42 - $115.00 
36X48 - $138.00 
---' ~ ~ 
4 pen sets - $25.95 
7 pen sets· $31.50 
4 pen sets - $16.95 
l00-Wott 
SALE - $16.95 
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT I.D. 
. (does not O9Ply to sol. ihfms) 
FREE P~RKING 
HOURS: 
Mon-Fri8am-5pm 
Sat9am-3pm 
SPECIAL HOURS: AU8- 22-25 
OPEN TIL 6:00 p. M. 
KOH·I·NOOR~ 
~ Uc:jbI!Dh~ 
Hunter expects winning season 
although tearn lacks experience 
By Sherry Chisenhall 
Sports Editor 
Faced with one of her 
toughest schedules ever. plus 
the loss of tt,e core of last vear's 
lineup. volle/ball Coach Debbie 
Hunter has a surprising amount 
of confidence in this year's 
fa~}~;:xho~en~~ ::t~~ are 
AIAW AII·American Sonya 
Locke. a middle blocker who led 
the team in almost every 
statistical category. Locke's 
counterpart, Bonnie Norren· 
bern!:, anrl setter· Barb Clark. 
H!t"!!.e~!~ ,u:~~~~ 
has the strength to improve on 
last year's third-place con-
ference flllish. 
Leading the way will be 
Hun\er's only senior, outside 
hitter Mary -Maxwell. who is 
possibly the steadiest and best 
all-around player on the court 
for SIU -C. Maxwell led the team 
in digs the past two yea_"S and 
her 86 service aces last season 
tied her for team high and put 
her in the top five in the con-
ference. 
Also returning is middle 
blocker Chris Boyd. a 5-fooHi 
junior who is about the most 
consistent Saluki at the net. 
Last season Boyd's .240 attack 
percentage was third highest on 
the team. and she also recorded 
31 block solos and 64 block 
assists 
A boost to Hunter's con· 
fidenCt' is the maturing of last 
year's recruits. probably the 
best group she has ever brought 
toSIU-C 
Sophomore Lisa Cu:nmins 
~vuld be .l pivotal figure in ho .... 
the Salukis fare this seeson. 
Co.unmins VoiU be caned to fill 
Dark's shoes :md Like over 
setting responsiblitIes. but her 
healt'! is crucial to tho:· (earn 
becalJSe Hunter would have to 
do some reaching in the roster 
to get a back -up M'tter. 
As a secondary setter. 
Cummins saw con.,iderdble 
pt.'ying time last season with 
the Salukis' &2 offense and 
g;lined some experience with 
the team's 5-1 attack as well 
Invited to compete as a fresh-
man in the National Sports 
Festival during ~e !'ummer. 
Cumm~ns ha~ been touted by 
Hunter as potentially one of the 
top setters in the Midwest 
Chris Royd 
one of the best in the region. 
Possibly as important as 
Sanders to the Saluki cause will 
be sophomore Darlene Hogue, 
an outside hitter who showed 
improvement in serving and 
backcourt play during the open 
season last spring. 
Marla Swoffer, a 6-foot-l 
soplY.>more, will probably be 
used as a blocking speci1>.list by 
Hunter, to take advantage of 
her height and jump reach. 
Jill Broker. a 5-3 junior. 
~~~~. aB~~ee~\~ r:~~ 
last season in service reception 
and service efficiency, com-
mitting only three service 
errors in 104 attempts. 
Three newcomers should also 
add some depth to Hunter's 
lineup. 
Sop'homore Patty Niemeyer 
didn t play collegiately last fall, 
but had a strong open season 
with her USVBA team, !!.C. 
cording to Hunter. Consid~ 
the most versatile of m.; 
rookies, Niemeyer is :i prob&ble 
starting outsidt hitter. She~ 
four vears of high srliciOl 
pl~:ving time, during which I 
was team MVP twice. . 
conference three years 6d 
given honorabl{ mention to 
Chicago Tribune's all.at~ 
team. I", 
Two fresh' .en capable I ~f 
playing middle blocker Qr 
outside hitter are Pat 
Nicholson, from Waukegan, and 
Janice Tremblay. from Mon· 
treal. Canada. Both (lre ell-
pected to challer.f~e :or part-
time starting po:>itions by 
LInda Sanden 
midseason. 
A pleasant surprise for 
Hunter has been the progress of 
carbondale freshman Donna 
Tindall. Hunter said Tindall is a 
potential right side blocker or 
attacker who is improving 
rapidly _ and will challenge for 
playing time. 
Sa~~i~ s~~:c~ ~ th~~ 
demanding schedule, .. hich 
includes the Saluki, Texas- as· 
Arlington and 1I1lm in· 
vi tationals , a return to the 
Brigham Young University 
Preview and international 
exhil..itions with the University 
of Ottawa. 
Hunter said she still expects 
the team to fimsh between' .600 
and .700. despite the rigorous 
schedule. The coach's foremost 
goal, though !.<; the GCAC 
crown. 
Although the t~a~ hasn't yet 
set seas"n ~oals, 'I '>etter 
conference fimsh than 1;.;;: year 
has to be in mind. Last year the 
Salukis took third, behind 
champion Illinois State and 
runner-up Southwest MISSOuri. 
flIinois State is the favorite to 
repe!:t .op honors this year. but 
Hunter isn't counting her young 
team out. 
"We aren't using youth and 
inexperience as an excuse." she 
said. "We'll be fa"jng reputable 
tealns from day one, but our 
attitude is basically'o be 
patient and not expect miracles 
quickly." 
Hunter's team opens its 
season with an Alumni match at 
Davies gym Sept. 2, 7:30 p.m. 
Another major factor in SIU-
C's fate this \'ear will be the 
performaclce of juco transfer 
Linda Senders, a seDlor with 
two yea!"s of eligibility 
remaining. According to 
Hunter, Sanders is the most 
powerful player on the Sa I ukis , 
court, more so than Locke 
Salul,i golfer qunlifies for pro tournament 
OU~id~ehlt~ bu~b:~!y as~r~:; 
the speed and versatility to play 
the middle, Hunt£'r said. Hunter 
said she considers the Boyd· 
Sanders combination to be 
potentially more dt'~'astating 
til?n last year'~ Locke-
Nnrrenber.!!S <iuC'"" w'i~_w~ 
SIU-C goller Lisa Rottman· 
Bremer, a senior from 
;!~tr°rlitad~;ifi~r~"10G~fr 
Association wurnament to be 
played in Springfield Sept. 3-5. 
Three amatures were 
selected for the LPGA tour-
nament. from a qualifying 
round played at The Rail Golf 
rnt~r.~ !n SDrinidield. Bl"!.mf'T 
claimed the third slot with an 
~tr~dovnli!o~ :~tef~ni~~~~~ 
Schu!thes, who carded a 76. and 
medalist Ciroline Gowan. a 
senior fTC!:1 the University of 
Georgia, who fired a tW(H)ver· 
par 74. 
The three will compete in The 
Rail Charity ClassiC in two 
v·eeks. 
.tl!!II Come s:e Us f~r All your Coftlputer 
. NEEDS •••• 
COMPUTERS PRINTERS ACCESSORIES 
Franklin 
NEe 
CORONA 
Dot Matrix 
Letter Quality 
Diskettes 
Ribbons 
Modems 
Peper 
* * * Look for the oponlng of Our Second Store * * * 
In the University Mall 
,::!~~:h .tOUthetn~cI. 
Get a Priva'!e Pilot License 
while Earrling Univers~ty Credit 
Free Bus to 51 Airport (Departs Brush Towers) 
Ground School and Flight Traimng 
Arranged to Fit Your Schedule 
call 529-2681 Ext. 25 
Air Institute and Service • 
Southern Illinois Airport 
Southern Illinois UnNersity at Carbonda/~ 
INftAMURAL SPOInIIPONSOItI 
lr' SLOW Pr.ot IOfDALL 
(Men' •• W_· ... CellecT_t 
ILlSiIILi;. All SIUC students with 
St;Kfent Recreation Fe. paid 
Allstud.nt spouse., faculty/staff and 
with ellrrent SltC Use Pass Of' with payment of 
510.00 [-ven' Entry F ... 
~IES DUE by 11 :00 pm Au~u.' 29 . LATE ENTRIES accepted 
untIll5:00 pm Tuesday. August 30. with 52.00 late 'H. 
PlAY BEGINS September 6.1983. 
ROSTERS ARE AVAILABLE ATTHE SRC INFORMATION DESK. 
"Participants will be requirrod '0 hove aopropriate SIU 10, 
Core or Even' Entry Cord to participate in each game. 
~. MEETING: 4:00 pm Monday, August 29, in the Student 
Recreation Center Golf Room. 
Get the bugs out. 
If your bicycle is in less than peak riding 
condition. come to us. Our professionals 
are specially trained to handle all aspects 
of bicycle servicing from a simple tune- . 
up to major repairs. And we use or;', 
quality authorized parts. 
r~o matter what condition your bicycle is 
in, we'll help you get the bugs out. 
Special Overall Check '1.95 
~~N~ 
CYCl€S 
Service. Quality. Selection. Price 
d retnrns 
ost of lineup, 
team ready 
losing No. 1 singles 
Lisa Warrem to 
.a(iuation, the netten return 
an experienced 
.>piJcmt(llres a:! .~~l~ 
year's squad tl:t went 25-9 
gave Coach Judy Auld her 
career coaching victory. 
tennis at SIU-C has 
.n«reSS4ed nicely under Auld's 
since she took over 
duties in 1m. She 
tha t pa ttern of 
by achieving 
1983-84 
want another 2O-match 
and we want to 
as conference cham· 
, said Auld. "Wll be 
because of our tougher 
but it's possible." 
Auld will be looking to 
returnees Alessandra Molinari. 
Marv Pa t Kramer and Heidi 
Ea~lman to prOVIde leadership 
thIS year All three have a 
chance to emerge as the No. 1 
singles player. according to 
Aufd 
Molinari, last year's No. 2 
~~:sr:&:'a~~o~lh~~: 
spot this fall. She captured 
conference titles in singles and 
doubles last year and posted a 
32·12 singles record. The sL'(· 
footer from Stockholm. Sweden. 
has been competing in tour· 
naments in Italy over the 
summer. an indication of her 
dedication to improving her 
game. Auld said. 
"Sandra has worked bard 00 
her game." said Auld. "She's 
strong mentally and ~IJ not 
beat w-rseU. She's a stroug 
far. tor In singles." 
Mary Pat Kramer f.1led thf' 
No. 3 singles position last rear 
and will challenge Molinan for 
the top spot this season. As a 
~~~ 31!:!!on-lC:~~aJb~ 
singles. 
"Mary Pat will be • more 
well-rounded player this year," 
Auld. "She's always been a 
baseline player, but she's 
working on her net play." 
tabbed by Auld as 
00 the team, 
Unk Terry Drai:korD. left, foUoww lbroagh 00 ber shot as halfback 
Jeanine J_08 tums to follow the a,:tioa d1Irin!( Saw.-.1 .. ..I'·s scrim· 
mage. SIU-C field hockey coach JD)'~ lllner "Id t.~ IIquad bas "a 
good HartOG die buics. but we've "ill got lots of 11IW edges." 
brings an aggressive serve and 
volley game to tM team. She 
has discovert'd that she can 
play a ground game as well. 
according to Auld, Clnd is a 
threat for one of the first thn't' 
positior.s this fall. 
Retumin~ as the only senior 
's Stacy 5.iennan. a GCAC 
s:ngles finalist last Yel'r who 
won nearly twice as many 
matches as she lost in the lower 
end of the lineup. 
Last season's No. 6 player, 
Maureen Harney, returns after 
J)ilina "'p 8 39-8 won-lost mark in 
.ingfes play last year. A 
baseIiner, Harney bas shown a 
knack r...r fighting back in 
matches in which she is down. 
"You can never c~ .nt her out 
0( a match," said Auld of the 
walk-on. 
Amanda Allen. Kris Stauffer 
and Suzanne Garoian all saw 
:imited action last year and will 
c~"npete for the sixth singles 
position if Harney moves up in 
the lineup. 
Ka thy Harney will join her 
sister Maureen as a walk-on 
freshman. According to Auld. 
lh! younger Harney is a strong 
doubles player Ind could see 
considerable action in one 0( the 
doubles positions. 
The netters open the fall 
season at the Indiana State 
Quadrangular Sept. 9 against 
Western Illinois. Illinois State 
and Indiana State. 
14" ___ .. _ ~.pp.r_1 
Pizza 
Only S3.'9 2 for S'." 
TryO'~r New 
Chunky Italian Sausage 
Pizza 
EAT Itl-or-TAKE OUT Only S4.49 2 for '7." 
All Yo. Ca •• a ••• ff •• Ayallall •• 
"'lad Bar Soup Bar 
"'a.ta Bar Deuert Bar 
Delllar 
SUN·THUR 11·8 
FRI & SAT 11·9 
Salad Bar Only - $1.99 
~7i~~t6titm.. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
GREATSHAP 
fiTNESS CENT!I 
Rt. 5 J . S\XItf).. 529·4404 
•• SHAPE YOUR BODY. 
RESHAPE YOUR LIFE" 
e HourbI fMrobk clUae:le Kente 
e Body SbulM e Tannlftl Boottl e s.ona 
• Jacuzzle DIna ~. (;o..U AerOOkI 
Membersblps Available: 
Annuli. Seml-Anncm. 
Heineken 
(Light & Dark) 6-,.,m 
Qoartertll, MontfIbI 
Tonite 
C.R. & Glthar 
...... -- ................. ~ ... _ .. - - ... p •• 
Uail) ~.gyptiaD, AIII'IIl U. Na.Pace 23 
~-.. : .';.''; .~ .. :.. _ ... ,:l.~£lI;}:...: .~._ ... ~ ... : ".1..) •• -
Are they the Choke City White Sox? .. 
Who can this be knocking on have a good chance to make it to league since the AJI-Star b,.",ak. Wllhams .. Adolpho Phillips and 
the World Series door" Can it be the Super Bowl. So. the only LaMarr Hoyt, Bntt Burns, Jimmy Hickman In the outfield 
a Chicago baseball team? No. logical thinlJ to no is kick a field Floyd Banm'lter. Richard . With Randy Hu'!dley behind the 
this must be a dream. goal and Win the game. right" Dotson and Jerry Koosman are plate They stili choked. 
Well Chicago fans, this isn't a ~~e kfck~~rtsJ,to'too~: five good starters. With "Dirty" Now. why am I comparing 
.... __ Th H Dick TidrDw. Juan Agosto. these two teams? Because both 
l1n2Im. is is real. Bec:-ause as does the ultimate clJ(~rfi I~ Dennis Lamp and Salome teams are high-caliber squads. 
theh baseball season pak
sse5 theh misses a measly 24-ya .Ie Barojas in the pen. the Sox have with awesome hitting, tree-quarters mar. t e goal, the ~§amthee aeagoes Ilnto an ace nitch ..... staff. But the '69 tremendous pitching, and ex-Chicago White Soli are 67·54 overtime au.. rs 0I!Ie .... '~'e the Cub' 
wW'I an eight-game lead over Choke City' Cubs had Fergie Jenkins. Bill cellent defense in s 
thf! Kansas City Rt'Yals. But . Hands, Kenny Holtzman and C8lle. satisfactory in the Sox' 
don't get all excited. rve lived Lets look at the '113 Chicago From Trw Milt Pappas (no relation) Btheut
u
' thse Sox m
ar
a
OW1
ke dtha~U~ 
in ChicaRo long enougt\ to know Blitz. What a joke. Not a chok.... p B starting With Phil Regan and ipeed 
what Claoll!! City is al' about. but a joke. Up 34-17 in the fourth res, ox Ted Abernathy in the pen and The SilX bench is more 
quarter against the they still choked productive than the Cubs had. 
What does choke city mean? 
To begin, look at thf> ':!2-83 
Chicago Black H8'iI'ju of t~ 
:-.Iationsl Hockey' I ~ague. Tney 
had me so exclbd that ! was 
blowing off mv studies and 
paying S2 t(l see them at 
Channell. They dumped St. 
Louis and ;~innesota in the 
playoffs only to gt>t 
whitewashej by Gretskey's 
Edmonton ('ilers. That to me 
was Choke City. 
How ahoot the '78 Chicago 
Bears. Let's set the scene. 
Fourth down at the Viking's 
seven yard line The game is 
tied between the Bears and the 
Vikings with ahoot 20 seconds 
left. If the Bears win. they'll 
Philadelphia Stars. George l.~~e Pappa8 Maybe the difference will be the 
Allen's Blitz decide to play The Sox haVE' Vance Law. managing. Tony LaRussa is 
defense. To make a s~d story Scott Fletcher. Julio Cruz and more daring and aggressive 
even sadder. the Blitz give it aggravated watching the Cubs Tom Paciorek third to first. Ron than Durocher ever was. Plus. 
'.way. Again. Choke City. choke. was calhng Wrigley Kittle. Rudy Law and Harold the Sox' owners, Jerry Ret!!· 
Of course. the most classic 
example is the '69 Cubs. This 
could be characterized as the 
ultimate choke. Up nine games 
in August. the burns couldn't 
win a lousy game. Even Ernie 
Banks was ready to thro..... his 
bat into tbe fireplace. Leo 
Durocher kept telling the press, 
"What do yll'.l want me to do? 
I'm only th-! manager." Even 
my father. a die-hard Chicago 
Cubs fan who sits by the 
television every day just to get 
Field to give Durocher advice. Baines in the outfield. sdorf and Eddie Einhorn, have 
Now my father slays at his designated hitter Greg Luzinski deposited more money inb the 
restaurant longer, which keeps and catcher Carlton Fisk. They Sox than William Wrigley in-
him away from the Cub have Greg Walker. Jerry vested into his gum. 
tBeulec
t 
was hats •. toThdisOk?eeps hMimetssaw!leon' Hairston. Jerry Dybzinski and The Gold-Glover Mike Squires as Let me be frank, but not 
the division and the World reserves. They have spf'ed Herman Franks. When you've 
Series. The Cubs were lookiJll!,: aTOWld the bases with Cruz and lived in Choke City all your IiI.!. 
ahead to next year Aren't they Rudy Law who both have over YOUrealkeas rnantod takbee sthOemeheawhTtat-always? 50 stolen bases. This is most b 
But let's take a look at the 
White Sox. On a roll, hot to trot, 
you name it, they're doing: it. 
Their pitching is the best in the 
definitely a World ~ries team pessimistic. If the Sox do cho«e. 
T won't go oU and cry like '69. 
The Cubs had Ron Santo. Don I'll just sit back and be content 
Kessinger, Glen Beckert and that I live in Chicago - Choke 
Banks third to first. Billy City. USA 
Football scrimmages beat the heat 
~ J,t PasebpD 
sCaff Writer 
The Saluki football team held 
iI's frrst controlled scrimmage 
Saturday I •. "rning on the 
reflective greE'n carpet of 
McAndrew Stadium It was hot. 
How hot was it" 
"It was so hot. we didn't know 
if we could even exist." head 
coach Rey Dempsey said 
Monday afternoon. ''The firs\.36 
plays of .~ scrimmage we 
speeded up the tempo. \\1I8t 1 
mean by that is. we hurriE'd out 
of huddles and kept the ball 
moving. It's the first ... ign I had 
that we are lD gocd condition." 
Dempsey admits hiS team 
looks better than it did a year 
ago at this point. There havc 
been just a few injuries to 
report after the frrst two weeks 
of pre-season practice sessions. 
One is the loss of veteran 
flanker back Javell Heal~ of St. 
Louis. The senior cfu;1oeated his 
;nder. 5nger during twice-a-day 
p"'ctices and coulC keep him 
out of mo~t of the pre-season 
drills. 
Two other disappointments 
are the absence of Steve 
Williams and Steve Meyer. 
Williams, a junior college 
transfer from California, had a 
;;bot at the defensive end 
position but opted to drop out of 
school. Meyer, a freshman 
tight-e1d. decided to give up the 
,port and concentrate on his 
,tudies this fall. Three other 
reshmen failed to report. 
"We've had a few disap-
pointments. but you reali~ 
going: into any season there are 
going to be some." Dempsey 
said. "Overall our per'ple 
returned in good phY~lcal 
C\ 'lJdition and we're improving 
OO{~::W·~ has been 
holding double practices prior 
to the opening of fall classes. 
They will hold single afternoon 
oo-field sessions followed by 
• vening meetings and at least 
,wo more major scrimmages 
before the Sept. 3 reguIar 
m=. ~~r w~~ W~~t~ 
aspects of Saturday'~ scrim-
mage Dempsey was especially 
pleased about. . 
''The defense was snapping 
off tile ball quickly which is 
important at this stage," 
Dempsey said. ''The offense 
was able to move the ball well. 
!be line protected (No.1 
quar1ft'bad Rid) JMnson anC 
Walk-OD8 to meet 
Anyone intere!lted in trying 
out for the Saluki football sqc..a 
this faU will need to attend a 
meeting Tuesday. Aug. 23, at 6 
p.m. in McAndrew Stadium. 
Information concerning in-
~=~ wi~ry~ca~scus!e't. 
This mt>eting is mandll t.ory 
we saw some good per-
fonnances from Brad Pilgard. 
He's made some big strides at 
offensive tackle." The 6-7, 260 
senior was all-conference last 
season. 
Pilgard's sidekick on the 
strong side of the offensive line, 
John Heitbrink, pulled a 
hamstring in his right thigh ill 
the scrimmage, but Dempsey 
said the 6-6, 260 junior should be 
ready to practice by midweek. 
Other individuals who played 
well in Saturday's scrimmage 
were running back Derrick 
Taylor and fullbacks Bruce 
Phibbs and last year's starter 
Corky Field. Field may be 
hampered some this week, 
because a tooth was knocked 
loor;e and is causing the junior 
b~~i~r::C~~I~r:nnan 
and defensive end Mike Brascia 
::rr a~o:id ~ehav~ta~h: 
viewpoints. Like B.ascia and 
Nonnan, another I?layer looking 
to replace an opemng in the line-
up is tight-end Richard Black· 
mono The 6-1.205 pound junior is 
said to have an early lead to nail 
down the tight-end position, 
althoogh he's recieving a st--ong 
challenge from _junior college 
transfer Carey Shephard. 
Dempsey also had com· 
pliments for the work of veteran 
linebackers Fabray Collins and 
Granville Butler in the 
scrimmage. 
The next scrimmage on tap 
for the Salukis is this Thursda 
evening at the DuQuoin Hi:b 
School field. Once this scrim-
mage is over the coaching staff 
expects to update their depth 
chart and have a better idea as 
to a starting line-up for the 
regular season and who would 
join the traveling d. The 
NCAA allows a sc:to bring 
up to 60 players on DOD-
conference triS-. Tbe Salukis 
~y go with 54. 
Sa1uki frftbmlUl numiDg Nek Dne DuDc&a (38' eOlltroUed ICrimma,e at McAllllftw S&adilllll .• De 
!!Clam off against a defeasive baek iD Satllrday's Salllkis play &heir lIut ICrimmage iD DaQIt- -
Thllnday. 
Cubs fire Elia, name Fox manager 
CHICAGO (AP) - Genf'ral 
Manager Dallas Green, 
claiming the Chicago Cubs were 
not playing up to their 
"capabilities." Monday tim 
Manager Lee Elia and named 
veteran Charlie Fox his suc· 
cessor. 
"I've always been a Lee Elia 
man but Lee. in my opinion. is 
lJOt managing like I kno... he 
can," said Green. "It·s a 
decision I'd prefer not to make, 
but it is time for a change." 
Green took over the Cub 
organization as executiV{ lice 
F!5i~:..e~Jze:!:::~ C" move was to sign Elia to a 
three-year contrat"t as his 
manager. 
Elia, 46, guided the Cubs to a 
73-39 record in 1982 and the 
team was S4~ when he was 
fired . 
Green indicated Elia might 
remaill with the organization. a 
matter that should be clarified 
Tuesday. when Elia holds an 
official press conference. 
Green insisted Fox is not an 
interim manager, but that his 
future with the club WlU be 
dictak.-'d by the way the Cubs 
finishes this season. 
Fox, 61, was nurtW'ed through 
the San Francisco Giants 
organization and managed the 
Giants from 1970 through 1974. 
with the club winning its 
divisional title before 108ing: the 
National League championship 
series to Pittsburgh in 1971. 
His overall managing record 
with the Giants was 348-327 
Fox joined the Montreal 
Expos :!fanization in 1976 as a 
~~ I~na::ththe ofExg: 
season. He became general 
manager and vice president of 
the Expos in Im-78. He bad 
been Mool.eaI's director 01 
mintJr-league scouting since 
1979 before joining the Cubs last 
spring a."1 a special consultant to 
Green. 
r"II'f'I\oI'U. NAME 
STEREO RECEIVER 
Choose from Marantz. 
Technics. or Sanyo Receivers ~mrln.rin--II for the Incredible Price of 
$699~ 
Wl!tt The P\.n:hose 01 Any Set 01 50e0ken ~ __ 
::_:~~.~.1!- I~_: 
• 'W" WIlhcuI ~e< Purc.hose 
~achln.s 
----I~ 
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McLeod Playhouse to open Sept. 29 
By Pall!la J, FI ... y in. .the C'f'mmunieations The second show. of ~he The production. written hy director of the Paris opera. 
staff WrI"r BUlldmg, coml~'SI' 'he J\1c1.eod St'ason. Lanford \\dson s "Fifth four·timt' Pulitzer priw WiMer Mike Blum wiD direct "Die 
Tht> success of iast yt'ar's 
joint effort of the School of 
I\lusic and the- Tb"att"r 
Departml'nt for tht> McUood 
Playhousp season was s~ 
~~iul that the two groups 
will eombint' forCE'S again this 
yesr. 
lilt' ~. hnnl ". ""'" I II 
dt'partRit'nt of Iht'alt'r 
cooperati\1ely prodoct'd a six· 
show seal'l)n last \'ear for the 
first time during im academic 
year. l'Xpanding tilt: regular 
four·show thl'att'r scbea:dt'. 
"It was really quitl' SU('o 
c('!!Sful," saidPal Art'v, McUood 
Theatl'r business managl'T. 
"'Our Sl'ason tickt'ts and 
sponsOrships doubled." 
And it was really quite 
natural for the two groups to 
work together. she said. 
"It wasn't really anythlDg 
M'" for us." she said. "We'd 
waned together in the summer 
and had been doing that sinet' 
1973." 
Six staged productions. 
performed in McLeod Theater 
PlavhouSt'St'a"'/l of July." has been hailt'd as a F.ugent' O'Neil, ~ives the ac· Fledermaus" and Mike Hanes 
The sea ... ", . "ns ~ ith major work of tht' con· count of a man and woman ~'ho will conduclthe orchestra. Both 
William Shakl'!'",'; I,·'S "Mur/t tt'mporary American tht>att"r. A have given up their hopes and are faculty members in the 
Ado About Nothinj!.· \\ hich will group of former student ac- dreams for the futurt' and come "'·h .... 1 III \1I1S1(' 
run Sept, 29 throuj!h Oct. 2 tivists at BPrkIt'y gather to togt"ther for comfort and Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit" 
This comt'dy l·l'ntt'rs around recall their college days and the companionship under a yt'Uow will run April 21&-29 as the final 
Don Pt'dro and his friends. result is altt"rnatt"ly funny and moon. show of tht> season. 
Claudio and Bl'nt'dick, two moving. "Fifth of July" will run "Moon for the Misbegotten" 
young Italian noblt'mt"n who Oct. 20-23 and will be directt'd will he directt'd by JudiU. 
Pt'dro trys 10 help find iovers. by George Pinnt"y, faculty Lyons. faculty member in the 
Wht>n the three arrive in mt'mbt'r in the Thealt'r Theater Department .. 
M('!!Sina. young ('Jaudio falls in Departmt'nt. Johann Strauss's opera "Die 
lovl' with thl' govt'rnor's "Hans Christian Andt'rse-I1." Fledermaus" will he presentt'd 
daughter, Ht'ro. Don Pt'dro trys a musical by Frank Loess'i'r. March )·4. The opera ct'ntt'rs 
to help his friend by di!>j;i1ising will be presented Dt>c. H, Tht' around a flirtatious aristocratic 
himselr and wooing Ht'ro for story. bast'd on Andt'rsen's ::ft', ('OlJplt'. Baron von F.isenstt'in 
him. mtnglt's the fairy talt'S Ilf and his wift' Rosalinda 
Rt'nt'dit"k. on the other hand. "'Thumbt'lina:' "'The l'!!ly Rosalinda ('ncourages a man to 
is a l'onfirml'd and bitter Duckling:' "Th(' King's :'Ii('''' _ranadt' her 10 discouragt' tlt>r 
bal'ht'lornotaboultot'nlt'rinto ("Iothl's:' and "The Lillie husband·sphilandt'ring.andthe 
rnalrimony and (;ovt'rnor Mermaid." hrin!!in!! to lifE' tht' Raron is ordt'rt'd \0 jail for 
I.f'onato·s niece. Rt'atrict'. is world of makE'·lx>lil'v(' hitting him. F.nroutl' to prison. 
equally oppost'd to mt'n and Mark Rabin. a graduat(' the Raron bt'cnmes nfatuatt>d 
marriage. Don Pt'dro. assisted student in dirt"eting. \\ill dirt'Cf with a maskt'd lady at a 
by HE'ro. C1audio. and the "Hans Christian Andt'rst'n";n masqut'rade ball· his wife who 
govt"mor, tries to bring the two partial fulfillment of his mastrr mischil'\"Ously I('ads him on 
tDgl'ther. of fint' arts dt'grt'l' Tht'ir maid. who is , •• tht' hall 
"Much Ado About Nothing" Tht> first show of tht' spring disguised as .. ;n opt-ra singer. 
will be directt'd by Calvin semester will Ix> "A ~l00tl lor I'n!rances ttlt> pol.cE' {·hief. who 
Mal'Ll'an, departmt'nt of ttlt> Misbegotten." which will "'001'> ht'r by ::n't'tt'nding to be 
theater faculty ml'mher. run Ft"b. 2·5. 
"Blithe Spirit"' will be 
direclM by Cindy Totten. a 
graduate student in directing. in 
partial fuHilIment of her master 
of fine arts de~ree. 
Season tickets tor tht> McLeod 
Playhouse season will go on sale 
Monday. 29. Season tickets for 
the Friday and Saturday night 
performancel> will be $22 
Tickt'ts for the Thursday night 
and Sunday afternOOfi JX'r-
fonnances will be S18. Tht" 
Thursday through Saturday 
shows wiu begin at 8 p.m. and 
the Sunday .:"atinee will begin 
at 2 p.m. Indivio~! ~ickets will 
go on salt' !'t'pt. 19. and prieE'S 
.... ill bE' $4 for tlle Thursdav and 
Sund:l}' pt.'rfonnances and '55 for 
thl' Friday and Saturday pt.'r· 
fOl1JUlJlCeS. 
Retirees, from Page 6 Job training plan OK'd 
i ·mon .. ('f·;T A to bt' the grant 
I"l'cipil'nt and program ad· 
ministrator for the SI.4 million 
training program. E!'eal(.'r 
Egypt Rl'gional Planning and 
I)('vdopmt'nt Commission witl 
provide tIM- planning support 
and ('oundl liaison St'rvices 
- Alfred Lit. professor of 
psychology. came to SIU-C ill 
1961 to develop a visual per· 
ception processes lab and to 
establish an engineering 
psychology lab as part of the 
gr'aduate program in industrial 
psychology , 
- Nella Lougheay. academic 
adviser for the College of 
Business and Administration. 
came to SJU-C in 1969, 
- Paul J. LougeaY. associate 
director of Comprehensive 
PlanniDJ and Desip, came to 
SJU-C ID 195Z from private 
practice. 
- JeIIII J. McDermott. 
. ~ .. tile Labor IlIItilute, 
bepn ...... far sru~ ill 
1956. He baa ~ the La"" 
Ift!IUtute siDce it was formed in 
1958. McDermott is also an 
assistant professor of 
eaIMIIlics and labor relations 
at STC. 
_ William E. O·Brien. 
professor oi !"'Creation, is also 
an official for the National 
Football LeagUt'. He has ~ 
chairman of the Recreation 
....... 
. ,.... 
....... 
..... 
... 
..., 
o.,tartment sinet' 1970. O·Brier. - Janl' Tierney, professional 
came to SIU-C in 1948. He has placement coutlSt'lor with the 
served as assistant and head Career Planning and 
coach for football. b&lket~U Placement Ct'ntt'r. startt'd as a 
and baseball. faculty assistant at SJU-C in 
- Kathryn A. Power, lec:turer 1950. 
in mathematics. receivt'd a - Doris Turnt.'r. acadt'mic 
master's degree in ad-:iser for Curriculum In-
mathematies from SIU·E. struction and Mt'dia, joint'd tht" 
- Davis Pratt. lec:turer in faculty in 1947 and is a former 
(umpl't'hensivt' J'I.mmnJ! "uri assistant dean of wornt"n. 
Ilt-sign. \\a!< flft(' .... tllt> !IO-(· .. Ilfoci - Thomas J. Watson. bursar. 
"ITT Gang" members - came to SJU-C in 195.1 as 
faculty alumni of the lUinois assistant auditor and was 
Department of Technology namt'd bursar the following 
who built the fGUndationa of year. 
Tht' Local Job Trainin!( Plan 
for the counties of Franklin. 
Jackson. Jl'frerson. Pl'rn' and 
Williamson 4 St'rvice Odivl'r; 
Art'a No. 251 was ",vie'A"t>d and 
approved by the Priv<ltl' In-
dustr)' Council at a mt't"ting 
held Aug. 11 in !\II. Vl'rnll:1 
In similiar action. the ('ounl\' 
board chairml'n of the fi\'(. 
('ounties appro\"l'd the plan for 
suhmission to the Stall' 
Department of Comml'rcl' and 
Community Affairs .'riday 
The council. in prior action. 
had chosen Illinois Farmers 
TtIt> Job Tril'ning Partnt'rship 
Ad is the f'.-dPral legislation 
that Tl'plal''!s Iht' ('ETA 
program. 
Copies of tht' plan ::re 
available- for public reviewal 
each county courthouse in the 
rive cou"ties. 
Profea8or to head rtbn group SIU-C'. aid desip department. - Glenn E. Wills. ~~ He joined tile fM:Ulty in 1967, coordinator for Continains 
_ William' E. Simeone. Education. came- to SIU-C in 
........ s: .. ·. EIII*It."", _~ 01 adult H~han:l M. Blumenberg. a n....-.. ~ .. Is· a . -.:.tiaII:: proresSOl\,;of cinem. and 
furmft. P!ftident 01 the - W~lter .J. Wills. prof~ photography. wiD tale over in 
Uniwnily SeDate. He came 'a of agribUSiness economics. --'.nuary a& president 01 11M-
tile UDhIersity in 1950. Iff' nas came toSIU-C in 1956. He is the lJnivt'rsity Film and Video 
also served as dean 01 tile 1979 recipient of the «'acultv Association. 
Graduate School. Service Award. . Hl' will succeed Timothy J. 
_ Robert \\'. Stokes. ... Joseph C, "·"son. professor Lyons. chairman of ttlt> Cinema 
and is the aat80c of an in-
Iradurt-sr ~ ia cinema 
aestheties. He .. a ~judRe at the Atlle... In· 
ternational Film FE'StivaJ. 
Hl' was program chairman 
for tilt> association's 1982 con· 
ferenct'o Tht' association is 
madE' up of film c:.nd tele\'ision 
teaetlt>rs. students and prac-
titioners. 
U 'versity photographer and of mathematics. came 10 SIU·C and Photography llE-partment 
!lr:ector of the University in 1957. He condU('t~ math Blumenberg has been with 
photographic Service. began research at the. Army s ~l'd· STV-C since 1970. Hl'specializE'S 
his career with SIU-C in 1951. stone Arsenal 10 HuntsvIlle. in the tparhing of !'l'ript ..... riting 
........ N·E~~O~R~K ...... ~ 
fMIIII 
....... 
. ".. 
.... 
... 
VOLUNTEER 
TRAINING 
August 29-September 2 
604 E. College 6pm-9pm 
• Course Credit Available • 
Crisis intervention/counseling skills 
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WIIeeIer U .... ry .. 1!1t3. 
Riding club saddles up 
to show equestrian skill 
Dfobt-a CoIbllrn IOstrudion. 
,~taff Wril .. r Shldl'nts OIusl al~o h .. 
,\ rlOI( ma\' Ilf' ... nan·s l .... sI 
'.".lIn. h"I'<I·some.lht"",,,Ir, 
of a horst: ~"I' . I,,' rivalt,{j 
"Tht,n.' is a real em~lhy .n:,' 
('an f1('\'elop h('lwI'('n .. nrl,'r ;lfid 
a hors('." :l.lvk(' Ilan"~". 
t'(,Uc· .. 1n"ln It',;II': (· ... u·h. SHift 
Sht' ,s m ..... hed tn ;!ll' Sarlrllf' 
('Juh and ha~ ('(>a('hro Ihl' 
''f,It'·,,'flan Il'an, f!lr Ihe pas I ~ 
'·t'iUS 
, Tht' Il'am ('ompet('s In a serif'S 
of show" Ihrou~houl the lall ;lI1d 
sP~"'!1 semrsl('fS Tht' sll··r 
rlan ' .. an enfllpl';!'S 
at!,o:n ... ' Il'a"," frnm ~!'\'!'n olher 
11111' .... ·''1111':; ... 1<1 • nlll'!!l.,. in Lhe 
:\lIdwl',,1 
nlt'nll"'rs of I hI' ~ad,tlp 
('Iub TIll' dull has l')lis'l'd sincp 
Ih(' 1'1;,,)",., <ll'eordinll III H<ln' 
SI'\ ('Iut. 01('111 hl'fS ar .. 
.. har!!t'fl $1:>11 a senH'stl'f Iha' 
helps pa~ tOf 'hI' "I'ekl~' riding 
It'ss .. ns 
Thl' 1t'3m is nol affiliall'd \\ IIh 
lhe S<'hool of A!!fieultufc or Ihl' 
Dt'parlmenl of AnImal In, 
dustries. Hamsey said, "":very 
nther learn Ihat wc eompt'l(' 
agamst is supported by their 
university. 
"Wt' don" have Ih(' 'uppnrl 
Ihal lhe other leams cI".'.ul \\ (' 
~ dll still compt'te be('ausf rot Ih(' 
arra"gl'menls '" i,h a privale 
"'ahl( " 
LI' ,'heval dl' Roskydl'lI, 'he 
stabh' lISed by the 'eam. is 
owned by Mark and Jill 
(I'Donoghue. "They have given 
lIS ronstant support over Ihe 
losl4 years," Ral •. '·"v said. Tty: 
stable has an indoor 'arena and 
excellent horses she added. 
Construction of new librarv 
eI 
Tw., ridm~ stylt'S aN' IIst'd In 
t~ l'onlpt'tition. \\ ith tht' firsl 
sl)'le, an t:'l~lish saddl(' is used 
and the horsf' runs over nat 
lands and jumps fencl'S, as is 
done io the hunting field. The 
set'oud kind of style is h.'lsed on 
the image of the workin~ 
rowboy 01 years alilo. The team 
C'Ompetes ft'r high points with 
each style, according !o 
Ramsey . 
Because of this private stable, 
the Saddle Club and the 
equestrian team participate in 
more activities, according to 
Ramsey. They are able to keep 
up on .'hat's going on in the 
horsf' show world. halted by appropriation delay Ml'mhers also rompete on .m individuai bases for high point scores. Their Illoal is to acquire 
l'nough points at the {'nd 01 the 
year toqualiry for regionals and 
jf they ~'in there, to go on 10 the 
nationals. 
The Saddle \tub travels to 
horsf' shows other 'han those 
run by ISHA so that students 
can see what goes on, acrording 
to Ramsey. They also attend 
horsf' sales. "I try to give them 
exposure to all the horse ac· 
tivities Ihat are available." 
hbUslud JaD. '. 1t52 
Part of a plan to convert a 75-
year-old state teachers college, 
now Southern Illinois Univer· 
sity, into a full-fledged 
university system has taken 
form in the growth and 
development of an advancing 
library service. 
Although Southern is known 
to have the largest and most 
rapidly growing library south of 
Springfield in the state 01 
Illinois. the most urgent need of 
the library is a new building. 
The library is now housed in a 
nearly 5O-year~ stone and 
brick building of neo· 
Romanesque style, This 
building was partially con· 
demned as un"':afe by the State 
Divisioo of Architecture and 
Engineering in 1948. 
Because of the crowded 
conditioo for library storage 
and study space for students. 
about 75 percent Ol the book 
load had to be removed to a 
large quonset hut near the 
JDeD's gymnasium and to the 
basement of the women's 
dormitory. This has resulted in 
high service expenses and 
delays in circulation deliveries. 
Plans have been completed 
by an architectural staff in 
chicago, headed by Joseph F. 
Booton, state architect, for two 
units of a new library building. 
The fJrSt unit, estimated at a 
CClSt of $3 million, will be con· 
lItructed to provide for the late!' 
construction 01 vertical ad· 
ditions to the building. Unit one 
wiD consist of first, second, and 
basement floors. Unit two is to 
be constructed at a much later 
date. It will consist of !!lW' 
stories and a penthouse, 
The actual building progress 
has been delayed because of an 
inadequate appropriation by the 
state legislature for con-
struction. Although the 
legislature appropriated funds 
for the construction of the fJrSt 
unit during the 1949-51 bien-
nium, the contract could not be 
From Pages 
of TIle Past 
let and construction had to be 
postponed. 
The appropriation was 
withheld since the building 
COldd not be completed 011 the 
propob"'Ct appropriation. 
11 is hoped, however, that the 
1963 legislah.!.~ wiD make the 
necP.'18Ilry re-appropriation for 
tto r , library building. The 
I" ,lding would probably then be 
r ~ in fall of 1953, An ap-
proximate 18·24 months 
minimum construction time 
was estimated by Dr. RobertH, 
Muller. director 01 libraries 
here at Southern. 
The contract drawi~ and 
specifications for the library 
building, which were completed 
in October, 1950,; caU for a 
flexibly arranged modular 
building with supporting con· 
crete columns. stab floors, and 
curtain walls which are built 
~~~:~gre.1t U:lr~~u: 
145,OOOsqua~ feet of flOll· area. 
Free-standing stack ranges 
will be able to accommodate 
J50.000 volumes: a011.200 seats 
wiD be provided in reading 
areas. The build!! .g will be 
completely air-c lnditioned. 
sound-treated. and lighted by 
means of low fluorescent tubes 
over IouveraD ceilings 011 the 
fl1'St floor and recessed troffer 
fIXtures in the basement and on 
the second floor, 
The general arra~ement of 
the Iibra~ bui~ will ~ by 
broad subject diVlSIOIIS, With no 
segregated stack area. Space 
will be provided for audiovisual 
facilities. a photo-laboratory. 
an auditorium, and a library 
science class room. 
('om petition is made {'ven 
more difficult. according to 
Ramsey, because horses aren't 
hauled from one show to 
another but are supplied by the 
ho!i6 school. Riders have no 
opportunity to get used to the 
horse that they will ride in 
rompetition. 
Ramsey said that ml'mbers 01 
the team don't have 10 ~ expert 
horsf'men to compete. t:ight 
different riding levels, rangilll! 
{rom beginners to those with 
advanced skills, are available 
Competitors go against others 
with the same riding ability. 
Team membership ranges 
from 30-33 members. The In· 
tercollegiate Horse Show 
Association sets down two rules 
for membership on the team. 
The first is that the student 
must be an undergraduate and 
the second is that the student 
must be under professional 
Members can attend a variety 
or dinics. Past dinies include 
one inwhich students learned 
how to rope a calf, another on 
deaning and taking care of 
their :10rses and a third on 
driving carriages and buggies. 
The dub is active all vear 
long With clinies, sho'l\s· and 
competition. ~ 
According to Ramsey, ridintt 
is a sport thaI you can par· 
ticipate in until you can't get on 
the horse any longer. 
This year the Home Show will 
take place Nov. ~ al Le Cheval 
de BoskydeU. Ramsey said that 
last year's show drew about 250 
rompetitors. Horses must be 
borrowed from all over 
Sooth('rn Illinois. 
............................. ~ .......... ~ 
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Artists' cooperative opens; 
variety of work to be shown 
Surgicenter to be scaled down 
Hv Patrld Williams 
Staff Wrltn 
jeclions was the size of the 
facility. With Mt'morial's Iwo 
operating rooms. the planned 
8.5(HI·square·foot fa<'ility is 
nearly twice as large as the 
m<'dian si7.l' for such facilities ir. 
Illinois. The median is :!.au 
square feet per operating room. 
accol'ding to Mary Hucks. a 
publil' relations officer for the 
Illinois Department of Public 
Health. 
"1( they vote an intent to deny 
without giving specific points. 
YOU normally don't stand a 
chance of getting approval." 
Maroney said. 
By Sara Lyler 
Starr Wriler 
Painters, print lT,akers, 
sculptors and others in the 
visual arts now have a place 
other than the University and 
local shops to show their work. 
The recently established 
Associated Artists Gallery. 213 
S. Illinois Ave., is the pla('e -
the only artists' cooperative in 
the area. 
Some local frame shops 
display area artists' works and 
there are organizations like the 
Illinois Ozarks Craft Ciuild that 
organizes and sponsors folk al 
shows, but the co-op is different 
from these. 
The co-op currently has 15 
charter members who con-
tributed time and money to get 
the gallery on its feet and now 
pay a monthly fee, according to 
Rene Potter, a local watercolor 
painter. 
Kathleen Sanjabi a fiber 
artist, was the founder of the \."0-
op. She found the available 
building while looking for studio 
space. She said she mentioned it 
to a few people and they started 
holding meetings. 
"There are plaees for 
theatrical arts and musical 
arts," Sanjabi said. "We 
wanted a place for visual arts as 
well. 
"Eventually it seemed clear 
that the best thing to do. and the 
most feasible, was to see If 
there were enough people to 
start a co-op," she said. 
Two types of shows are held in 
the gallery. One is a P;'OUp show 
which features work done by all 
of the co-op memberj. The other 
is an individual show which 
features the work Ilf one or two 
member artists. The shows 
usuaJly run about a month. 
Most of the work shown ;"' :!lr 
sale. Individual artists Fet the 
price of the items. Whelt 
something is sold, tM gallery 
receives a small pen:entage of 
the price to belp ddray the 
costs of operating the gall~ . 
.. As far as we've gone, I thmk 
what we set out to do, we've 
done," Potter said. "We ~'t 
expect it to be. a .finallC1~ 
success like other busmesses. 
The main ~ of the 
gaUery is to give local artists a 
Sebago 
Me.,'s Classic 8eefrall 
Hands_n beefroll loofers 
for men. Classic styling with 
o genuine leather sole. 
Featuring Sebago's exclusive 
Patented w.lt Construction 
for gr.atw flexibility, support, 
comforl and durability. Each 
pair, the product aI a careful 
Moine Croftsmon. 
S;zes6~·15 
Width: AAA·AA·A·8 
C·O-E-EE·EEE 
• Wine. Tan. Sloele 
(Not 011 SIZ,9S In stock) • 
....." & _~ "The F!tting 
~~ Pla~e" 
Open til 6 p.lII. daily 
Ftldartlll 
~. 
Xc,,·s ''"011 
(~atl 1 ~sc 
chance to exhibit their work. 
she said. Co-op members also 
hope to organize workshops and 
possibly start a lecture series. 
Potter said the co-op is hoping 
to develop support in the Car-
bondale community. Sanjabi 
said some type of fund-raising 
event will have to be held. 
• !though no definite plans ha,'c 
been made. 
New members to the 
cooperative are welcome and 
any interested arUsts should 
stop by the gallery to see what 
they have to offer. Sanjabi said. 
After an initial setback. 
Carbondale's Memoria' 
Hospital is prepared to 
resubmit to the Illinois Hl'allh 
Jo'acilities Planning Board its 
application to build an out· 
patient surgery unit. 
Citing the size of the proposed 
facilitv. the board expressed its 
intent"to d{:ny the application in 
a 5-4 vote Aug. t2. 
But Memorial Hospital ArI-
mistralor George Maroney said 
he believes chaliCes are good 
the application will be approved 
when the hoard meets again in 
November. 
"Wt,'re very optimistic in our 
response to the specific points 
the board raised," Maroney 
said. 
('hid .lIIlung the hoards oh-
The hm'pital has responded h~' 
reducing the- s;ze of its PI'Oposed 
facility by 20 percent. 10 about 
6.000 square feet. That move 
has also knocked "several 
hundrt'rI·lholll'and dollars" IIH 
the $1.5 million price tag for the 
('enter. Maronev said. 
Maroney said he was en· 
couraged by the fact that in its 
voting an intent to deny the 
hospital's application. the board 
gave reasons for its decision. 
Carbondale Clinic Ad· 
minstrator Yiayne Given would 
Ilot comment on the upcoming 
yate on the c1inic's application. 
A public hearing on the 
clinic's proposal wiU be held 
:,ug. :11 at 7 p.m. at the ('ar· 
bondale Community Center. 
People will be given an op-
portunity to comment on the 
project. The testimony will.be 
considered by Comprehensive 
Health Planning in Southern 
Illinois in developing recom· 
mendations 10 the planning 
board. 
Those unable to ~~nd. the 
hearing may submIt wntten 
comments to CHPSI at Box 496. 
Salem. III. 621181. 
All your 
Back-to-
School 
'r 
Needs 
Watch for our 
helpful staff in 
blue denim 
, 
aprons .... we re 
here to serve 
YOU! 
wi.IM 
5.l~d¥!hAq:; 
-==-. 
in 
one 
store 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Aim is understanding 
Council turns conflict to progress 
By ('II.1ies Vic.. he said. "In the recent In· 
~ff Writer ternationaJ Soccer Tournament 
\
' the anti·Khomeini Iranian 
Aris K9tsioris. president of the group said they were not being 
nternational Student Council. allowed to play. But the 
tlits on a hot seat. Iranians have five differenl 
tiieing the leader of an groups. Our constitution allows rganizatiOil that deals with only one repesentative from a Ie from a plethora of dif· country or region. So unless erent cultures, countries. there is a formal application by 
religions and ideologies can be another group to reprcS<"nt Iran 
difficult at times. Jack Endeley. the problem is not ail ISC 
1981·82 president. called it "a problem." 
real test of your dedication to a According to Kotsioris the ISC 
cause" and "a seat 0( l'on- was formed in the late J95ns. 
troversy." "In the beginning it was an 
But it is also a seat where one exten .. ;ion of the f)rfice of In-
learns a greal deal. Endeley ternational Et:!ucation IInder 
.,talked o' experience gained in Charles Klasek. the din:ctor of 
;such a post and of the "many: international edueation. In 1972, 
people you meet who are also" it beeame an indl'pend('nt 
dedicated to the cause of in· association of presidents of 
ternational understanding and national. regional and spt'dal 
peace." interest groups Iik(' the Chinese. 
II Bruce Swinbl,lrne. vice-, to serve as an umt>reli .. 
president for student affairs. organization for international 
said he has the "deepest students." Kotsioris explained. 
respect" for the ISC. The ISC currently has )i 
"In the last decade it has representatives. It has an an· 
made many positive con· nually elected president and 
bibutions," be said. "One that vice presidents for internal 
comes to my mind immediately arrairs and finance. The current 
is the International Festival. vice-presidents are Somenath 
which has been valuable not Mitra from India and Ahmed 
only to the University but to the Reza Ueydari from Iran. In 
region as well." addition. the Council has three 
Kotsioris has dealt with the appointed l'ommissioners and 
ups and downs of the hot seat an assistant to the president. 
well enough to be elected to Two weeks ago the ISC set up a 
serve II second term as IS<" new publications committee to 
president. handle its bi·annual pUblication, 
"There are difficulties. but I The Globe. 
'stick firmly to the constitution." With international student 
We're opefI at 6 AM for .... 
Breakfast 
Th .... Egp {Your Way) 
::=~,~~owns 149-Only ... Add Your Choice of $ Country Hom, Crisp Bacon or 
SousCige for less thon 
One dollar ... , 
THE FUN PlACE! .p 
NEXT TO THE 
HOLIDAY INN 
ON EAST MAIN . 
Take Charge With 
•.. From SIU Employees Credit Union. 
No Better Place To Borrow. 
No Better Place To Save. 
1217 West Main St. 
Carbondale. IL 
457·3595 
5 I U EMPlOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
population at SIU-C ~rowing to 
almost 2.500 in recent vears, 
more and different needS have 
surfal'ed. . 
"We need international 
students 10 be more involved in 
all of SW's programs and not 
only programs of special in· 
terest to them." Swinburne 
said. 
How far has intl'gralion gone" 
Endeley, who recl'ntly r('turned 
to SIU after a year in St. Louis. 
observed that progrl'l's has heen 
made. 
"I see Wl' have a hetter 
hudgl't." he said. "This shows 
more rl'Cognilion of the IS(,." 
With the l'ntire foreign 
student population as its con· 
stituency. the IS(' is thl' largest 
rl'l'ognized student organization 
at the l :niversitv. It is now 
rated a Prioritv One 
organization b,).' the lin· 
d('rgraduall' Student 
Organization, and its funding 
was increased from 52.900 for 
last year to $7.500 for J9IL1-84. 
"\\'ith this money w(' can do a 
great deal of things." said 
Rotsioris. The rsc has 
organized workshops in various 
areas to edul'ate Foreign 
students ::nd "to make the 
administration notice us." 
To facilitate student par· 
ticipation. some of the money 
Will be used to produce The 
Globl'. Another pl'ogram 
started by the ISC was the 
annual International Soccer 
Tournament. \rili "obioris 
WORD OF LIFE CHURCH 
AND 
SIU STUDENTS FOR JESUS 
PRESENT 
CHRISTI All WELCOME WEEK 
*BIBLE STUDY-FELLOWSHIP* 
EPIPHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH, 1501 W. CHAUTAUQUA 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 7p.m. 
*ON CAMPUS PRAYER MEETING * 
STUDENT CENTER MACKINAW ROOM 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 7p.m. 
*WORSHIP TOGETHERI * 
EPIPHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH, 1501 W. CHAUTAUQUA 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28, 1p.m. • 
··CHARIOTS 0' 'IRI" 
THE ACADEMY AWARD WINNING FILM ..... 
FEATURED SPEAKER __ ... MHI.-
NATIONAL CHAMPION SWIMMER 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
MONDAY. AUGUST 29. 6:30 & 9p.m. 
FREE ADMISSION! EVERYONE WELCOME 
FOR MORE INFO. CALl 549-7724 
Bo/~elllllt ([ft) 
It 1:,' ., . CHECK OUT OUR ty' :~: Carbondale West NEW NATURAL 
;.;:.~"i' ~>~ Carbondale East FOODS SECTIONSI 
~;'~c 
",,,>- Herr~.n ~~:; . 
~:.. Prices EHectlve Thru Saturday,August 27, 1983 
!,::.~-~·· .. :t>.:.i/ . 
2% Milk 
$1.39 
~IQ 
Limit One W, Ih Coupon-
Additional Gallons $1.59 
IGA 
Sliced 
American 
Cheese 
Singles 
18 count 1· ..~;~ftJIII'·~ 120&. pIle-!';i 
i'k 
1.49 
Coke. Diet Coke, Tab,or 
Sprite 
8 Pock 1~~. Bottles 
$1.39 
Plus Deposi' 
Sealtest 
Lite In' Lively 
Yogurt 
801 etn 
2/79" 
. '. -----------~ ~-----TGA 
Hamburger or Hot 
Dog Buns 
8 Ct. or 10 Ct. 
2 Pkg. for •. ~ .. ~,.~".f .....•
$1.00 tt-:t !;!:! 
Kroft 
Velveeta 
2lb. 0,.. 
$2.99 
,.. 
Jeno's 
Pizza 
1001. Pkg. 
$1.19 
•
••••••• 
t'.t -j. i~n;.~ 
.. ~ 
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DIVISION 1- TITLE. 
AUTHORITY. AND ENFORCE-
MENT 
SectioD l-101-Title 
'MIese I"flIUIatiOllS sbaIl be known u the 
Student Conduct Code fill' Soutbem Illinois 
University at Carbondale, and shall bere-
after in this documeut be referred to u the 
code. 
SectiOlll-10l-Autbority 
11Ie regulati_ contained herein an! 
::~u.::= ~~~ty~':a'b'i!b 
ruIe& and regulatioos for the government 
and management of Southern Illinois 
UDlversity. 
Sectionl-IOS--Effective Date 
'MIese regulatiOllS an! effective for 
SoutherD DIiDois University at Carbondale 
fromandafterFalISemester,lm. 
Sectionl-l04-Enfon:ement 
11Ie basi~ nspoasibility for compliance 
with these regulati_ shall be incumbellt 
upoo all membets of the University com-
munity. 11Ie overal.I respoasibility for the 
enforeement of these regulatioos rests with 
the Prsident of Southern Illinois University 
at Carbaoda.Ie 01' hill ~ in accordaoce 
with the established procedures of the 
discipline system. 
DMSION D-COVERAGE ASD 
DEFINITIONS 
Section HOI-Coverage, General 
a~r: rsn:tscc:ta=the~U:= 
Univenity at carbondale. 
B. NotbiD herein is intended to limit the 
authority of law enforcement officers 
acting in the line of duty. 
Section ~ 102-Defmitioos 
The WO"dII and piIra!Ies II!IEd in these regu. 
~~'!ethec":~=:~ 
ascribed to them as follows: 
A. "Admission" me8l1SadmissiOll, read-
missiOll, reefttry, registration. and reregi-
stration as a student to any ec:iucatiooal 
program at the University 
8. "Board" means the Board of Trustees 
of Southern Illinois University. 
C. "President" means that individual 
~ by IIle Board as IIle dJief executive, 
administrative and ac:ademic officer of 
SClutbem Illinois Ulliversity at Carbondale 
~~ ::~~a=zed and directed by 
D. "Code" means the Student Conduct 
Code iDcluding proceduns in disc:iplinary 
matters fill' Southern llilnoi$ University at 
Carbondale. 
E. "Members of the University eom-
muaity" meaDII the members of the Board 
01 Trustees, employees and registered 
students of Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale. 
F. "SIudeaf' me8DI any per.m reptered 
01' enrnUed in one 01' more clasaes. 
G. "University" means Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale. 
~~~ni=~=I~~lIIby s.: 
President ... Iris designees to perform any 
de~!pted fUDCtiOll, 
l kDayS" sbaII _ an days tile business 
offices of the University are open and shall 
exclude boIidays and days whell the 
University is DDt in session. 
DIVISION III - PURPOSE, 
RIGHTS Mt'Il RESPONSIBIUTIES 
AND JURISDICTION 
Sect;.JII HOI-Purpose 
Southenl IlIiDoiII University at Car-
~"~~DOta~~ 
~ledge. but also to the development of 
ethically !eusitive and responsible per-
__ It ..sa to acbieve these goall 
:==:;:!,~=~~ =: 
eDCOIJl'88e~ acd maturity. By ~viduaI ~ in:U- !:m~t 
cbarllcterDed by free ~ free 
=-'':~~=-::'c:=J: 
::a~i: .!:t!:~ 
IIbalI be compatible witll these qualities. 
Tbe University community baa a ~ 
~~~:. ;:W:UOl'~ts:~ 
~best~ ~~acm:: 
tbis goal aU pu-ticipaDts must remain 
COIDizanl of the rights of others. 
Therefore, the regulatiOlll cootaiDed 
beftiD aDd tile IIIIJIctioIII fill' violation 01 the 
=~:e~~v:: 
the edlKatioaaJ development of students Oil 
tile campus 01 SoutbenI I1linoilI Unlftnity 
at CarboodaJe. 
bili~ 3-10l-Rights aDd BeIpc--
Studeata aU be free to aamiDe aU 
==~:m::.=':n 
eoramtutional rights including free 
inquiry. expreeaioa aDd ~bq. AU 
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J'e8UlatiOlll shan seek the best pouible 
~tion 01 the principles 01 
maxunum a::ademic "'-10m and 
~0I'der. 
To the maximum extent feasible an 
UniYerSity community Dlembers ihan 
participate in the formulation and revision 
of regulatiOllS governing conduel Every 
regulation shall be brief, clear and specIfic 
as pclIIIIible. Discit"inary salK'tions shan he 
commensurate With the seriousness of the 
~felJle: Repeated violations may justify 
IDCreasUIIIly severe disciplinary saoeb_. 
Ail regulations governing student conduct 
shalJ be made public in an appropriate 
1DII1IIer. ProcedUres al d sanctions used in 
adjudicating violation:. of this code are 
designed for their ectucationaj significance 
:r::=~ ~~~rv:le1r:ITn 
!~IIC~a~~riate appellate channels 
Section 3-103-Jurisdiction 
OIl~y~~rto~~ 
University When a student has been 
:~e~~ ~~~ f~~en~OI~~ 
special colISideration fill' that individual 
because of his status as a student. The 
~~~~~~c!:!:~!s ~~ ~ 
~~~di~~ r::~~~on: 
University will DOt impose further sanc· 
tions after a law enforcement agency has 
dispoBed 0I11le case. the Uniwr.>ity reserves 
the rights to initiate disciplinary action 
~~~t~ ~~~on::~ur:~~ 
Any disciplinary action taken on this basis 
shall conform to the provisions of thD code, 
including appMl. 
DlVISIOS IV-VIOLATIONS OF 
THE STUDF.NT CONDUCT CODE 
&ction 4-l01-AcIlI 01 Educatiooal 
Dishonesty or Deceit 
A _ Plagiarism: repre.-;euting the won: of 
aoother as one's own work, 01' participati'lll 
in plagiarism by preparing a wrilillg With 
tile knowledge that it ill to be III!ed by another 
as representing that person's 3WD work. 
8. Cheating by any metbod 01' mear.!l. 
C. KDowlingly aDd wilIfully falsifying 01' 
maDUfaeturin& Kientlfie 01' educatiOnal 
data and repn!lIIeDtiJII the same to be the 
result of scieutific 01' sc:hoI.:rly experiment 
0I'nsean:b. 
D. FunlishiftI false information to 
academic oIficers relative to academic 
matters. 
Section 4-l02-ACIlI of Obstruction. fit. 
terfereoce. Intimidation, Damage, aDd 
DestnJctioa 
It. Physical aIue, cired lbnat of vioIrJIce. 
01' intimidation 01 aQOtber ~
B. Vandalism. arson, malicious damage 
01' deslnlctioll 01' prlnte, public, 01' 
University property, including library 
materials. 
C. Unautborized pc!II8fJSSklD and-« we of 
firearms, ~I-' aDd otber W.,es 01 
anna classified u _~ as detiDed iD 
the IlliDois ReYiaed Statutes. 
D. 1nteDtiOIlaI ob8tructiOIl or IiUbstantiaJ 
interfereace with any penCIl's right to 
attead or partiupate in any UniYerSity 
fImctiGD. 
E. hrlicipation in any activity to 
disrupt any fImctiGD 01 the University by 
forct' ... YioleDce. 
F. Deliberate di80bedience 01' resistance 
of ioentif1ed University oIflciaJl actina in 
the line of duty. 
G. Theft, ~ to tbeft. aDd-or 
poaesaiOll 01 stokll property. 
B. Any reckll!U beba'fiOl' wbiclI 
represents a danger to....- 01' property. 
Sectioo 4-10S--ACIlI 01 MIsappropriation 
OI'TresJ*lll 
Misappropriation 01' CGDveI'IIioa 01 
Uah'er5ity fvDda, suppIiee, equipmeDt, 
Iabo!'. material, apace 01' facilitieL 
B. F,,<rnIshIng false information to the 
University with inleDt todecieve. 
u~~r~ :e:.,--': 
IdeDtification aania. 
D. The iDteiItionaJ enterinIJ 01 false fire 
aIanna, tampering witll fire extinguiIben, 
aIanna, 01' other eifely equipmenl 
E. ~orunautborizedentr)'. 
STUDENT CO 
FOR SOUTHERN ILI.lNOIS UI 
F. Forgery 01' IsaUing a bad c:hedI with 
the lutent to defraud. 
Sectioo4-lot-ACIlI Relating to Drugs 
Unauthorbed manufacture. sale, 
:~vez: ~~ :: anre:."loun~: 
municipial, state or federal law. 
Section 4-1~ACIlI relating to 
University RegulatiOlls and Polir'.cs 
A. Student violation of University 
HOUSing regulations and University 
policies on alcohol, demonstrations. pets or 
smoking will be adjudicated under this 
code. 
B Vlolattolls of any (other University 
policy will DDt normall, ~ adjudicated 
under this code. 
Section 4-10&-·AcIlI Against The Ad:mint-
stra lion of this Code 
A. Initiation 0( a complaint or charge 
knowing that the charge was false or with 
recltless disregard of whether i: was false. 
B. Jnterference with or altet:.pts to in-
terfere with the enforcement of this code, 
including but not limited to intimidation 01' 
!r~~of~=a~ 
.oM hearings held under this 
DIVISION V-INITIATION OF 
DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS 
In matten of academic misconduct 
=~:rc:~=~=~~~~~ 
which the alW1ed offense occurred. 
Any member ollbe Univenlity ccmmunity 
may initiate disciplinary proceedings, 
except in cases 01 academic misct>nduct, 
br ftJ;ng a complaint within '10 days of 
discovery 01 c:oodud wbicb v.olalel the 
Student Conduct Code. 11Ie complaint must 
be made in writing and submitted to the 
Student Life OffICe. Tbe individualagaiDSt 
wbo the complaint baa been made sbaIl 
::m,~~um:~~:'b"m::e~ 
preliminary iDvestigation 01 the camplaiDt. 
U. after a ~inary investigation by the 
~~DO~area= 
the eon 1IalDant sba1l be notif'led. U the 
ampIain lilt wiIIbes to JrOCeed with a dIarge, 
a requsl for action must be flied In writ1D8 
with the Office of the Vice PresIdeat for 
~nu:n!!1a:a~::er~~~~~uf! 
=~~~ '6e: obtat:i 
to _rrant • c:barge beiDIJ flied against a 
student for violation 01 tf~ c:ode without a 
:-..= =:ato~~I!: 
IhalI rest only witll the appropriate bearir .. 
oIfJCer 01' judicial board. 
DIVISION VI-DISCIPLINARY 
SANCTIONS 
~:.~~== 
>.be Student Affairs Aree 01' the Academic 
Affairs Area, absll w included in the re-
!peCtive student's penenal file maintained 
by the Student Affairs Area. 
While aD individual is CID disciplinary 
=:a::: u:.= ~euz::: 
::OJ: :::::::~  
vidual who is given a disciplinary sanction 
may petitioo fill' an early lerJDination 01 
that disciplinary sanction. 
Restitution, where reasonable, will be 
imJXRd as a result 01 damage to 01' mi&-
a~'*:.~·be imposed fill' 
violation 01 thia c:ode IIbalI indude the 
folJowing: 
Section&-lOl:~Censure 
in:i~~~~J:i=:= 
IaliOlls. In the event of further violation of 
any UniYerSi~liOIls while UDder 
Disciplinary the YioIator may 
eqJeCt to receive a mare .-ere diIIcipIInary 
_tiOll, 11Ie CeJIIIUI'f) IIbalI be imposed fill' 
a specif"Je period 01 lime 01' UIItil specififld 
coaditiouB are met. 
~~timJ~~~ 
w!Jic:h a l!tudenll!lballlaee eertaiD prori .. 
The prubatiOlllhall iIIIt for a stated period 
01 time or until apecifie coaditiOllS bave 
betlIl met. All coaihti_ must be cltsrly 
~=c::::..-=:::.~ .,:::s~~~~ 
actiOll and may r,..wt iD 
Disciplinary Probatiul includea lou 01 
Iood . standing fill' !be duratioa el the 
IIIIDCtioa. (it IIhouId be noted that this atatua 
:::~':ta~ ~ 01 -- types 01 
SectioD &-IOS--Dilciplinary Suapenaion 
DiacipIioary bpensioo is an involnntary 
;eparation 01 the student from the Ulllvenity 
fill' a stated period 01 time or until a stated 
condition is met, a!ter which readmission 
win be permitted. 
Section &-104-Indefinite SuspellSion 
Indefinite SUspension ill an IDvoluntary 
separation of the student from the 
University which would require a written 
petition to the appropriate administrative 
olficia) befcre rmdmi55im will be considered 
• 
TO )4EMSERS OF THE UN IVI'RS ITV r JMMt 
The Student Conduct C~de was 
of Southern Illinois Univ,rsity or 
policy for Southern Illinois Unlv, 
The provisions of tHs Code s 
taining the orderly at.osphere nee 
out its educational .i:;sion and fc 
personnal concern ne-;essary for n 
the University Co_tlDity. 
Recent changes in the act..lnlS 
sity have necessitated the cre.Hie 
.ents to this policy. Pursuant te 
a co_i t tee has been for.ed and IS 
SUlgest ions for revision shOUld be 
chair. Office of the Vice Presiden 
Hall. 
aJi~1-:;;-
Albert SOl11it 
PreSident 
Section &-l~Academic Sanctions 
Sanclioaa fill' academic misconduct not 
specified in this code but appropriate to, 
and customary in, academic settings may 
be applied 
DIVISION VIJ-AL TERNATIVE 
MEASURES 
AIII!rDItive _ may be imptMd fur 
violatioos of this code only wilen lr'.ltigating 
circumstances make a diacipliDary 
~~~-"t~:nReprimand 
In cases of minor vioIatioos of the Student 
Conduct Code, a writtell warning may be 
substituted fill' oIfJcial cHsciplinary action. 
Tbe IJUI1IOR 01 the reprimand sbaIl be to 
:~;~,,~~~~the.:= 
standards. Recorda of reprimands will be 
maintaiDed only at the area level and &hall 
be lIIed only in c:us 01 further violatiOllS 
of the c:ode. 
Section 7-102-hmlIwItary Withdrawal 
After COIlIUIta.:ioo by the IIea.rin8 offil:er 
with Ir.edic:al, psycholotPcal 01' other 
profesP.anal penameI, aD individual may 
be aeparated from the University by toe 
bMriDg olf1Cft' if IUCb action is judge.:_ to 
be in the best interests 01 the ItUdent and-
01' the University. 
U the involuntary withcinnrrJ is ac-
ClIIIIlP8III!d by COIIIIitDa, IIII!II the IIIdiviIboJ 
sball be readmitted to the UniYl.ni:y only 
upoa a determination by a beam" officei' 
that the cooditioos have been r.af.sfied. IUJy 
coaditiOlll mua be dearly related to the 
:~m:=:~~~~ 
Sectiou 7-1o:t-1nterim Sepa."'lDlII 
In the cue the Presitht 01' his designee 
baa reuooabIe _ '" b.~ieve tlIat a 
serioIK. aDd direct thral: to the safety and 
:n-~!~~=-:r~ 
preaent if an individual is pea-;:titteo;! to 
ranain aD Idive IDI!IIIber oIlbe c:ommunIty, 
aD Interim IiepUlltion may be ~ but 
only after a preliminary bearinI 01' the 
opportunity ol a prelir.\inary bearing is 
a1!arded. II it is im~h! ;;"~bI) 
ltifflCUlt to aeeorcf • preliminary bar)'l1 
IJrior to !be Interim aeparation, the iDL" 
liduallhall be afforded IIUdI a pnoIimiDaI, 
lIsrinI at the eIIrliest practi<:al time. 11Ie 
c:e.!e~~~"1:!:: 
boIdiDl the interim aeparatioa. During the 
preliminary bellrinI the Iia...'llent will be I:': • ... temeot 01 the ...... for r::-~~ -= opportuDityu:ri 
abalIbe=UDW= 
oIa full cIIcipIiI.,y ~ A full disciplinary 
Iarq IbaII be piimded witbiII a ~
period of time. 
~DUCTCODE 
~IVERSITY AT CI"RBONDALE 
DIVISION VlD· 
IMPLEMENTATION 
All diIclplinary unctions Impoeed for 
academie IIliIaJoduct IhalI be Imp'emented 
bv the appropriate academic {!aD and 
approved by tile Pn!sident or his letIignee. 
All diKipliDary sanctiooa or' jternative 
.neasures not related ... academic 
mISConduct IhaD be impkop.ented by tile 
Dean of Student Life aocl al proved by tile 
presIdent or Ilia desipee. 
In' 
Southem l11inoi1 
Univenity at Ci zbondalc! 
Carbondale, IlIinoia 62901 
dopted by the Board of Trustee~ 
S~pte.ber 11,1975, as official. 
,.ty at Carbondale. 
rye as the founaat"ioD for .ain-
.sary for tile University to carry 
er.~' .. rin, the ,i;,e process and 
prouctio., of each .e.ber of 
rative structure of the Univer-
of a co_i ttee to draft aaend-
5ed ion 11-102 of this Code, 
oorkin, on possible revisions. 
:o .. unicated to the co_hue 
for Student Affairs, Anthony 
/~ ~Sv1nbUrne 
ce President for St"udent Affain 
tuJTently enrolled mayoerve on a judicial 
board if that I!'.ident is in good academic 
and disciplinary standmg during the term 
of his appointment 
1. Area Judicial Board-Each li~ 
= ~~a ~OO:~~~:I~:~rea. 
All appointees to an area judicial board 
shall be the jomt responsibilIty 0( the area 
executive council with representati~ 
from University Housing staff and te 
Student Life staff partic!jl.!lting in ...... 
&election process. Prior to ratification 0( 
~~:rt!;t~~: o(S1~n~~~e ~ 
insure that the appointees meet the 
minimal standards of 5I!fV1Ce set forth in 
:i;':s ~~u1:~~':e~~~,:n;.~r: 
:aU:ta!t r:~e ~~tOl L~~,:e~~ll 
make the appropriate aPl:intments 
~~or::e:!r U:~rdr:::1li be 
students, and each board shall l\.:lVe an 
administrative advisor. The operating 
procedun!s 01 the board including tenure 01 
members and organizatlOll shaH be 
determined by the board \ltith the con-
CIBTeIlCe 01 the Assistant Dean of Student 
Life COOIistent with the policy statement. 
Any matter 01 dispute in orgamzation. 
procedure or selection 0( members may be 
referred to the CamJll.'lI Judicial Board or 
tile Deanu Student Life. 
J~~fC~~~I~co:;:t:f:,m~':h 
graduate and undergraduate stooenl1l 
These students shall be appointed bv the 
respective student governance - con-
:n~ :=ds. with ~t!dvt:ns~r:~ 
bodies. Prior to ~cation 01 these a~ 
pointments by tile COOItituency body. .. 
=t~ ~ =:::::t ~ U:~:::! 
meet tile miIIima.I standards of setvicp. set 
fortJl iD this code_ If no appointments are 
forthl:omi.nt from eilJJer cor,'stituency 
within a reasonable period of time, the 
DeaD 01 Student Life sL mate the a~ 
propriate appointments necessary to 
complete the membersbip. 
rr::a~~~=i=rr:a:e.ca: 
ministrative hearing oIficers, and suclJ 
original ca!leS may be referred to it by the 
Dean 01 !itudeIIt Life or hia designee. The 
baud ahaU have an administrative ad-
Yi8or. Tbe arpDlsaticJD 01 the board. the 
tenure of Its members, and operating 
~':tba;:.~~ 
be  by the baud wltb tile 
emcurreuce of the Dean of Student Life. 
Any disputes over orpizatioo ~
or selection of members iD matt.en of 
ju!ficja.I COIICflI1I may be referred to tile 
Student CGoduc:t Review Board Of tile Vice 
President for Student Aftairs. 
3. Stude!rt Cooduet Review Board-The 
Student Cmduc:t Review Board ;:hs.iJ be 
c:omprilled of undergraduate and graduate 
students and faculty appointed ~ tile 
:r!W.~=~a~ 
propriate bodies. Prior to ratiflcati'Xl of 
tile student appointments by tile COD-
stitueuq bodies, a review IhaU be COD-
:Iucted by the Dean of Student Life to in-
sure that the appointees meet tile minimal 
standards of service set forth in this code, 
If DO a~dltments are forthcoming from 
any 01 the ~ja--y. bodies within a 
reasonable period 01 time. the President or 
his desipee IbaIl mate the appropriate 
'appointments necessary to con:pIete tile 
==f .. ~ Thelha':":,:: 
of the board. the tenure of its memben, 
and opentiJtC pracedures in matters of 
judIclaI coneem, IbaIl be determined by 
the bui.""l! with the emcurreuce of tile 
Pnsident (1' Ilia designee consistent witb 
this code. l1Ie Student CGoduc:t Review 
~,,:::,,==,:~U:~and 
D. ProlesaioollJ Staff (Administrative) 
Hearing Officer Slrueture 
I. Area-Level Administrative HeariDg 
Officen-Judicial beariDp at the 
nsidentiallevel wID be tile ~ty 
of tile AsIIiatant Dean of Student Lile or bit 
~~ Allf~=::r: = 
administrative bMringI at this 
level. 
2. Cam)ICII-LeveI Administrative 
HeerinI OfflCel'5-Judicial bMringIat the 
campus level (botb appeaJI 01 .,. 
~r~~~:= 
.tEty 01 the Dean of Student Life or his 
desigDa All rights and optiGm available 
~i!:u.~~~. 
level. 
i. .~·_LeveI of AdmiDiltralift 
AdjIk'icatiaa-Judicial beerin8a at tile 
PresiO.lnt'I IewI shaJl be tile reaponIibiJity 
:..~:::.:.tu:.=to:= 
WIll be observed during administrative 
hearings at thIS l('Vel. 
DIVISION X-JUDICIAL 
PROCEDURE 
Section I~IOI 
A. The rights and :-esponsibiIities 0( 
students charged with tlCl5 01 academic 
misconduct shall be sJW-cified by the ap-
propriate academic unit. 
B. The follow.ng is the format of rights 
and responsibilities to be utilized duri"-'l 
judicial proceedings unrelated to academIc 
misconduct. Any exclusion. modification. 
and-or deletion of the follOWing must be 
~'::: fr::;:' and approved by. the Dean 
Vi!I~~~r:: ~e~~~r~~~~raC!t~ ~ 
entitled to: 
a. A notice of ChargE'S 
b. Be apprised 0( all rp!"vant evidence 
c. Choose between administrative staff 
or JUdi~r::.~:-~g ~~~Ori;~ closed 
hearing 
e. A notice of time. place. and format or 
the hearing 
(II The hearing will be held r.o sooner 
t~;an five days after notificatioo 01 the 
'arges. 
2) Under r.:::epliollal cin l<nsta;1Ces. 
'halllSes in the hearing date maJ be 
granted by petitioning the Dean of Student 
Life 
An~' student charged with a '"olation 01 
the Student Conduct Code is expected to 
parlic,pate fully in the eestablished judicial 
program Prompt response to aU debvereri 
correspondence IS necessary in order to 
expedite judicial matters and result in the 
most ~ficient application of the ad-
l:~~~~:eo: ~~~~esif ~ 
notice has been sent to th~ current local 
address 0( the charged 85 arovid<!d to the 
Admissions and Records Office of the 
University by the student. Thus. failure to 
::1{1 ~~r:r:it~,:n~n: ~~~ 
absentia. 
Failure to ~ to delivered 
correspondence regarding the hearing 
option will reso1lt in referral 01 the chal1les 
to the appropriate judicial board. 
~~~e:fdedto, 
a. Advisory ~!4Iance. The adviser lllily 
be an)' individual 01 '.be atudeat'. dIoicI9. 
TIle ... ia adviRry iD nature, and tbc 
~may_~~~~iDthe 
proceedings as a principal. 
b. Present witnesses and any information 
relevant to tile case. 
c. Present writterJ statements or 
depositiooa wbich may be taken from 
~ that are tmable to attend 
d. Hear aOld questi~ all wilDeDes and 
have access to all relevani u • .rormatron and 
evidence. 
e. The optioo to have the hea~ tape 
reconIed in all cases of initial jUrisdiction. 
However, official records will be made of 
aU hearings. and aU lppeiJate ca!leS and 
open hearings shoiil be tap.! recorded. 
ca~~~~~~jI!or:~~m,:~~ 
will be at the discretion to( the remaining 
panel members. 
tt..~=tis entitled to'challenge 
bearing pueI members for cause. The 
removal of a panel member ... "'ill be at the 
iiscretion of the remaining pane; members. 
It is tile poiic:y of all hearing ag~ts that 
statements, evidence. or comments given 
=~:~~~c:J 
its adYisor(sl. No publie .Itatements shal! 
be made by !be memben of tile bearing 
C~ ~~ '! ~u:ra~~:n 
bari ... a~ levels. DO individual will be 
:t.~J:,eridence which may be 
3.After~"'..:aring 
The dIarpd is entitled, to a written 
statemelll ,rithin al'elllOlllll>" "me, of the 
==~~~I:: 
the optiooI and procedures for matinI an 
a~ tile bearing -. closed. tile decisiaa 
.11 the beuina and any recommended 
I8IICticJI'S will be available ooly to tb08e 
cbar1«L 
b. If the ~ _ ~ the decision of 
tile tarinI and arry mmuneoded IIIIJCtioIII 
will be posted in tbe Student Lif~ Office 
:: a e ~ ~'"::uucoa: 7~ 
notified of that decisioD. 
4. A. .... 01 deeiIiotJ -anckr sanction. 
~U:::~maJ::ea= 
suuc:tare. 1IGwevs', the rigbt of appeal 
does not entitle a student to .1 full ~ 
::;=i~' ~ ~rhearing 
board', record to four isIIues: 
a. Were t'ole judicial procedures COI~ 
followed' 
b Did the acct&!d have an adequate 
ooportun.ty !:; ~rl'pare and present 01 
defense' 
c. Did the evidence jdeserlted al the 
heari!"!!l justify a decision against the 
studen'" 
d. Was the !'Bnctim imposed in Uqling 
with the gravity of the violation? 
An appeal may be denied for insufficient 
grounds. However. if the aw-l is granted, 
thP appeal agent may: 
a. Accept the report and decision of the 
hearing agent. 
b. Reverse the hearil.1g agent's deciskID 
and dismLc;s the C8!Ie. 
c. Accept the decision II tile Il'eariDg 
board bul reduce the sanction Im~, 
The apt>eal agent may nol wcrease the 
s..nctlon. The University has the ngat to ==ngs that affect the admissibility 
DIVISION XI-:'IVISIBILITY 
AND AMENDI~G PROCEDl'RE 
Section 11-101 Divisibility 
Should any division. section. or su~ 
section of these regulations be declared 
unconstitutional or void by any Lourt ,:;! 
l:ompetent jurisdiction, the remainder of 
these n>g1t1ations shall remain in effect 
Under sur..ll circumstances. the President 
or his deisngee shall bave the authority to 
establisb a De"iI' division, section. or su~ 
section for that wbich Ms been declared 
void or unc:oostitutional. in order to gi ve 
full force and effect to the intent and the 
p".u'pOR of these regulations. New 
divisions, sections, or subsecuons shall be 
submitted tbrougb the amending procedure 
anci flied with the Board of Trustees 
Section ll-I02--Amending Procedure 
ctj:~:;r.t of any te~:mz~ 
the Pn!sident or Bf: ~~ sball appoint 
an ,d hoc committee t.. consider 
amendments to this code. The committee 
shall COIIIisI of two ~te studerds, 
_ graduate studerlt, ODe faculty member, 
OM representatiVf! from the University 
Hooaing Office aut ODe represmtatl~ 
from the Sf'Xlent L.fe Off~. The student 
~~~~~~~ignated 
ThePresideat_y~~ 
to the code to the Board. WheneHr 
~rcu:ta:u:~~~~ 
provided for in the preceding ph. 
Amendmeld will be ~=!!It~~ the ~ proaWres fir ~-of Bc:wd 
policy. 
Any .~ent of tbe ode shall 
become effectiYe only after general notice 
~UC:;f ~~ =.£,v::s~~ 
~taff. <>-raJ notice shall include. but not 
be !i:nited to. pJbIic notification of app-ond 
amendments twice OQJCCeSSiYely publisbed 
in the DAILY l!.G'iPTi.&~J in j)eir entirety 
within seven d;.ys after approval 01 said 
amendments hy the President 01 tbe 
Uruversity. 
SAVE 
THIS 
FOR 
FUTURE 
REFERENCE 
s 
.>~ 
'~ 
Staff Pbo&o by ~oa. ~aw 
Joyce Mileiii' lries to pash th~ bali past Room Wasbbam, 
GETINUOLUED 
WITH usa 
Cabinet. COiiimissiCln Ie Committee 
Positions Available 
Pick UP applications in the 
usa office. 3 rd floor 
Student Center. or caU 
536·3381. A 
usc 
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Ree Center serves everyone 
not just olympic gold athletes 
lifestyling," Rankin said 
By Mary Knoepfle 
Student Writer 
You can't use the Recreation 
Center unless you're an 
Olympic gold medalist or a jock 
with a $100.000 scholarship. 
right? Wrong. For some reason. 
many students aren't aware 
that the Recreation Center 
offers extensive recre,~tional 
activities for the avt'I'age 
person. 
"The majority of what Wl' are 
trying to do is to get the aver allt' 
student to get over hert' it nd 
participate in the kinds 1'1 ;" 
tivities that aren't demandmg.· 
Kathy Rankin. coordinator of 
recreational sports saia. "You 
don't have to be an athlete to get 
involved." 
The Leisure Exploration 
Service. which is located on the 
first floor of the Recreation 
Center. encourages students to 
explore different leisure ac-
tivities and helps them d~"Cide 
which activitit:~ are best SUIted 
for them, It is a recreational 
':esource center. 
"The Leisure Exploration 
Service has everything from !\ 
to Z on recreational and!.lanned 
activities," RankID sai . 
Workshops are offered to help 
students become more aware of 
their leisUl'f' val~ and help 
them organize their leisure 
time. 
The Leisure EXJlloration 
Service orrers information 
through a referral system that 
lists activities available for 
students. The leisure resource 
file includes information about 
state parks, campus activities, 
cultural events and outdoor 
sport activities. . 
,\n acti\';lv·lri.p t>oard IS 
posted in the lower level of. the 
Recrealton (('nler Ilallkm :.:ud 
that stud<>nts who want to 
participate in a recreational 
activity but don't have a part-
ner or necessary equipment Cdn 
fill out a card witiJ their names, 
phone numbers ano requested 
acttvities. Students who read 
the board can get together with 
the other student and plan their 
own recreational activities and 
trips 
"Last vur roughly 4,000 
students' used the LeisurE' 
F.xploration St'rvjt:e." Rankin 
said. ")t's an under-used ser· 
vice that student!; don't know 
,-,'lough about." H;.nkin hopes to 
see more partICIpation this 
vt'ar. 
. She said that the Leisure 
Exploration St'rvice is open 
every day from 2 to 6 p.rn 
The informal RecreatIOn 
Program gives students the 
opportunity to become involved 
in noncompetitive programs 
and to use sports equipment and 
campus facilities (or their own 
ff":'reational needs. 
~\'er 1i,OOO studen\.> par· 
ticipa~ed in noncompetitive 
progral"1S last year like dan-
cercise, weight training, aqua 
eXt'!,~jse and bicycling.' 
Rankin said. "Dancercise is by 
far the biggest program." 
Some of the new programs 
orrered last year included 
weight management. adult 
mtroduction to swimming and 
momir.g stretch. "We pride 
ourselves on the variety of 
~T~~r~~e!,:veOfin I!ii~~ 
Tennis courts are available 
for student use near the T (!~'!':o 
by the arena and acros" lro~ 
the Law Schoo\. The courts b,' 
,he Law School are lighted 
Groups can reserve art'~s 
ar:.unO Campus Lakt' for pi..:· 
nickin~ and the Campus Boat 
Dock IS open to students from 
noon to 6 p,m. every day until 
October, Rankin said. 
"We olrer m~truction on 
canoeing. There is 3 workshop 
and class to teach vou." Hankin 
saId. ' 
Students can check sp()rL~ 
t'quipment out likp volleyball 
nets and horse o;hoes frf'!' of 
~~~:C~!~i~:t~~~:~~h~!':~I~n 
The Base ('amp Program IS 
located next door to the Lt'isure 
Exploration Sen-ice. Students 
and groups can rent canit':::~ 
t'quipment there for vpry 
reasonable rates. "You can !let 
just about everything you need 
for an outdoor experienc!'. ,. 
Rankin said. "They haH 
anything from a canoe to a 
lante~~ to a bicycle pack 
there. 
Sports clubs are open to all 
sru.c students. Certified sports 
~~~e are ro~!~~ to ~fn~~~ 
Univc?rsity ,It Cart.. .. ndale in 
affiliation WIth tht!ir club title!' 
"In the 32 clubs we had las! 
year. 1,000 students wl're 
illenlbers," Rankin said. "We'd 
really like to see those number.; 
go up. There's plenty of room 
for more people to belong to the 
clubs." 
Intramural sports offer variety 
By Maureen Foy 
StaMnt Writer 
''Time out at the Rec" is an 
infflrmal activity organized by 
the Student Ori~ntation 
~t~of::~ l~o ~:r'R~~~~a~!~ 
Cente1'. 
Many games and activities 
were set up for nn.- students to 
engage in casual play, 
Howevt'l', casual play doesn't 
have to come to an end as the 
orientation program concludes. 
The intramural program 
continues to offer students an 
opportunity to socialize while 
participating in many sports, 
says Joyce Craven, intramurals 
director, 
"In additicn to the traditional 
sports scheduled f()r the fall 
semester, we have ,ldded disc 
golf," Craven said. "Usually 
this sport is scheduled only for 
the summer program.' 
Regulation soccer wm be 
offered outdoors, a move 
Craven saie! was an attr!mpt to 
attract more participan~. 
The intramural program will 
begin with 12-inch softball and 
tennis singles. Rosters may be 
picked up at L'l<! Recreation 
Center office, The closing date 
for turning in rosters is Aug. 29, 
''This early closing daif' may 
~.::~ ~~~:s s::, ~ 
gives them only one week to 
sign up a team and they may not 
know very many p'Ople." 
But the center will also try to 
match individuals with ~ms. 
Craven said. 
Students may particirate in 
their own division, me,l's Or 
women's, as well as !toe ::o-rec 
division. "We try to offer all 
three cate~ories in every 
tol!I'J'ament, ' Craven said. 
The divisions are further 
divided into A. Band C leagues. 
deJ?!!nding 011 a team's level of 
skill. 
Division A is designed for 
highly com~titive and skilled 
players. DIvision B is com-
pelitive, yet the skill varies 
among players, DiVISion C is 
much mor ~ casual aDd has no 
playoffs. 
Starr Photo by (,hpryl {'Ilgar 
(live W. :\eisb 
Clive Neisb. new coordinator 01 the Black Arrairs Council. in the 
Black Allairs Cbunt'i1 room ill the Student (,pntpr. 
Black Affairs Council 
tries to maintain power 
Dwayne C. Dixon 
Studenl Writer 
"The greatest priority of the 
Black Affairs Council at this 
point is to maintain its present 
degree of respectab;lity, 
credlbHity and influenc~," eli ,'e 
W Neish, council cO<'rdinator, 
says, 
Neish, a senior in mark-;~ing, 
is concerned with estabiisru!lg 
BAe as the No.1 spokes·.nan for 
black students at SIU-C. He is 
rnt('r,,'Stl'd in t'Stahlishing Ihis 
not IInlv in the mind" /Jf sturlrnts 
'.\ ho 'participate in flther 
organizations. but all hlack 
,tudcnts alt('nding Ih(' 
I ni\·('rsity. h(' saId. 
"We need to make sure that 
when BAC is talking, BAC has. 
if nothing else, the moral 
support of the entire black 
student population." Neish said. 
BAC addresses the cultural. 
social. educational and political 
concerns of black students. It is 
also concerned with admissiull 
policies, academic affairs. 
recruitment and retention of 
minority students, student 
government and student affairs 
and programming. 
BAC has been charged with 
duplicating the services and 
programming of other 
organizations, but according to 
Neish. <lie charge is not valid. 
He said that quite often when 
there are programs that are 
best handled by other 
organizations they are en-
couraged to do SQ. 
Programs sponsored by the 
council have a different thrust 
and response becaust: they are 
handled by the official 
representative of the black 
student population. according to 
Neish. 
One of the council's projects 
this year was Camp Southern 
Summit. a conference where 
student leaders from colleges 
and universities throughout the 
Midwest discussed issues 
concerning black student 
constituency groups. 
Neish cited BAC's in· 
volvement in the Ar.heuser-
Busch boycott, ii:e ell:?Ction of 
Chicago May')r Harold 
Washington and the en-
dorsement of lSO President 
Brece Joseph in '!Ie elections 
this spring. in answer to the 
chargE' tha~ BAC's program· 
ming is too social. 
th~r-~~arseh~~JY~ f~~:~:d 
with and will continue to be 
involved with in the future." 
Neish said. 
The organizations :'1 BAC 
include several sororitil'S and 
fraternities for blacks as iii ell as 
other organizations tbdt are of 
primary interest to the black 
community. 
Neish said that the SAC has 
changed from an almost totally 
radical group to one th"t is "as 
professionally run as any on 
campus." 
Concrete Blocks For 
Your Shelves. 
Complete Hardware 
And Paint. 
SHELVING LUMBER 
1" X 411 
1" X 6" 
1u X au 
l u X 10u 
l u x 10" 
3OOW.Willow 
MON.-RI. Carbondale 
• a.m.'" p.m_ 457·2131 
SATURDAY ~i 
9a.m.-.p.m. ~: 
WELCOME BACK SALE! 
Ai, 
Conditioning 
Shell Specialty 
We Offer Complete 
Auto Repairs 
Paul'. 
W .. TOWN SHill SIlVia 
Rt. 13 Murdal. Dr. 
Carbondal •. III. 62901 
519-'31' 
UNIVERSITY 
All F arrings 
IhOFF 
400~. !lIinois 
457·5221 
BOOKSTORE ...... . 
WHAT'S 
IN IT 
FOR YOU? 
Textbooks. Sheives of them. Alld 1l101~ :,h~lvps. Lverytlllllg you'lI 
need for the coming yf:?'1r of readin', writin'. anc 'rithmetic. All the 
Ta]Uired course materials and suggested readings Accounting through 
Zoology, with the alphabet of knowledge in between. In one place. at 
one time. to make it easier on you. 
Supplies. The ones you'd expect to find. Notebooks and pens. 
Pencils and folders. And the ones you may not knov .. ' <lbout. Uke 
the er.~n~ering supplies. It's all right there. so you can stock up when 
you buy your books. No running around to collect everything you 
need to start the semester. You're busy enough as it is. 
Emplvyees in University Bookstore aprons, who are there when 
you need them. And know the apswers to your questions. They keep 
the shdves stocked. K~p the tines movir.g. Help you get through 
book buying as qUickly a'S possible. 
There's even prices that don't leave a hole in vour pocket. Used 
books save you 25% and we ha,ve lot 3 of them. 
Master Charge and Visa may be used for any purchase at the 
Main Office or in the Supply Dept. 
And it's nice to know that what you pay for books goes back 
into the operation of the Student Center. To help pay for the free 
coin return lockers. the TV lounges and Info. Desk. res one of the 
reasons. the low prices of bowling and billiards stay low 
What's it all add up to? Convenience. Low prices and help when 
you need it. A return on your investment. Through the door of the 
University Bookstore. That's what's in it for you. 
OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8:00 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
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lur!y Collins 
to lead of! 
Celeb Series 
Bv Terrv Levecke 
siaff writer 
For the past 17 years, the 
Celebrity Series at Shryock 
Auditorium has made It 
possibk! for Southern Illinois 
residents to enjoy fine art 
performances typically 
restricted to big cities. This 
coming season is no exception 
Brad Faughn, public relations 
agent for the series, said this 
season's lineup promises to be 
one of the best yet. A great 
diversity in dance. music, and 
drama will provide something 
to everybody's liking, he said. 
The season will include such 
big-name entertainers as Judy 
Collins and Della Reese, along 
with television ~elebrities 
Michael Learned, Anthony 
Zerbe and Rosc()(' 0ee Browne 
The dance portion of the 
series will vary from the 
modern choreography of the 
Hubbard Street Dance Com-
pany to Tchaiko\'Sky's c1assk 
"Sleeping Beauty" to the 
imaginative style of the Tokyo 
Ballet 
An arrav of music st .... les -
countn: and western, - blues. 
ragtime and jazz will be 
presented in several dIfferent 
fonnats 
Judv Collins wiU kick off the 
(,elebrih' S(,rJ(,~ season on 
Friday, september 30, Her work 
has been credited not only as a 
commercial success as she 
enters h~, third decade of 
recording. \'Ut also as heine o( 
artistic im.,ortance (0. her 
unique int~ation 01 folk, art 
sonw, and pop idioms 
"J want to move mv audipncp 
10 tears and laughter," Collins 
said. ··to send them home 
changed, to bring them a 
catharsis in lyrics and rhythm 
and melody." 
Lvnn Anderson or Stella 
Parton will star in November's 
presentation of "Pump Boys 
and Dinettes." one of the first 
country and western musicals 
to come to Southern illinois, 
Faughn said, The final selection 
for the cast bas not vet been 
made. -
The production. which was 
nominated for best mw..cial in 
tile 19&2 Fmmy Awards. por-
trays the shenanigans of <ile 
"pump boys" who run a gas 
station and the "delicious 
waitresses" 3f the Double Cupr, 
Diner, which is across tl',e 
street. The musical ;-omps 
through a down-home sampler 
of rockabilly. bluegrass. gospel. 
ballads and blues. 
Music of the early 1900s. born 
under the geniUS of Scott Joplin. 
will be revisited when the New 
American Ragtime Ensemble 
comes to Shryock Saturday, 
October 8. Performing in 
fonnal dress of that period, the 
12-member orchestra will 
provide an even!ng of music 
known for its synchopated 
rhythms. combining con· 
ventional hannony and classic 
musical forml; that were made 
popular on old sporling house 
pi~nos. 
The next musical feature will 
follow in Februarv. as Della 
Reese and company come to 
Carbondale to perfonn the new 
Broadway musical. "Blues in 
the Night" on Tuesday, Feb. 7. 
Hailed by t;~ Ne",' York 
!!:;';es as "the fil::! hit of the 
1982-83 season. Slick, opulent. 
remarkaL'e," the musical 
features such blues classics as 
"Lover Man," "When a Woman 
Loves a Man" and "Am J Blue." 
On Friday. Arpil 6. the 
Newport Jazz Festival All Stars 
will arrive from Newport, R.I. 
to play what is considered by 
many to the best jazz around 
today 
Over the years, the All Stars 
ha·"e featured an a1'1'1lY of 
outstanding artists and have 
pefurmed in concert haHs from 
Tokyo to Rome. 
This edi tion of the Newport 
All-Stars will be rlireeted bV 
Rubv Braff and aS$t'mbled bv 
festival founder and produce'r 
George Wein. 
The drama highlight of the 
season will bring together three 
television .:elebrilies to 
demonst .. .,te their extensivf' 
back~ounds of Shakespecarean 
actir.g in "Country Matters: 
Selecled Seductions by 
Shakespeare. ,. 
Michael Learned, best known 
for her Emmy Award-winning 
role in "Tne Waltons," will be 
joined by Anthony Zerbe of 
WISTOWN UN.FORMS 
And Medical Suppll .. 
Judy Moor R.N. 
All Types of Uniforms for Men & Women 
• Scrubbies. Accessories. Nurse Mote shoes 
• Ostomy Supplies • Incontinent Aids 
• Mastectomy Prosthesis. Convolescent Aids 
W.town Mall. Carltonclale 549-'1"12 
I 
GRAnD OPEninG 
'O".'.STUDIOS 
I P..l RalTALS, SAW, YlDEOS, .. RBlfARSAl snJDIOS 
_J/t~"',. .. .., ... ",.. J GUITAR $1RfMOS '$.00 GUITAR CORDS "$.00 
MICROPtfOIIE STAMOS #17.00 "IIIJCI( IIlICH IIOIiE 
... &,itIrt" •• kIWI r.... 
451·56>tl 
715 S, UNIVERSITY "ON THE ISLAN~" 
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New COUDr.ry, a group from the Hubbard Street aaire Bataille, Michelle Gormisti. c.btgt'J' Flllrley 
DallCe CompaDy will be featured iD the Celebrity and Rick ~ilsabeck. Sbow date Sablrday, Feb. 8 in 
Serie!l. 1JallCers are. 'rom left, Shauua Goddard. Sbryock. 
"Harry 0" fame and Roscoe 
Lee Browne. who has starred in 
several different TV series, to 
present a variety of scenes from 
some of Shakespeare's greatest 
works. 
The evening performance on 
Friday, Nov. 4. wiu be followed 
bv a morning workshop held 
saturday by the three per-
fonners in Me Leod Theater. 
::i~;~~:~ t~~~~~~~~~b }~:~ 
the evening performance. 
The dance portion of the 
series will begin with 
Tchaikovsky's "Sleeping 
Beauty" on Friday. JanlOary' Zl. 
The classic ballet will feature 
Elanor D'Antuono as Prima 
Ballerina. She has been 
dE.<;eribed as America's most 
versatile ballerina and has the 
distinction of being the first 
American to star with Russia's 
famed Kirov Ballet and as the 
first guest artist to appear with 
Chinese dance cGmpanies. 
<\nn Marie DeAngelo. a 
former member of the San 
Io'rancisco and .Jorrery Ballet 
companies will also be featured. 
The Hubbard Street Dance 
Company will come from 
Chicago on Saturday. Feb. 8 to 
display their blend of classical 
ballet with the nash and sparkle 
of show dance. 
The company is directed by 
Lou Conti. originallv from Du 
Quoin, who founded the com· 
pany in 1977. The company has 
a sort of storybook rise to fame, 
Faughn said. and has per-
formed in the Paris In-
ternational Dance Festival. 
Cont; has choreographed 
many Broadway musicals and 
perfonned on Broadway in 
"Cabaret." "How To S~ceed in 
Business Without Really 
Trying .. and "Marne." 
The Celebritv Series is Cor· 
tunate to be able to prE'Sent 
Tokyo Ballet on Saturday, April 
21. Faughn said. The company 
uses western classical music 
and combines classical foun-
dations of ballet witt ,.to" 
creativity of contemporary 
dance. 
"Nothin~ like it has been in 
Southern Illinois before," 
Fl!ug!'.il said. 
Director Shigeru Yokoi uses 
real life events as the basis of 
his chor~~phy - depicting 
occurences such as the bombing 
of Hiroshima and ~.to Japanese 
war-e,-ime trials. 
In order to make this wide 
variety of fine entertainment 
available to more people, the 
series is offering two 
"customized" formats of ticket 
packages. whIch allow the 
biggest discounts in the Series' 
!-istory, Faughn said 
'i'lte shows are divided up into 
two groups: Group I. 1"1 which 
ticket prices range from $9.50 to 
S13. include Judy Collins, 
"Pump Boys and Dinettes," 
"Sleepin~ Beauty," Hubbard 
See SERIES, Page 37 
. T~~~"'~o~!!~!o.:6'-p Qt:11 
~,- ,~ 50C lOWENBRAU 
...., 70¢ Seagrams 1 
. "., .. ,. 75~ Jack Daniels 
. .' ".. 75¢ Speedrails 
...............•......................... 
. Special of the month On Special All Day & Night 
Myers's Rum 
Gold & Dark 
75¢ 
SERIE~ from Page 36 
Street Dance Company, "Blues 
in the Night" and Tokyo Ballet. 
Group II. in !Ahieh ticket 
prices range from $6 to SIO, 
includes "Country Matters: 
"Selected Scenes of Seduction 
by Shakespeare." New 
American Ragtime t:nsemble, 
and Newport Jazz Festival All 
Stars. 
There are three catf'gories 
under the customized plan. In 
the Grand Series calegory. 
patrons can buy six ~'Jows in 
Group I and receive all three in 
Group II free - which averages 
a Tl percent discount from 
bU~'ing the tickets individually. 
In the Choice Series. five 
shows are purchased in Group I 
and two shows in Group II are 
free, which amounts to an 
average discount of 22 percent. 
In the Sampler Series. a 
patron buys any four shows in 
Group I and receives anyone 
show in Group II free - an 
avera!i!e savings of 16 percent. 
DEoferred payments are also 
allowed under the plan, Faughn 
said. Tickets may be ordered 
through the Shryock 
Auditorium box offICe. 
Wednesday, Sept. 7 is the 
deadline for seaso:, ticket sales 
orders and individual ticket~ go 
Ill' sale Mnnday. ~ t. 12 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS OfFICI AU 
Student officials needed Fall Semester 
in Ihe following sporls' 12" Softball. 
Floor Hockey, So<cer. Flog Foolball. 
Volleyball and Innlerlube Water Polo. 
Current A.C.T. must be on file to be 
hired. 
bow's End stresses learning ORIENTATION MEETING REQUIRED 
4:00 p.m. Wednesday August 24. 1983 
Room 158 Student Recreation Center By Johallru. IngvarsdotLir 
Student Writer 
Rainbow's End Preschool 
serves children of University 
students, faculty and staff. 
"We look at the children5' 
needs and we are always willing 
to modify our program in order 
to meet the needs of the children 
whatever that might Oe." said 
Sandra Lutzker. school 
dir,"ctor. 
Tile preschool is run by the 
Office uf Student Development. 
II is licensed by the Illinois 
DEopartment of Children and 
Family Services. The program 
also offers opportunities for 
academic research and 
training. 
Rainbow's End offers an 
experience·based curriculum, 
emphasizing a developmental 
approach to learning, with the 
child as an active participant, 
Lutzker said. Areas stressed 
are language tievelopment, 
music, movement, dramatic 
play, science, mathematics and 
art. 
Funding comes from the 
preschool tuition. The Student 
Affairs Office and the Vn· 
dergraduate Student 
Organization also contribute 
some funds, Lutzker said. The 
preschool 1ft 'he I.akeland 
School on Giant City Road. 
News You 
Can Use 
Cost for each child is less than 
other preschools, Lutzker said. 
That is because a sliding scale 
is used that is based on parent's 
Income and how manv hours the 
child stays each weet, Lutzker 
said. Fees range from $24 to $37 
a week. 
"We have a staff here of six 
professional teachers and two 
student workers," Lullker said. 
"Also, students are out here 
doing practicum experiences, 
student teaching and we have 
involvement in various 
programs around the 
Universitv, like motor 
development study, children's 
literature study, nutrituon 
study and so forth." 
The preschool students also 
join in activities with members 
m60LBIlIIE 
PlIO 
..,PuPiDI 
If tU hi . , tb IIicI 
.ac ...... CIIOOL 
~' .. CIAL., 
Mon .• Tues .. Wed. 
S:M-Mhlnl,ht 
HAppYriQUR 
SPECIALSI 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Va PrIg DrInks 
_Mlcheloit 
JI4 0141 atyle 
2 .... ' ... 
..... 
MON-THURS-Ilom-Iam 
FRI & SAT-110m-20m 
SUNDAY"'pm·12:00 
611 s. 1111~ol. 
of senior citizen day·care 
centers. 
The school's capacity is 55 
children. but it rna\' be E'X' 
panded in the fall. . 
For further information contact Bill .'kMinn in Intramural Sports. 
Student Recreation Center. Phone 536·553' 
~Iege letterS" 
the perfect all-arOUlld campus pads! 
College Letters /nsigna Wnting contemporary selecnon of college 
Pads are so dl"u; '\..iively gOOd designs to inspIre the best in 
looking and outstanding In quality collegiate excellence. Whether 
and performanr:e. that you'll never you're jotting notes or writing a 
again be satisfied with an ordinaly letter. they're the perfect a/I-
writing pad. Available in a UOIQue, arol.l;"oj-campus pads' 
/~ ~ ~!". 
-. 
BACK· TO·SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
J: 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
The Theta Xi Variety Show lariDp togetlter members of all Greek-letter social groups. 
'Partying Greek' stereotype 
doesn't ring true, leaders say 
Ih John Stewart 
Siilftnt Writer 
Stereotypically. fraternity 
m('n are from wel/-to-do 
famili('s Th('y practic(' 
d('grading hazing aetivities 
upon weaker junior m('mbers. 
drink larg(' amounts of bet>r and 
drive sports cars. The sorority 
woman is :>i:~ to be just 
plaIR snobbisn. 
asZis':n~'ir:tO:-a~f ~~~~i 
through formal and informal 
adivities." said Bob Iknnis. 
senior in cinema and 
photography and a past 
fraternity president. "Greek 
lift' provides an ideal peer 
group." 
Also high on lhe list of (;reek 
priorities are ('ommunity 
~SIU Greek. orc 
COIfURwaity-minded 
and goo/-drienled9 
\ It 
and "shows great potential." 
Both awards arl' opt"n to any 
student body mE-mher and nol just (;reeks. 
fo:a{'h fall the Greeks hold a 
"rush" for potential ml"mhers. 
The three sub-councils t'ach 
hold their own rul"h. l'.1t"mhers 
of the Panhellenic Council. 
primarily whitt' fraternities and 
SOf'orities. held their rushes 
Aug. 17-20. Pan-Hellenic 
sororities, primarily black, ~ ill 
:~tletht'irth~hesp:~_~f.~n:~ 
fraternities will hold theirs on 
Oet 2:t 
".'1-. 
To Celebrate'" To School 
Have your Hair Curlett 
Sty/.s 8y 
$odl. Johnson 
Margar.t Solley Hours: 
Tue-Fri9-5 
........ 
CoINIltl0ne4 
ShcIpe4I 
203~. Main 
~ Carbo"dol. 
Sot 8-5 
Benning Square 549-0623..&j 
o~ 
1940's, 50's, 60's 
CLOTHING 
100 E. Jackson Hrs: Thurs-Fri-Sat 12-5 p.m. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
AN ALL-AROUNO 
GYMNASTIC PROGRAM 
FOR BOYS & GIRLS 
(JKe-K~1 thru college 
1...,.lgymnostics) 
NEWMAN CENTER 
715 S. Washington 
Carbondale 
457-2565 
Alyce Vogel-Oirector 
foil Program begins Sept. 6. '983 
d('\·elopment. thaI stelTOtyJX' 
does not hold (or the Greeks of 
the 'In: - especially at SJlI·C 
Gre('k groups today art' 
characterized by diversity and 
goal direction. she said. And 
instead of hazing. which is 
illegal in the statE' of Illinois. 
they have constructivE' 
associate m<:>mber programs In 
addtition to parties, the benefits 
of "going Greek" includt' 
leadership devE'lopmt'nt. 
scholastie focus. social fune-
tiono; and learning activities. 
S<'rvice and philanthropy. In 
addition 10 (>ach chapters in· 
dividual adivitit$£ ttl... Intl"r· 
(;reek {'ouocil sP"'I!'sors many 
eharitabll" events, soch as the 
Dance·a-thon (or muscular 
dystrophy, Opt'ri\Uon M(>rry 
Christmas for neelly children 
and a variety show'<benefittin~ 
the l!nivt"rsity's scholarship 
fund. They also sponsor a 
Welcom('fest and a Water-
Oll'lonfest during student 
orientation and spirit activities 
before all home football games. 
Last y('ar. the total ro('ro- I· 
hership of the SIU-C chapters 
was 65;;. a numher McNt'i1 sayS ._ 
h'Jsn'\ varied moch in the past 
I_f __ • IRlllliIiI. - Tn •• 
fhotOI 
HI 
"Members are able \0 
d('velop leadership skills that 
they will use for the rest of their 
lives," said Bob Craig. chair· 
man of th(' Int('T-Greek ('oundl. 
the governing body of the 21 
fratE'rnities and sororities on 
campus. "Bonds of (riE'ndships 
that will last a lifetimE' are 
created through th(' {;reek 
experience ... 
Scholarship is another im-
portant aspect of Greek life. he 
said. Each year the ehapters 
compete for the Inter-Greek 
COU:ICiJ's scholarship award, 
u.o;iflg the resources of their 
upJlCrclassmen and offering 
awards as incentives for out-
standing performances. Lasl 
year, Alpba Gamma Rho 
fraternity took the competition 
with a 3.01 grade point average. 
"Fraternitief. am: sororities 
provide the environment for 
intellectual and social learning 
.:ach yt"ar the Inter-Greek 
Couocil givl.'S a St"rvice to 
Southern award to the SIU.{' 
student moskif.se':'Ving and the 
Lro Kaplin Awc.rd wt,ich is 
presented to a bieiogical 
sciences stud('nt who has at 
least a 3.5 gr~de point average 
(t"w years. Their are 1:1 frats 
and -('ight sororities the 
largest of which is Alpha 
<;amma Rho fraternity with 49 
memhers. 
"'or many new students. the 
word "fratl'rnity" brings to 
mind Animal Houst'. but that 
im:l!!f' is quickly ehanginlZ. 
"SIl'..(' has a unique Greek 
.wstt>m that doesn't fit the 
typical mold." ('raig :<aid 
"SItJ·C Greeks are commullitv 
mind('d and goal-oril'nlrd 
;lE'OPle.'· 
The Best Hickory Smoked 
BAR-B-Q 
In Southern Illinois 
*Ribs 
*Tips 
* Chicken 
* Sandwiches 
Jin's Bar-B-Q 
_J~.W~ Main, Carbondale, Pftone5~-1502 
~ • Page 31, Daily EIYPtiaD. Aug\Id 23, 11113 
~ w-sa".,1 
th. most professional ;;; 
& Ine.penslve photography equipment I 
In town. Conveniently located In the I 
Campus ShoppIng C.nter. Z Blocks from i 
wm~L ~ 
204 WEST FREEMAN -
5Z9·1011 I •• __ 1 R 
I·~~ ~~ -Italian Fooci ~ ~ P,a St_1Is M M t-!: ~ Prime Rib 1\ 
~ ... ~ s..footI M ~ 0-' 'I,. .~ 'i SaIa4 lar ~ • ".w.~ • M (Opbondo\e 11.95 Salacillar ~ I Luncheon Special $2.95 Soup & So ........ M KEG & HEARTH LOUNGE ~ Hoppy Hour 2-6 Mon-Thur .M 
J 
free Hor5 d'oeuvre All Evening Frl II 50"'1' 
Becks on Tap 7~ M 
Special Export SOC ~ 
LIVE PIANO FRESH OYSTERS M 
Every Friday & Saturday D 
1108 W. Main All Evening ~ 
~1e.11I. 
ellness Center offers illformation and guidance 
don't come in as ",xperts 
vou what to do. We trv 10 
~'ith you to help you 
the things that you 
like to change about 
." said Nancy Logan. a 
educator and counselor 
Wellness Center. 
main o!fice of the 
Center is located 
the street from the 
Service on the second 
Kesnar Hall. Lifestyle 
are available there 
a wide range of 
counselors. one 
and a nurse 
IrilctiltiOiner starr the Wellness 
Three graduate 
also work there. 
ongoing classes and 
available to SIll·C 
Loss - Section 1 meets 
"'L._::i __ ._ 3 to 5 p.m., for six 
weeks beginning 
Section 2 meets Mon-
to 9 p.m., for six con-
weeks ( except 
I'hanksgi1ring\ beginning Oct. 
-.L· __ ...... _. AWareD"S - Section 
3 to ;; 
for three consecutive 
beginning Sept. 21. 
2 meets Tuesdays. 3 to 5 
for three consecUtiVE; 
beginning Oct. 25. 
in t~~~ ~::es::O~ 
to Fertility 
(see Workshops l. 
In addition to the ongoing Diseas""'ednesdav. Oct 5. j 26. 7 to 9 p.m .. Ohio Room. to 9 p.m.. Missouri Room. 
groups. the Wellness Center will to 9 p.m .. Ohio Room. Sludt-nl 'iludent Center. Sbldenl Center. 
hold several worksl:ops Cenler. W¥lght Control for tbe 
throughout the year inrillchng: Oh. :\1v Aching Hack! .. ollday!!. Tuesday. Nov 15.7 to 
,\ Good Night's Sleep· Tuesday Nov. 8. i to 9 p.m.. 9 p.m. Ohio Room. Student 
RUDners and Injul'~ Wed.lesday. Oct. 19. 7 to 9 p.m.. Studenl Ct'nler Rt'creatlOn Center 
Tuesday. Oct .... j to 9 p n.. Ohio Room. Student Center Center 
Siudent Recreation Cenler 
:\ Quick ('ourse in 
"'lif'w" ~"ually Transmitted "~ewtrition" - Wednesdav. (kt 
Se'(ualltv. The \lale 
\"i('wpoint :Thursday. !'iov 10.7 
Slre§s :\Ianagement 
Thursday. f}f>c 1. 7 to 9 p.m. 
ohiO J! "c,m. Slud('f1t (·I'"ll.'r 
I 
I 
··BACKPACK 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENT 
• , , _' - t ~. ":. ••• ~ 
***************************************************** 
a_LFMSTEREO 
"aSSmE 
RECORDER 
8ui/t.", stereo ....... 
.ocanls ~..., 01 off 
rodlO. slide <""lrol. 
LED .... """, lie .. 
1Ianwy~ 
OSANVO 
CU~ REFRIGERATOR 
WlllFREUlI 
====..-., SuP ... -<:juiet. effie;.nt com· 
preu« for refiobIe parlor. 
moneco. full range temp 
-OO1fToi. low ~ con-
sumphOft. door stotoge. 
almond 
roPIONEER" 
CT 3 METaL CASSETTE DECK 
We're Saluting the Students 
of Southern Illinois University with a 
I 
II 
!! you haven't heard of Tipton before it's probably 
because we're new to the Southern Illinois area. We've 
not only brought the lowest prices on appliances, televi-
sion. video. and audito to town, but also offer the kind of 
selection. service and professionalism the competition 
can't match. Here are some examples of what we have-
to offer: 
1()O"Y. soIod ._. "00yhgM 
Inght.. PIC1ure lube. plug '" 
VHf on __ , IftOIded har 
[$57) 
OSANVO 
~~!!!D POITaau 
WISHEI 
Comt:Mxt. fulty-'-fic 
wash.. J wash cycles, 
J watef hMIIs, l;qvid 
balancer eliminotes y,-
bration, s .... iYe! costers, 
lint filter one! more. ( $248) 
JVC 
Rill AM/FM STEREO RECEIYER 
~­'-dphones. cue or.d 
_. locking ff. 
,ewtnd. ~ "/eaM 
and .................... 
fSSt) 
OSANYO 
PORTABU DRYER 
Compoct electric dottMts 
dryer. 2 cydes---nIguiar 
and delicate. C"parotes 
on 1 ~S YOIt, oJvanc.d 
drying sys..,., won't 
~. 
retalurlK Dolby I ...,..., retduc:tian ~ 
cirturtry. pow.- assisted .ape trans- S8 30 watts per channel. min. RMS ,..~-.-.... 
part. Iouch operated contTois. and 
output ot 8 ohm,. less than 0.3"1. 
THO. Auto quieting slope control, 
triple pow... protection circuit, 
slider control,. 6 lEO bor.goph dl~ 
Tipto.~ p 
Service 
W1U SftMCf 
YOUI' Al'l'UANCfS. 
'" 011 AUDIO SYS-
TEMS PUIICHASEO 
flOM us fOIl IN-
f()IIMATlON ~ 
529-2555 
AND OTHER CREDIT 
TERMS AVAILABLE 
SATISFACTION and PRICE 
PROTECTiuN GUARANTEE 
If in 30 days you ':ind the same mer-
chandise that you ::>urchased from TIP-
TON at a lower price, from any retailer 
lOcated 10 the greater carbondale area, 
we will gladly refund the difference plus 
10% of the difference . 
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